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A wounded U.S. Marine of 
India Company, his shoulder 
in a rough cast, awaits rescue 
by  helicopter on a jungle hill­
top Monday after he was shot 
up by North Vietnamese mach-
HELP ARRIVES
ine gun ambush and m ortar 
attack during’ Operation Hast­
ings south of the demilitarized 
zone. He was one of 71, almost 
half the company, wotmded in 
the operation. I t took up to 15
(AP Wirephoto)
hours for the helicopters to 
find their way into the partial­
ly-hacked out landing zone. 
The first one, with an arm ed 
escort, made it overhead at 
9:30 Monday,
Armed Forces 
To 6 e  Set In
Leak'
TORONTO (GP) — Preniier 
John Robarts disagrees with 
Prim e Minister Pearson that he 
and Prem ier Ross Thatcher of 
Saskatchewan have disclosed 
confidential information on fed­
eral proposals for tax-equaliza 
tion payments to, the provinces.
“ 1 understand from newspa­
per reports that Mr. Pearson 
has been critical of certain pro­
cedures of the premiers’ coirfer- 
ence and certain comments 
made by Prem ier Thatcher and 
myself,” Mr. Robarts said to­
day in a statem ent at the legis- 
latiure buildings.
*‘I would like to make it clear 
that I did not deliberately re­
veal any information which I 
considered to be confidential.
“ On the other hand, when I 
made my comments concerning 
the proposed equalization for­
mula, it seemed to me the whole 
m atter was open for public dis­
cussion.”
The equalization q u e s t i o n  
gained prominence at the meet­
ing of provincial premiers here 
Monday and Tuesday after Pre­
m ier Thatcher told reporters he 
had seen the federal proposals 
and that Saskatchewan would 
lose $35,000j000 if they were im­
plemented.
“ If we were to experience two 
or three successive crop fail­
ures, the provincial treasury 
would be strangled. Our govern­
ment will never agree to such 
an arrangem ent.”
Mr. Thatcher said he had 
presented his views on equaliza­
tion to the other premiers but 
that discussion among them 
was not lengthy.
Prem ier Robarts, in a news 
conference during the meetings 
with the premiers, indicated the 
grants which now are in the 
neighbor h  o o d  of $280,000,000 
would be increased by more 
than $100,000,000 and that Que­
bec would receive $90,000,000 of 
the increase.
ONTARIO PERTURBED
He said also that since On' 
tario foots a large part of the 
equalization payments and itself 
gets nothing, it naturally is in  
terested in how they are dis 




GLASS OF BEER MAIN THOUGHT 
AFTER 130 DAYS UNDERGROUND
LONDON (A P)-D avid  Laf- 
ferty, claimant to a world en­
durance record for staying 
underground for 130 days— 
emerged today and asked for 
a glass of. beer.
“ I’ve been dreaming about, 
this,” he said.
Lafferty, 27, was p a l  e, 
bearded, sunken - eyed but 
happy.
R eco rd - keepers of under­
ground staying said Laffer- 
ty’s 130 days was a world rec- 
,ord, beating the 126-day m ark 
Frenchman Antoine Senni set 
last year. Lafferty heard the 
news of his record last Mon­
day. He had lost track of time 
and thought Aug. 1 was July 
17.
The former RAF intelli­
gence o f f i c e r  won £650 
($1,950) from Lord Weymouth, 
owner of the Cheddar Caves, 
for his long stay ip a damp 




. . . long, dry spell
I
HALIFAX (CP) -  Gen. Jean 
V. Allard, chief of Canada’s de­
fence staff, announced today the 
formation of “ an armed forces 
council” composed of senior of­
ficers at headquarters in Ot­
tawa and the commanders of all 
six commands.
He told a news conference 
here that the council will have 
the job of considering the steps 
by which integration and unifi-
Raided Salisbury University
Termed 'Oasis Of Opposition
LUSAKA, Zambia (C P-A P)- 
Gerald Caplan of Toronto, one 
of nine lecturers at Rhodesia’s 
University College in Salisbury 
to be detained for a week and 
then deix)rtcd, said Wednesday 
night the university was an 
“ oasis of opixisition” to the 
breakaway Rhodesian regime.
"The only o|jtx)sitlon to the re­
bel government came from the 
place where people were free to 
.vpeak their mind,” Caplan said 
in an interview.
“ It was an oasis of multi-ra­
cialism and free s|H;cch and as
such was an oasis of opixisi- 
tlon.”
He denied claims by Prime 
Minister Ian Smith’s govern­
ment that the lecturers arc 
Communists.
He said the government de­
cided to move in when 31 Afri­
can students had not left the 
campus as the college ordered 
following closing of the univer­
sity after a demonstration July 
16. He said the African students 
had been given permission by 
the university’s acting principal 
to remain longer.
Early-Bird Strilters Catch 
CPR, CNR, Union Off Guard
MONTREAL (C P)-A  wildcat 
walkout by 2,000 non-operating 
union employee.s I'ontinued to tic 
up express .services of the CNR 
and CPR here today.
Alwut 1,200 CNR employees, 
Hupportisl by more than 700 
CPR employees, pieketiHl sev­
eral proiM'ities VVednesday in 
supiH>it of tlu'ir demands for 
more, .spi'tsl l)v .lodge C, A, 
Cameron, the federally - ap- 
IKilnteil eoneillator, in present­
ing his rep irt on a iiroiHi.stxl 
new working agrei'ioenl
The impetus la hind the sud­
den work stoppage was not im­
mediately known. Union offi- 
clal.s .said WislneMlnv night thev
Brenda Mines 
Drillers Halt
PK,\Cni..'\NI) .Seven men, 
employed 1>\ the Hasty Mines 
I)e\elo)<meiu Conttneiofr, walk- 
«Hi lift ilie Jot) at 111 enda .Mini s 
t ill (Dll '  Wrdne ilay in a de- 
mood (or iniien-ed Immts nioti- 
e> 0 ii li d'll 'oMiee said tiHlay,
I In dl lllel^ ,01 e Ix'ing o a id  
l«oiuo. lo o i ie i  foi tile n n m lw r  o(  
feet  ttie'. di id d.vi'o, the ' o  u e e  
»fi! t ,ond n ' ing foi on incsr-O'e  
of .lU't.' y ’o ■ n n (,„)( <,•) 
d n  idl'd a m o n g  (wo Ihree-ii i iin  
err w s .
U s e  W'o.’ ker;. w ere  app,H'e.'.tIy 
ah  .el id ‘ find » ' f O ie -
I I  ' I d  ! ■ I  ' '  . - e l l  d  I t  f . ' i  , i t i i d
fall" iH’tmid o lh e i  work at (he  
mine.
were surprised by the action 
cause all the men knew that a 
unlon-supiK)rlod strike was al- 
inost inevitable l a t e r  this 
iiionlh,
J , A, Pelletier, .secretary of 
the Joint protective Ixinrd of the 
Canadian nrotherhood of Rail­
way, Trans|)orl and (loneral 
Workers (CTG), said-union ap- 
[leals for the men to end the 
walkout have been futile.
Meanwhile, in Toronto, alxiut 
425 CNR express handlers voted 
\Vednes<lay night to end their 
one-day walkout and return to 
work, Another 700 CPR express 
handler,s who also walked off 
the Joli Tues<lay were schednhHl 
to meet today to decide whether 
to continue their walkout. Moth 
Toronto groups had walked out 
in sym))atliy wlili the Montreal 
workers,
UNION OPTOSllS WAI.KOIIT
Mr, Pelletier said the Toronto 
strikers were InformiHl lyy tlieir 
local leaders VVednesday tlint 
the union had no wish to m i|v 
IHiri an illegal w ikleat w alkout 
, The CHRT strikers are .ill 
jcmplovers of the CNR,  The CPU 
jeinplo'ecs on ,*trike arc n.cin 
Ixf' '  of the Hi othei hooil of Rail 
wav and Steamship Clerks, Kv- 
, pres" and .Station hnniilovees 
!< C U 'I ,
More tlian %,(XM) non-oiK'rating 
1 onion meinlsern in Canada have 
(been divided Into three groups 
ifor the negotiation of a new c»>n-
t i 11. t
I i( ondnurd on r*g r 2)
 ̂ See: C ANADA HIRiKIA
cation of the forces will be car­
ried out.
The first meeting of the coun­
cil will be Aug, 10 in Ottawa 
and it will meet regularly once 
a month thereafter.
The general said it will be the 
council’s job to draw up recom­
mendations concerning integra­
tion and unification, but the 
final responsibility as to what 
recommendations will be made 
to Defence Minister HeUyer will 
remain with him,
Gen, Allard said the council 
will determine to a large extent 
‘the course of action I will 
take,”
“ 1 want the council to partici­
pate fully in the decision mak­
ing,”
He said m atters of current 
(xilicy are his decision, but the 
council will have a large say in 
recommendations for future pol­
icy, One of the m atters with 
which the conncjl will deal is 
unification of the navy, army 
and air force and the proposal 
for a single uniform.
WAS NO ‘REVOLT’
He declined to comment di­
rectly on the recent so-ealled 
“adm irals’ revolt” except to 
say he didn’t think it was a re­
volt at all. Ho thought the ti rm 
"revolt” was s o m e t h i n g  
dreamer! up by the press.
He said it was his idea to set 
up' the armed forces council. 
The general’s visit to defence 
inslallnlion,^ in Nova Scotia is 
the first of a series he |)lnns to 
all branches of the armed forces 
across Canada,
He had participated in inte 
grntion since it was started two 
years ago. He had organized the 
now Mobile Command “ from 
zero” and this was one of the 
most interesting and most pleas­
ant Jobs he had done.
Air force officers were in the 
majoiity on Mobile Command 
staff. Despite this, everything 
had worked extremely well, 
"From  the l)eginning there was 
never any problem,”
Congo 'Soon'
LAGOS (Reuters) — Nigeria’s 
new leader, Lt.-Col, Yukubu 
Go won, today ruled out a uni­
tary system of government for 
the country and said there 
would be a return to civilian 
rule soon.
At a crowded press confer­
ence, he refused to comment on 
the fate of Maj.-Cen. Johnson 
Aguiyi-Ironsi, the head of state 
kidnapped by army mutineers 
Friday,
Stating his opposition to the 
former government’s plan to 
make Nigeria a unitary state, 
abolishing tribnlly - based re­
gions, Col. Gowon said:
"The question of a unitary 
form of government has been 
tried since the beginning of this 
century but each time it has 
been put to the test it has not 
stood up to it. , .
Last w e e  k’s revolt was 
touched off by Hausas of the 
Moslem north who feared dom­
ination by the Ibo southeast.
WASHING’TON (AP) — The 
White House labeUed as “ irrg- 
sponsible” today the moves of 
price-boosting American steel 
producers, complaining t h e y  
acted without talking over the 
situation with the U.S. govern­
ment.
A statem ent was put out at 
the White House in the name of 
Gardner Ackley, chairman of 
President Johnson’s council of 
economic advisers.
A short tim e earlier, U.S. 
Steel, the giant of the industry, 
and Youngstown S h e e t  and 
Tube Co., had joined the parade 
of other firm s which have an­
nounced price increases since 
Tuesday.
Then right on the heels of the 
White House denunciation of the 
move, Bethlehem Steel joined in 
the increase, "niat made it 
unanimous among the top pro­
ducers.
Ackley’s statem ent did not 
flatly put an inflationary tag on 
the announced price increases 
However, Bill D. Moyers, White 
House press secretary, when 
asked whether the Johnson ad­
ministration deems it inflation­
ary, insisted that Ackley is 
"very concerned about the im­
pact of these increases on the 
eponomy and on the goods that 
utilize steel.”
Ackley said that immediately 
after Inland Steel announced 
Tuesday its plans to raise 
prices, he sent a telegram to 
each of the other 12 largest 
steel Companies to "urgently 
request that your company take 
no action prior to discussion 
with the government.”
NO DISCUSSION
, The economist said the first 
four firms to follow Inland’s 
lead acted “without the prior 
discussion which 1 requested.” 
He went on:
“In my view, action of 
these companies can only be 
characterized as irresponsible. 
They were unwilling even to 
hoar the government state the 
publie interest in this matter.
Inland’s action was followed 
Wednesday by J o n e s  and 
Laughlin and Armco. Pittsburgh 
Steel Co. and National Steel 
Corp. and Bethlehem Steel Co, 
a c t^  today,
Ackley said:
"This is not an hour in which 
this b u s i n e s s  leadership of 
America can take pride.”
Work could grind to a halt 
today on an estimated $2,000,000 
worth of construction projects 
in Kelowna,
Contractors on school pro­
jects in the area and at the 
F ru it Growers Mutual Insur­
ance Co. building on Ellis St 
Thursday locked out carpenters 
in the latest development of the 
month old contractors-carpen- 
ters dispute.
Sub trades were stiU working 
a t the projects early today but 
a union representative said the 
carpenters have every right to 
picket and if they do all build­
ing trades will honor the 
pickets.
Hardest hit by the dispute is 
an estimated $1,500,000 worth of 
school buildings.
An official of School District 
23 (Kelowna) said the lock out 
will likely delay construction 
beyond the school opening date.
“With work progressing nor­
mally the situation was touch- 
and-go. Now it will be almost 
impossible to have the schools 
ready for opening,” the school 
board official said.
If the lock-out lasts only a 
day o r . two the building pro­
gram  m ay not be seriously af­
fected. Otherwise the Septem­
ber school situation will be 
“ chaotic” .
The projects affected are the 
Bankhead Elementary School 
and the technical wing a t the 
Kelowna Secondary School
ALSO AFFECTED
Contractors at both projects 
locked put carpenters Thursday 
Another contractor working at 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
link, stage one, does not employ 
union carpenters. However, if 
the carpenters picket, sub 
trades on the job will also 
likely stop work.
All sub trades will honor the 
carpenters’ pickets, Allan J, 
Barnes, president of the Build­
ing Trades Council for the South 
Interior, said today.
Police ArmedWlth Shotguns 
Nab Jobless Tobacco Workers
The carpenters have the right 
to picket if they’ve been locked 
out, Mr. Barnes said.
The carpenters m et Wednes­
day night but have not indicated 
yet whether they wiU picket. A. 
J . Kornberger, business repre­
sentative of the Okanagan Dis­
tric t council of Carpenters, was 
unavailable for comment.
In Rutland, the South Rutland 
School has been affected by flia 
lockout. Brandt Construction, 
Vernon, locked out four carpen­
ters 'Thursday but other trades 
are still working at the project.
‘DOUBTFUL’
An official a t Brandt said it 
is “doubtful” the school can 
now be ready for opening ne:d 
month. ;
The South Rutland Schpol pro­
jec t is being built a t a cost of 
$176,000.
The Fruit Growers Mutual 
Insurance Co. building is also 
slated for a  September com­
pletion date. Sub trades are 
still working there and unless 
they stop work the building wUl 
not lik e^  be held up.
The contract statement be­
tween the Provincial Council 
of Carpenters and m ajor B.C. 
contractors involves union de­
mands for a  shorter work week 
with no pay loss.
The union seeks a 40rceht 
hourly wage increase in a  two- 
year contract and reduction of 
the work week from 40 to 37% 
hours starting in October, 1987, 
with no pay loss. Base ra te  is 
$3,49 per hour.
Carpenters voted 73 per cent 
in favor of strike action in a  
government - supervised vote. 
Some 70 independent contrac­
tors have signed a two year con­
trac t giving the union a 40-cent- 
an-hour pay boost. But the 
m ajor firms are deadlocked 
with the union and threatened 
Friday to lock out about 4,000 
carpenters in B.C. in the event 
strike action was taken against 
any single company.
City, Workers Continuing Talks
Negotiations continue Fri­
day between the Kelowna city 
hall and members of Local 338 
of the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees.
Representatives of both par­
ties have scheduled a meeting 
in the city hall at 10 a.m, in an 
effort to reach a settlement by 
Aug, 8, If a settlement is not 
reached by that time, the union 
has the power to cali for a gov­
ernment-supervised strike vote. 
The strike danger has height­
ened in the wage dispute since
the 150 members of the civic 
union rejected the conciliation 
board’s reimrt last week.
The union felt the board’s re­
port fell " fa r below” its origin­
al demands and reduced its 
chances of obtaining wages 
equal to those of civic workers 
in Vancouver,
The city council earlier ac­
cepted the conciliation board’s 
report.
Tlie Courier has been unable 
to learn what the union origin­
ally sought and what the city 
offered.
Bottle Thrower 
A 'M ental Case'
REl.KAST, N drth rrri Ire lan d  
(AF’ I -Two p sv ch ia tris is  told a 
('ourt liiday that a woinnn who 
lliiew  a Iwftle at the tju een  is 
i>ii(r<riiig fm tn  a inentnl illne).K.
Ill ( 'n rn ilh c rs , 12, was »r- 
re.sfcd .Inly 1 w l'fii poll) '
• he hiii liMl a ixittlr at Ihe Queen 
who w,iv tl line fhroiir'li ( to w d i'l  
fV■l(n^t •tlrcefs diirinG « l< iir of 
N orlhem  Ireland 
"She h a . a n ia ik ed  deh i-ion  
lluit f-he has a luUsion in life 
to end ro y a lty ,"  sa id  Dr. Jam e.s 
MiilllKan 
Dr. W illiam  M cConnell agrcM l 
with Dr. M ulligan th.at Miss 
r .inutlM 'r  I.-! < u f f i i in g  from  
t*a: ,)i. 1.1 ■ 1 (.1 'I' .‘u( 111,1 M i s s  




(jTTAWA (CP) — Immigra­
tion .swelled to 86,001 in the first 
six monlhs of 1966, the immi­
gration dopartmonf reiwrtcd to­
day,
'The mark was 23.000 higher 
than for the same period last 
year and included a growing 
proiK)t tion of B r i t i s h  imml- 
grnni.s,
A ciuarterly buiietln on nrriv- 
al.s to .lune 30 showed 27,742 
from Britain comparcri with 17,- 
0.55 for the .same month.s last 
.vear,
Arrivnl.s from I h e United 
.States increaseri to 6,918 from 
5,629. The flow from Italy 
rearhe<I 14,914, up from 12,46'7, 
France sent 3,.100, comfiarerl 
with 2,191 a year ago. Arrivals 
from Greece increa.sed to 2 014 
from 1,822.
Debris Sighted  
In Ship Search
I'Al.MOUTH, F.nghind * Reut­
ers)—Wreckage and what wa,s 
lielieved to be four iKKlies from 
the pleasure boat Darlwin, miss­
ing off England’s rocky south­
west coa.st since Snndnv with .11 
(MTsons al»oard, were sigl.ted 
eaelv ((vlae
f ,4NADA’S ilKill-iXlW
Castlegar , , , 9i
Whitehorse _______  40
DELHI, Ont, (CP) -  Police' 
armed with shotguns Wednes­
day arrested 10 Jobless tobacco 
workers who refused to disper.se 
after Mayor A, M. Sayeau read 
the Riot Act to about 200 of the 
transients who marched on this 
town demanding better food and 
lodging.
More I it a n 500 workers, 
mostly from the Maritimcs, 
Northern Ontario and Quebec, 
are waiting in a camp near 
here for the ex|K‘Ctcd opening 
of the tobacco harvesllng sea­
son Aug, 8,
They receive free moat and 
cheese sandwiches twice a day, 
A large ‘ circus tent” with a 
canvas floor serves as a dormi­
tory.
Police Chief Carl Johnson said 
the workers threatened Tuesday 
night that if they did not get 
more foori they would march 
into the town and take it.
Wednesday they marched but 
found the road blocked by two 
police cars and eight policemen. 
On p o l i c e  recommendation, 
Mayor Sayeau read (lie Riot 
Act.
Under the Criminal Code, thiH 
may be read when 12 or more 
persons unlawfully and riotously 
assemble. They arc liable to life 
imprisonment if they do not dis­
perse within 30 minutes.
Most of the demonstrators dis­
persed but 10 who refused were 
arrested. Charges of causing a 
disturbance and unlawful as­
sembly are pending.
Rev, R, J  I,angan, chair­
man of a citizens group which 
operates the transient camp, 
blamed the trouble on a few 
ringleaders. He described these 
variously as “ big mouths,”  “odd 
balls and goof.s,” '"rabble-roiis 
ei ,s” and “guys with long hair.”
U.K.'s Austerity Legislation 
Approved By Narrow Margin
LADY-OF-LAKE LINEUP
UINDON iCPi--A\ key clause 
of the L a b o r  govcinincnl's 
wagc-fiTczc legislation won ap­
proval by M two-vote margin in 
a spcctnl Home of Commons 
committee today.
Tile clause, giving nweeplng 
|K)wer to enforce a year-long 
wage standstill, was passed In 
a 13-to-ll vote in the committee, 
studying the legislation in llnc- 
by line detail 
'Hie co m ii i i t tc i-  i' ciiiii(xi «'<1 Ilf 
jl5 l,al>or memticri. and 10 Con- 
'i servativps.
Ix'fl-vving union leader Frank 
Cousins, who quit last month as 
technology minister in protest 
against the wage-restraint iml- 
icy, voted against the clause 
Another L a b o r  backbencher 
who abstained In a crucial Com­
mons vote Wednesday night, 
again al>stained today.
Meanwhile, the Ijilior govern­
ment demanded today an expla­
nation from its own members ot 
I’ailinnicnt wlwi >.faged a le 
»'olt »n the Cominoiisi Wednes- 
iday night against the freeze.
PAM N iri IA LI, (rmlrb rHMoc)
EDITOR’S N O T E :  Tliis
year there are nine candi­
dates in Kelowna’s l.ady-of- 
the-Lake contest. Tlie Kel­
owna Courier will present tlie 
contestants’ pictures dally.
Pam Nuttail. daughiei <>t 
Mr. and Mrs. W, A, Nuttail,
Is Miss Cardean. The IS-year- 
old blonde plans to become m 
hair stylist. Pam  Is five feet 
one Inch tall and has bitw
eves. She and her Dunily af)- 
riverl In Kelowna <auv a  ym r  
ago from Liverpool, Eng, Art, 
swimming and lee akstinf 
are her hobbles.




A three-man delegation left 
Kuala Lumpur, the Malaysian 
capital, today for Jakarta , the 
Indonesian capital, preparing to 
put a final seal on an :ehd of 
Indonesia’s three-year confron­
tation against the Malaysian 
federation. Their journey pro­
ceeded an expected visit to J a  
karta soon by Deputy Prem ier 
Xun Abdul Razak of Malaysia. 
A m em ber of the Malaysian 
party. Col. Mohammad Tusof 
Bin Ibrahim , a senior officer in 
the defence ministry, told re­
porters before his departure the 
delegation will have talks with
Gen, Suharto, the holder of ex­
ecutive power in Indonesia, and 
other senior officials and will 
act as contact men between the 
two governments. “We will try 
to find out what steps the Indo­
nesian government is taking to­
ward resuming relations with 
Malaysian and ratifying the 
Bangkok accords,”  he said.
Prim e Minister Elsaku Sato
today pledged Japan’s continued 
support for Nationalist Chinese 
membership in tne United Na­
tions. " I don’t think it would be 
fair to give the U n it^  Nations
TEMPERS, CARS FlARE
A foreign car overturned in 
a white neighborhood on Chi­
cago's, Southwest side burns 
a s ' police stand by without
fire fighting equipment. Viol­
ence flared as 350 civil rights 
demonstrators marched into 
the neighborhood. Police said
the car, one of at least two 
that were se t on fire, appar­
ently belonged to a Negro.
ROUNDUP OF CANADA STRIKES
(Continued from Page 1)
HAUTERIVE, Que. (C P )- 
Some 350 menibers of the Que­
bec Provincial Police arrived in 
Hauterive Wednesday and left 
by bus for areas to the north 
where construction sites oper­
ated by Hydro - Quebec have
been hit by another strike.
The police reinforcements ar­
rived from various parts of the 
province, flying to diis area on 
the north shore of the St. Law­
rence River, some 200 mUes 
northeast of Quebec Q ty.
At the sites of the developing
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
were mixed while western oils 
made solid gains in light morn­
ing trading today on the Toronto 
stock exchange.
Inco, which recently reported 
lower six months earnings, was 
down V4 to 91%. The stock 
touched a low of 9iy4 near the 
opening of trading.
BA Oil and Royal Bank each 
feU % to 311/8 and 70% while 
Alcan added % at 3278 in the
main list. _
Scurry Rainbow cUmbed Vs 
to 30% in pacing the western 
oil group higher. Banff added 
% at 14, Home A V4 at 20% and 
; Pacific Petroleum Va a t 11.
.Base metals also shook off 
Wednesday’s slump with Deni­
son ahead % to 63% and Rio 
Algom % to 26%. Pine Point 
was down % to 59%.
Industrials were down .03 to 
156.28. Golds were up .39 to 
186.23, base metals .42 to 97,57, 
western oils .83 to 102.74 and the 
TSE .03 to 149.41, Volume at 
11 a.m, was 701,000 shares com' 
pared with 644,000 at the same 
time Wednesday.
Supplied by , 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T,) 
New York Toronto
Ind.s, -t-8.24 Inds. —.03
Rail.s +1.27 Golds -1-.39





Bathurst Paper 29% 297s
B.C. Sugar 36 37
B.C. Telei>hone 61% 62
Bell Telephone 50% 50%
Can, Drevveries 67i 6%
Can, Cement dOVa 40%
C.I.L. 17% 18
C.P.R. 59¥a 60
C.M. & S. 39% 3974
Cons. Paper 37% 38
Crush Int. . 15% 157a
Dist. Seagrams 307a 31%
Dom. Tar 17% 17%
Fam. Players 26% 26%
Ind, Acc. Corp. 2074 20%
Inter. Nickel 91% 9174
Labatts 17% ‘ 17%
Loblaw “A” 97a 10
Loeb Ltd. 137a . 14
Laurentide 674 6%
Massey 33% 3374
Macmillan 2674 . 26%
Molson’s “A” 1774 177a
Ogilvie Flour 14% 1474
Ok. Helicopters 3.15 3.25
Ok; Telephone 19.00 20.00
Rothmans 28% 29
Saratoga Proc. 3.65 Bid
Steel of Can. 227a . 22%
Traders “A” 107a 10%
United Corp. “B” 11 12
Walkers 29% 29%
Woodward’s “A” 2574 25%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 3174 31%
Central Del Rio 10 1074
Home “A” 20% 20%
Husky Oil Can. 137a 13%
Imperial Oil 54% 54%
Inland Gas 8% 8%
Pac. Pete. 107a 11
MINES




Highland Bell 7.50 8.00
Noranda 53% 537o
Pyramid 117a 11%
hydroelectric projects, 4,500 em­
ployees of t h e  provincially 
owned power utility have been 
on strike since Tuesday follow­
ing a breakdown in negotiations 
for a new contract.
On Wednesday, Mr. Justice 
Robert Beaudoin of Quebec Su­
perior Court issued an interim 
injunction in Quebec City order­
ing the strikers’, union to stop 
picketing and carrying out an 
“ illegal blockade” of the big 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Non 
medical workers began return­
ing to theif jobs in Quebec hos­
pitals today following their ac­
ceptance Wednesday of a new 
30-month contract which ended 
a 2()-day strike.
The 32,500 employees, repre­
sented by the National Federa­
tion of Services which is asso­
ciated with the Confederation of 
National Trade Unions, voted 
more than 90 per cent in favor 
of ending the strike.
Several Montreal hospitals re­
ported Wednesday night the 
non - medical workers were 
showing up for the midnight 
shift although the new agree­
ment provided for a three - day 
return - to - work period,
STEEL STRIKE
HAMILTON (CP)—The Steel 
Co, of Canada’s Hilton Works 
plant closed here early today 
when about 4,000 morning-shift 
worker3-joined_someJ7,000 other 
plant workers in honoring the 
picket lines.
Union leaders early t o d a y  
urged an immediate return to 
work by the workers involved 
in the wildcat walkout at the 
plant.
John Morgan, president of Lo­
cal 1005, United Steelworkers of 
A m e r i c a  ,(CLC), called the 
strike illegal and warned the 
men on picket lines they are 
harming themselves by continu­
ing the walkout.
31 B.C. ACTION
703/4 VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
32% Columbia longshoremen have 
2774 P*̂ !" cent in favor of
17% f’irike action to back up con­
tract demands,
Roy Smith, president of the 
60% B.C. division of the International 
56% U)ngshoremen’s and Warehouse- 
67% men’s Union (Ind.), said Wed- 
70% nesdny 2,573 longshoremen had 
597i voted in Vancouver, Victoria, 
New Westminster, Port Alberni, 
Prince Rupert and Chemainus, 
Ho said only 115 opposed strike 
action.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Come­
dian L e n n i e  Bruce, often 
charged with onstage obscenity 
an i offstage use of narcotics, 
was found dead Wednesday in 
his HoUywood Boulevard apart­
ment.
Bruce, 40, was foimd in his 
bathroom. On the sink nearby, 
police said, were a syringe, a 
blackened bottle cap and burnt 
matches. The cap contained a 
white crystalline residue.
The Los Angeles County cor­
oner’s office listed an overdose 
of narcotics as the probable 
cause of death. An autopsy has 
been ordered.
Bruce once said: “People
should, be taught what is, not 
what should be.”
With that premise and a glos­
sary of hip and four - letter, 
words, he saUied forth into sa­
loons, offbeat cliibs and the re­
cording world, bringing a hu­
mor branded as “sick,”
“It’s a comedian’s duty to 
maintain a level of good taste 
and this to me is a semantic 
bear trap ,” he said,
“I’ve been accused of bad 
taste and I’ll go down to the 
grave accused of it and always 
by the same people. The same 
people, the ones who eat in res­
taurants that reserve the right 
to refuse service to anyone.”
membership to Communist China 
at the cost of expelling National­
ist China,” Sato told reporters, 
in Tokyo.
Rev. A. E, Armstrong, 89,
former secretary of the board of 
foreign m issions, Presbyterian 
Church in Canada and of the 
board of overseas missions of 
the United Church of Canada, 
has died in Winnipeg.
Immigration Minister March-
and announced plans in Ottawa 
to boost immigration to Canada 
froni France. The minister told 
a press conference his depart­
ment has no specific target or 
detailed scheme yet worked out 
but one idea that’s being given 
priority is a survey of Canad­
ians—particularly in “French 
Canada”—to find out why many 
French immigrants “don’t  feel 
at honie in Canada.”
OTTAWA (CP) W  Canada’s 
population a t June 1 was 19,-
919,000, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics estimates in a report 
released today.
The total represents a growth 
of 1,681,000’or 9.2 per cent in 
the five-year period since the 
1961 census. • ,
The slowdown in growth from 
increases of 13.4 per cent and 
14.8 per cent in previous five- 
year periods is due to the drop­
ping birth rate, DBS says.
The ra te was 26.1 per 1,()00 
population in 1961. Last year it 
was 21.4. Canada had 112,000 
fewer births between June 1, 
1961, and June 1, 1966, than in 
the preceding five-year period. 
Deaths were 45,000 higher.
The immigration ra te  nOw is 
climbing rapidly but as a net 
figure over the 1961-66 period it 
was 221,000 lower than the five 
preceding years at 539,000.
T m  m i g r a t i o n  in 1965 
amounted to 146,758, more 
to an double the figure of 71,689 
in the calendar year 1961,” the 
report said.
LENNIE BRUCE 
. , . sickness ends
HAD LONG RECORD
His brushes with-the law in­
cluded: Arrests on a battery 
charge in 1962; narcotics arrests 
in January, February, October 
and November.of 1962, and Oc­
tober, 1963; obscenity arrests in
1962, twice in 1963, and again in 
1964. He was sued by his 
mother, striptease choreograp-. 
her Sally M arr and his step­
father in 1963 for S50,000 for hi' 
juries allegedly suffered while 
entering Bruce’s house; and in 
September, 1963, he was banned 
from Britain.
“ I don’t have agents, just law­
yers,” he said. A California Su­
preme Court decision"^everscd 
one conviction, saying Bruce 
was not a narcotics addict.
Bruce was born Leonard Al­
fred Schneider Oct. 13, 1925, in 
Mineola, N.Y.
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard an­
nounced in Bonn Wednesday 
olans and financial reforms to 
itabilize West Germany’s ailing 
economy. E rhard’s announce­
ment, in his ruling Christian 
Democratic party’s news letter, 
came as West German steel 
shares were at their lowest ebb 
since the early 1950s and with a 
budgetary deficit of about $1,- 
300,000,000 expected for next 
year.
President Rene Schick Gutier­
rez, 56, died in Nicaragua Wed­
nesday after suffering a heart 
attack. The' National Congress 
elected Lorenzo Guerrero, one of 
the. three vice-presidents, to fiU 
out the tearm.
A fifth person died Wednesday 
as a result of a two-car head-on 
collision Friday near Omak 
Wash., which claimed four lives 
He is Alexander J . Runyan, 42 
of Nelson. Police said the acci 
dent occurred bn the Omak-Toh- 
asket Highway. The occupants 
of the other car, Mr. and Mrs 
Clifford Hosheit of Riverside, 
Wash./, and two passengers in 
Runyan’s car, Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas. Clem, also of Nelson 








Growth Fund 0.04 0.83
International 5.80 6.31
la rg est' Blaze At Creston
CRESTON (C P )^F ire  raging 
out of control for more than an 
hour Wednesday night destroyed 
640,000 board feet of white pine 
and cedar lumber at Creston 
Sawmills Ltd. Loss was esti­
m ated at $150,000.
Creston F ire Chief Bill Carter 
said it was the largest fire loss 
in the history of the town.
Efforts by (freston volunteer 
firemen and employees of the 
firm prevented flames from
spreading to an adjoining ven 
eer plant and sawmill, and 
through the town’s business 
section a block away.
Firemen said they believed 
sparks from a burner on the 
property started the fire.
Chief Carter said he had been 
prepared to use dynamite to 
blast the buildings, if the fire 
had spread to the veneer plant, 
in an effort to save the business 
section.
“Chirrent monthly figures on 
immigration suggest a further 
rise in  1966. In the 12 months 
up to June 1, of this year, imi- 
m igrants to Canada numbered 
165,986.”
ALL GAIN
All provinces showed a net 
population increase over the 
previous five years.
British Columbia was the big­
gest gainer with a 14.3-per-cent 
increase to 1,862,000. Of the 
233,000 new residents, 100,000 
came from other provinces.
Ontario grew by 659,000 or 10.6 
per cent to 6,895,000 and Que­
bec by 485,000 o r 9.2 per cent to 
5,744,000.
SHOPPED FOR FR EE
SIDCUP, England (CP) — A 
Kent housewife raced around 
her local supermarket, loaded 
her cart with $70 worth of gro­
ceries in two minutes, then left 
without paying—with the man­
ager’s c o m p 1 i m ents' Mrs. 
Gwendoline Clifford was taking 
her prize in a competition or­
ganized by the store.
•  Heavy Hauling
•  Road Constructk)n and 
Excavation
•  Land Clearing 
FAST - EFFICIENT 
REUABLE SERVICE
^ N l





Just 0 little different . • • 
A nice place to relax and 
enjoy good food in a quiel 
Frontier atmosphere.
TRAIL C&FE
H O P E , B .C .
-A All Collision Repairs 
•k Fast and Dependabis
Over 40 years aotomotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
KELOWNA DRIVtIN THEATRE
Highway 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
TONITE and FRI., AUG. 4 and 5
HAMMER PRODUCTION
H R ID E R H A 6
TECHNIOOIOR*
Box Office Opens 8:45 — Show at Dusk
Th|sadveirtils^entisnotpublishodordispIayodbythoUquorControl Boardorbythe Govarnmentof British Columbia
NOW SHOWING
N EW EST! BIQOESTI
f f i S k  p i r a d i s e -  
w J b t e i n S i u l e '
A R A M O U N T
HALW ALUS..^





KELOWNA 60th  REGAHA
August 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2 -  13th, 1966
Anniversary Ball 
TUES. A U G . 9




Mart Kenney and His Orchestra
With Voralift Norma lyocke 
Dress A  A  Per Buffet
Optional 4^IU«UU Couple Supper
Tlfkct Salrt Mmllrd — AvaDabln at ftcfalt* llradqnarlrrs
the
^ a y
7 : 3 0  p .m .
SPECIALS
F R ID A Y , A U G U S T  5
Children's Socks
Choose from assorted styles and colors 
for your child. Good for back-to- 
school. Assorted sizes. Regular Q Q *  
to 69^ pair  Sale, pair O O C
Plastic and Resllon Drapes
In florals and with iwccd
effect. 72” X 84”................  pr. /OC
Men's Swimwear
An excellent value in boxer and skin- 
titc styles. Plains and fancies in 
assorted colours.
Si/cs 28 - .V,. . . . . . . . . . . .  Z.UU
Children's Sandals
2 strap with closed toe and heel, 
moulded sole, soft leather uppers. As­
sorted colours. Broken sizes "I /I  A  
5J/. - 3. Reg. 2.98............  I . * 1 7
Ladies' Dresses
Cotton dresses in gay prints, assorted 
styles to choose from, broken sizes. 











Bell Bottoms! '/i Price
Girls’ cotton Madras bell bottoms in sizes 3 to 6X. 1 A A
Regular 3.98..............................................................................  Speci.al, each l « 7  #
Store Hour#; Open 6 Dejrs • IVeek Diirlnr July aiid Aiiniitt. Friday • |« •. 
Phoo* 762-5323 Foe All l)«partm«nla — Shopy Capri
Hot job. Big thirst. Big beer.
Whon it.’« tim e foy a refreshm ont break, 
Lnbatt’a in th o  kind of boor th a t really hit« 
tho npot. It,’« a big bold thirHt-qiionohing 
boor w ith a flavour a ll its  own. T h at’s beoauso 
L abatt’s is browod slow  and naturally  for 
extra ta ste  and au th ority  — w ith  m en In 
m in d . Next tim o  you  have n b ig  th irst, try  
th o  bold one . . .
ASK FOR LabatfsTHE BIG BOLD BEER
Coroner Ends
Death Probes
Coroner D. M. White said to-1 fainted a lte r entering the water 
day inquiries have been com-1 and drowned.
pleted on two drownings which 
occurred in Okanagan Lake 
last month.
The cause of death of Mrs. 
John Joseph Austin, 35, of Ed­
monton, was drowning, the cor­
oner said. '
Mrs. Austin died July 31. Her 
body was spotted in shallow 
water off Cinnamon’s Lakeshore 
Resort, 2924 Abbott St., by two 
youths who were sitting on a 
small raft.
The boys called to Alfred 
Humphrey of Vancouver, who 
was nearby. He brought the 
body to the raft and called 
police.
Mr. White said there was no 
evidence of a heart attack and 
the only conclusion that could 
be drawn was that the woman
Robert J .  Moonie, 25, of Cal­
gary, has been declared miss­
ing and presumed drowned, by 
the coroner.
Mr. Moonie was one of six 
people involved in a boating ac­
cident oh Okanagan Lake July 
23. The five other people were 
rescued but Mr. Moonie disap­
peared when the boat upset.
Coroner White said the men 
in the boat were working on 
the engine which had failed and 
did not notice water was leak­
ing through the cable holes. 
The water caused the boat to 
become over-weighted- a t the 
rear^and tip over. The man’s 
life jacket was found but appar­
ently he did not manage to get 
it on, die coroner said. The ac­
cident occurred about 300 yards




Gardom Lake, a camp for 
veterans of the North Okanagan 
Legion Zone, was officially open­
ed by Prem ier Bennett last 
weekend.
The premier was in the Okan­
agan to attend the 14th birthday 
celebrations of the Social Credit 
government.
The premier snipped a yellow 
ribbon to officially open the Gar- 
dom Lake Legion Holiday Camp, 
160-acre sum m er camp for sen­
ior veterans and their wives. 
The camp is located midway be­
tween Enderby and Salmon 
Arm.
“This is indeed a happy occa­
sion,’’ the prem ier said as he cut 
the ribbon.
“What makes it even hap­
pier,’’ he added, “ is the fact the 
$30,000 project has been financed 
entirely by the Legion, without 
government assistance.”
10 BRANCHES
The property, with 1,000 feet of 
lakefront, was acquired six 
years ago from the North Oka­
nagan Zone which encompasses 
10 branches front Kelowna to 
. Revelstoke.
Six cabins, a t a cost of $21,000 
have been built on the site by 
Royal Canadian Legion branch­
es in Kelowna, Armstrong, En 
derby, Vernon, Sicamous and 
Salmon Arm. Other cabins are 
scheduled to be built by other 
branches.
Almost all the work on the 
camp was voluntary, with labor 
donated for such specialized jobs 
as plumbing and electrical 
work.
Among those attending the 
opening ceremony were: Jaim- 
er Hall, Trail, president of the 
B.C. Provincial Command; Don 
McTavish, Salmon Arm, repre­
sentative of the legion’s Domin­
ion Command; and Bill Parker, 
Armstrong, deputy commander 
of the North Okanagan Zone.
MLA Willis Jefcoat, Salmon 
Arm, accompanied the premier.
Speakers included: George
Carter, former South Okanagan 
Zone Commander and Hugh Mc- 
Cutcheon, West Kootenay Zone 
Commander. Bernie Baker, 
Oyama Branch of the Royal 









Clifford Fox, manager, today 
issued the last warning to art­
ists who may wish to paint on 
the Kelowna Drive-in board 
fence.
The works of a rt will be 
judged Sept. 1 and the prize 
money awarded. F irst prize is 
$100, second $50, and third $25.
The competition began in 
M ay when the newly renovated 
theatre challenged would - be 
artists and experts to “create’ 
on the impainted plywood fence 
which surrounds the theatre.
Several paintings have been 
completed and others are part­
ly finished. Mr. Fox said today 
he would Uke to See more enter 
and those who began their work 
to get it finished before the 
Sept. 1 deadline.
SNIP, ANOTHER ONION DONE
(Courier photo by Kent Stevenson)
Wearing a straw hat to pro­
tect his head from the hot 
Okanagan sun, 10-year-old 
Gary Steele of Rutland tackles 
an onion crop on a farm  off 
Highway 97. Gary is cutting
the onion tops off and boxing 
tile onions for shipment. In 
the background, more boxes 
of onions line the rows. Gary’s 
hat m ay have to be exchang­
ed for a  slicker today. Ac­
cording to the Okanagan wea­
ther forecaster, harvesters 
may get some relief from the 
hpt Okanagan sun when storm 
clouds and. thundershowers 
move into the area.
MERCHANT POLL
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege will be a community col­
lege, serving the needs of the 
community, the new president 
said Tuesday.
Norman Walker arrived Mon­
day with his wife and four 
sons, aged 5, 8, 12 and 14. Mr. 
Walker says they are“consider- 
ably impressed”  with' Kelowna.
The president of the college, 
to be bviilt across, Qkaiiagan 
Lake froni K e lo ^ a , has many 
new ideas about education and 
looks on his new' job as a 
challenge “ to fit my experience 
to Canadian ideas and fitted to 
the needs of the coimtry.”
IMPRESSIVE RECORD
His experience is impressive, 
a  graduate in engineering of the 
University of London, 18 years 
in the post-secondary fid d  of 
education including establish­
ing similar colleges and being 
head of a  department with a 
staff of 30.
What m ade him, a t 43, leave 
England and come to a strange 
country? Mr. Walker says he 
saw the ad a t just the psycho­
logic^ moment, on a  grey 
October day when it had taken 
him ages to manoeuver through 
a  dirty overcrowded city.
The qualifications the college 
committee were seeking were 
exactly those of Mr. Walker, 
another strong temptation and 
the challenge of starting a col­
lege from scratch was hard to 
resist.
TRY IDEAS
‘In a counfry where little 
post-secondary education ex­
ists, it m eant I could try  my 
ideas and avoid some of the 
mistakes we made in England, 
Mr. Walker said.
One of his ideas is that the 
college should provide educa­
tion for everybody from 18 to 
80 with courses ranging from 
months to two years.
In choosing what courses to 
offer, Mr. Walker will consider 
industry demands, job oppor­
tunities, community needs and 
economics.
He feels the college should 
provide an educational ladder 
for all, ivhether students are 
going on to  university, technical 
school or are just in need of 
personality development.
Investigation m ay show a 
need for courses pertaining to 
the construction industry, for­
estry, agriculture including 
packaging and processing of 
products. Technology courses 
could turn out engineering tech­
nicians.
M t. Walker will begin a  tour 
across Canada Aug. 23 to see 
what, other colleges are doing 
and how they are programing 
and to interview industrial rep- 
resentatl'ves to see what the 
trends are in Canada. The tour 
is being organized by the chief 
of technical services division of 
the department o f citizenship 
and immigration, Ottawa.
T he tour includes stops in 
Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, 
Ottawa, Quebec, Toronto and 
Elliot Lake,. Ont. Mr. Walker 
has already toured universities 
in B.C.
He will confer with provincial
educational authorities in yio* 
toria Thursday.
Courses a t the new college 
will change as tiie needs of- tha 
communiW change, Mr. W alk a  
said. He said one must keejp in 
constant touch with industry 
to , see what is doing and what 
is required.
“New industry seeking to 
establish in this area should be 
aided by the establishment 9* 
the college, which will turn oUit 
students trained fo r thefr 
needs,” m e said. T -
Mr. Walker and his family 
will live in Lakeview Heights 
but eventually they intend to 
build their own home. This 
week the family is busy buying 
furniture and a  car. The Oka­
nagan heat isn’t  bothering them 
at all. ‘‘After a  poor frfe 
across, Kelowna made quite an 
impression on us,” the new 
president said.
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Stormy
Sunny skies and showers, a 
mixture all too common in Kel­
owna and district this sununer, 
are forecast for today and F ri­
day.
Skies should be sunny with a 
few cloudy periods and isolated 
thundershowers today and Fri­
day, according to the Okanagan 
weather forecaster.
Expected low tonight and 
high Friday at Penticton 58 
and 85.
Die high in Kelowna Wed­
nesday was 92 and the low was 
58. A year ago on the same 
date the high was 78 and the 
low was 63 with .42 inches of 
rain.
Sealed tenders for additions 
and renovations to the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena, totalling about 
$20,000, are being received at 
the city hall until Aug. 12.
Construction should begin 
within a week after the tenders 
are received and is expected to 
last about two months, archi­
tect Gordon Hartley said today.
The project is about one-quar­
ter addition and three-quarters 
renovation. Changes will be 
made in the skate-changing and 
concession areas on the south 
side of the building as well as 
in washrooms and ticket-selling 
booths.
The project is part of an 
over-all plan to improve con­
vention facilities at the arena 
Total improvements should be 
about $65,000.
The question of wide-open 
shopping hours in Kelowna will 
be answered Monday.
City Clerk Jim  Hudson said 
today the result of ballots sent 
to city firms holding retail lic­
ences have been received and 
will be presented to the city 
council Monday.
A total of 65 ballots, of 77 
mailed, were returned to the 
city hall by Wednesday. The 
ballots were mailed July 27.
They contained the question: 
Are you in favor of complete 
exemption from shops-closing 
regulations “ currently” grant­
ed to certain classes of shops 
in the City of Kelowna being 
extended to include all classes 
of shops?
Enclosed with the ballots 
were information sheets anc 
pre-stamped envelopes.
The m atter of wide-open store 
hours has been before the city 
council for some time. The 
question was raised this year 
when members of the Electron­
ic Guild of B.C. petitioned for 
open hours in retail stores as 
well as servicing firms.
The petition sparked a debate 
by the council about the possi­
bility of infroducing open shop­
ping hours in Kelowna. The 
council turned the m atter over 
to the retailers’ association 
which suggested city retailers 
give their decision by secret 
ballot.
Stores a re  now allowed to re ­
main open until 6 p.m. on week­
days and Saturday. They may 
remain open until 9 p.m. F ri­
day but are required to close 
Wednesday afternoons.
Die early-closing regulation 
is lifted during July and Au­
gust.
Service shops and grocery
stores are exempt from the 
early-closing bylaw.
The T. Eaton Company Ltd, 
on Bernard Ave., represented 
by m anager 0 . C. Odegard, 
spoke in favor of a  full, six-day 
s h o p p i n g  week early last 
month. The store asked it be 
granted the six-day shopping 
week in order to compete 
against stores not under the 
jurisdiction of Kelowna’s early- 
closing bylaw.
In a letter to the city council, 
Mr. Odegard said he hoped 
council members “would do 
away with” the bylaw now in 
existence.
COURSES VARY 
The new college will offer 
the first two years of univer­
sity, but the courses offered 
will not necessarily follow those 
offered a t  a  regular university 
Mr. Walker would like his 
courses to be the tj^pe that 
help students find employment 
even after two years. Some of 
the liberal arts m ay be in' 
eluded such as music, art, 
woodwork, as well as the usual 
art courses in language, hiS' 
tory and geography. There may 
be even courses in drama, 
speech and movement at the 
professional level.
'The science courses will be 
closely tied in with technical 
courses. Mr. Walker is not 
saying what subjetts will be 
offered but he said they could 
include courses for lab tech­
nicians for hospitals, clinics, the 
fruit industry and soil surveys 
if a need is indicated and it 
is economic to offer the course.
A break-in, a boat in trouble, 
a shoplifter and a  haystack fire 
were some of the things report­
ed to the RCMP in the past 24 
hours.
P e te r Smirl, a  mechanic with 
the Happy Bear Safety Service, 
256 Leon Ave., reported a t 10:15 
p.m. Wednesday a  break-in of 
the premises. Nothing was re­
ported missing. Entry  was gain­
ed by breaking a  small window. 
Police said the dial on a  safe 
was damaged as if an attem pt 
had been m ade to break it.
Police tie an earlier report to 
the break-in. A fireman tele­
phoned the police station a t 9:20 
p.m. to report he heard glass 
breaking behind the 200 block 
Leon Ave. and saw a  youth rim- 
ning down the alley.








11:30 a.m . and 12:30 
4 ’p.m. — Conducted
Ave., reported a t 1:45 p.m. Wed­
nesday, a 12-year-old girl was 
caught shoplifting in the store. 
Police contacted the child’s par­
ents.
Bill Glass, 770 Cawston Ave. 
reported a t 7:05 p.m. Wednes­
day, he could see a boat off­
shore through his field glasses 
and it appeared to be in trouble 
in rough w ater on Okanagan 
Lake. He could not see any occu­
pants.
'The RCMP boat patrol investi­
gated and found the small boat 
was anchored off Poplar Point 
and was just bouncing around 
with the waves.
A plastic container filled with 
gas or diesel oil ignited by the 
hot sun was thought to be the 
cause of a haystack ffre in West- 
bank at 10:15 a.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Ted Walker, 1549 Moun­
tain Ave. told police her husband 
made two trips to the farm  on 
Boucherie Rd., Westbank and 
between the first and second trip 
a haystack caught fire. He said 
he was not anywhere near the 
hay during the morning. The 
Westbank F ire  Department in­




10 a.m. - 5 p.m. —• Art exhibition 
MUSEUM 
(Mill St.)




1 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
p.m. — Public swimming
COMMUNITY POOL 
(Rutland)
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
p.m. — Public swimming
HIGH AVERAGE
Three School District 23 (Kel­
owna) students, university prog­
ram  candidates, averaged 90 
per cent or better in recent de­
partmental examinations. Edu­
cation Minister Peterson an­
nounced last week.
The three students are Caroles 
Mae Orme, with an average ot 
91, Kelowna Secondary; M argar­
et Rose MacNeil, average 90.75, 
George Pringle Secondary; and 
9 j Philip Townsend, average 90, 
■ George Elliot Secondary.
Nearly $600 In Penalties 
Imposed On Eight Offenders
On hot, stifky 'days, this 
t!< a gixxl way to get a hreete 
awl a good way to get hurt, 
Ihr intle Wood In the basket 
cartk-r kx>k» tike »he‘» en}o>-
FUN BUT DANGEROUS
ing the ride Init she'* really 
flirting with trouble, flasket 
ndln* h  illegal and danger­
ous. Her tag brother onlv 
anted to g i\e  her a spin on
(Courier pr>o4o hy Rent (U«vtPnikOfi>
the l>ir>rle Ixit this isn't the 
way to do it Next time let s 
hoi>e the lad follows ?nfets' 
rules «h»n he takes hi* ‘ i.Mer 
(or a I Ilk- One to a bike is the 
rule
Close to $600 was imposed as 
fines in m agistrate’s court today 
as eight people pleaded guilty 
to various offences.
A man found in possession of 
rubbing alcohol was fined $25. 
William Henry Haight, no fixed 
address, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of being an interdict in 
possession of liquor, the mag' 
istrate said he was accepting a 
not guilty plea when Haight said 
he was interdicted three years 
ago and did not know it was 
still in effect.
The accused was arrested at 
4:20 p.m. Wedne.sday when he 
was wandering down the middle 
of Water St.. He said he used 
the nibbing alcohol on a knee 
Injury and his wife used it for 
sore back.
DRIVING CHARGES 
Three Kelowna men pleaded 
gullly to charges of driving with­
out duo care and attention 
Joseph William Holz was fined 
$150 and had his licence sus 
pendcn for one month. Elwood 
L. R. Schmidt and Garry Wilson 
Thomp.son were each fined $100, 
Schmidt had a four-month sus­
pension and Thompson six 
monlhs.
Holz was tnvolvcd in uu acci­
dent on Lakeshore Rd. July 18 
nt 3:30 a.m. and told the arrest­
ing officer he fell asleep nt tho 
wheel. His oar struck vehicles 
on Ixith sides of tho road. The 
magi.strate called it "a bad ex­
ample of driving" and said the 
man should have got out of his 
vehicle if he was tired.
Diomp'snn’.s car h ft the roacl- 
wa.v on Highway 97 near the 
west side hMikout June 18 and 
tinned over. He said he took tits 
c.yes off the road to check liis 
sjiceilomeler.
LOST CONTROi.
Schmidt lost control of his 
car on Highway 97 near thi' Kel 
owna airiKUt July 28 at fi:!.") 
a m  Die veliiclc rollcii over 
causing WOO to 1700 damage 
and ■ iMMcnger received tuck
you are going to drive a  motor 
vehicle, you must learn to drive 
it properly,” the m agistrate 
said
William K. Love, Kelowna 
was fined $100 on a charge of 
passing when unsafe. He was 
involv^ in a collision on High 
way 97 near Winfield July 23 at 
3:30 p.m. Tho magi.strate said 
accidents occur when a driver 
throws caution to the wind and 
takes a chance. Love’s driver 
licence was returned to him on 
six months probation 
Charles William Swordy, was 
fined $50 on a charge of falling 
to stop nt a stop sign. He said 
he was driving slowly looking for 
his son’s lost bicycle and did 
not see the sign. He was involv 
cd in an accident nt St. Paul St, 
July 29 at 7:50 p.m.
Annnbellc Smith, Kelowna 
paid a fine of $.35 on a charge o! 
backing when unsafe to do so. 
She was involved in an accident 
July 21 when backing out ot her 
driveway on Glcnwood Ave 
Jam es Chatten. Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to two charges. 
He was fined $10 for having a 
faulty muffler and $25 for mak­
ing a right turn from a centre 
lane. He said he "changed hi* 
mind” and made the turn sud­
denly. “This is how accidents 
happen—from a careless atti­
tude,” the magistrate said.
Edwani Pipella, Calgary, was 
remanded without plea to Aug. 
20 on a charge of impaired driv­
ing. Hail wan set at $250.
NO INJURIES
Two cars collldi'd Wednesday 
nt 5:20 p.m. at the intersection 
of Clement Ave. and Ethel St.
No injuries were rcjxirtcd.
RCMP said drivers were Ma 
thIa.H Wildernann, 878 Cadder 
Ave, and I/Co Andrew Meyer*. 
1.S15 Highland Dr. North. Dam 
age was estimated nt $300.
iyONGMORE APPOINTEn 
A. J. Longmora. 41, of JCalow-
injurles He told Ihe srrcsttng 'na, has been appointed assist-
officer he was tired jan t dl.Qrtct superintendent for
The m*gl«lrate «suf a d n v r r ' t t s c  G r e a t e r  Vtetorfa fk-bool fXit-
ra n 't  afford to  ,'lei (• si Uir r u  t He the former rviperin
wheel and endanger his own lifeltendent of Vanderhool and Burnt 
and that of his p*--eneer " I f '1.aka srhoot di»trlcta.
COOL BUT A BIT MESSY
(Coarlar Pkota)
The faCe looks pained but
other than the Inconvenience 
of getting .'and In her eyes 
and mouth, this little girl is 
likely cooler than tha play­
mates who are burying her. 
The Okanagan sun treat down 
this week and tcorched treaeb- 
e« Under a  pile of sand was 
atxMt lh« only cool placa to
be while on a beach. Bun fan­
atic s. however, don't usually 
mind the tieat and UmiRamfr 
lined the Hot Sands In the City 
Park to swim and tan or may-
h e  r e t  h u r le d  a liv e
i
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1 VIC■ART
Tony is proud to present RCA Victor . . .  RCA is one 
of the oldest established businesses serving the public 
with quality products for the past 98 years. RCA 
Victor has been the leader in the Radio and Teletision 
field for many years and now true to form RCA has 
become the leader in the colored field. Tony’s Furniture- 
will be stocking the complete line of colored TVs., 
from the 19” portable to the deluxe model of 3 way 
combinations in color.
If you are looking for a new black and white, here is 
your chance to see the really new RCA Victor sets at 
Tony’s, with beautiful furniture styling by famous 
Victor Craft and solid copper circuits . .  . see the trim 
new control panels, genuine veneers . . .  and the 
many advantages that make RCA the Best Buy in Tele­
vision today.
Tony’s will also be carrying a complete line of RCA 
Victor Stereos which bring you solid state stereo and 
the famous RCA Golden Throat Sound. Select any 
combination Of cabinet, changer and chassis to  suit 
you personally. Victor Craft cabinets are designed for 
lasting beauty, engineering for the finest sotmd. A 
cabinet to fit any decor.
- v v ^ O A J l f o o t '
Tony’s will also be carrying the complete line of RCA 
Whirlpool Appliances. We invite you to see the em­
phasis RCA Whirlpool have put into quality and Ex­





* Washers and Dryers 
• Freezers
* Dish Washers
WHEN YOU BUY RCA VICTOR YOU BUY THE 
ADVANCED ENGINEERING EXPERIENCE AND 
EXTRA CARE THAT ADDS VALUE BEYOND 
PRICE.
12 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
This beautifully designed 
2 door Zero-Zone Freezer 
has a.dairy bar, fuU-width 
crisper, automatic defrost 
refrigerator to save you 
tim e and effort, large 
bottle storage on the door, 
deluxe trim , simulated 
wood handles and is fin­
ished in coppertone.
»- « iJi, .fc.3 
!Stbt*JCS3A3
Complete with all attachments. 
Moves around easily on wheels. 
Reg. 109.95.
Door Buster Special .  . 79 95
All this storage and b e a u t y ^  
Opening Special .  '
Reg. 19.95 
Door Buster Special 1 2
95
WT
#  Victor STEREO
Plus $52.00 Worth of Records FREE
Now is the time to buy that stereo you’ve been dreaming about for so 
long. This set will give you hours of listening enjoyment. Equipped 
with a powerful AM 8-tube radio, BSR changer, 4 speakers, tone 
control, balance control, 3 way function control, true stereo reproduc­
tion, record storage. Finished in beautiful walnut.
Sunbeam Hair Dryer
Carrying case and bonnet.
Reg. 39.95  
Special . . .  .  .
95
179Reg. value 289.00  Opening Special only .
Pins $52 Worth ol Records Free.
The Pick of the Portables
19" Portable TV
The ideal thing for the cottage or rcc room. 
This set has a space ago scaled circuit with 
a lifetime guarantee, built-in dipole antenna, 
golden throat sound, tinted safely glass on 











Completely immcrsible with control 
and lid. Reg, 21.95.
Door Buster Special .
Platform Rocker





Lovely new cican-line design featuring Eastern h.irdwood, dovetailed von- 
ttniction, finished in bcantiful walnut. Large chest, dresser with large mirror, 
panel bed . . . truly a quality suite.
Reg. 449.00  
Opening Special




Unmatched in dramatic beauty and comfort. This swank suite 
fcatuics air foam cushions, zipper cushions for your con- 
vcnicrcc, show wood trim and moulded back. Styled by one 
of Eastern Canada’! foremost furniture leaders.
Reg. 349.95  
Opening Special
2 4 9 - 9 5
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sq. ft. OF
In keeping with our policy of 
providing the most modern and 
up-to-date furniture and appli­
ances, plus keeping the overhead 
down, we have embarked upon a 
m ajor move, stated Mr. Lock- 
horst of Tony’s Furniture and Ap­
pliances in an exclusive interview 
with the Kelowna Daily Courier to- 
day. We have decided to show our 
confidence in the continuing
growth of'Kelowna and District, in, 
this tangible manner.
Mr. Lockhorst “The King of 
Values” assured the Courier that 
there are m any unadvertised 
values in quality furniture and ap­
pliances awaiting the people of 
Kelowna and District, Mr. Lock­
horst also stated, seeing is be­
lieving . . . 20,000 sq. ft. of furni­
ture and appliances under one
roof. We felt the need of a store 
this size was necessary to bring 
to the people of Kelowna and Dis­
trict the largest selection of quality 
furniture and appliances a t a com­
petitive price, which truly makes 
Mr. Lockhorst the "King of 
“King of Values” .
A cordial invitation has been 
extended to the people of Kelowna
Kclvinator lias been making appliances noted for quality and depend- 
ability ever since it deveioped the first successful electric home 
refrigerator fifty years ago. For quality, dependability and economy 
of operation, you can choose no finer appliance than Kclvinator. 
Through a constant basic improvement program Kclvinator concen­
trates engineering, time and money to give appiiances longer and
more trouble-free life and greater usefulness.
KELVINATOR DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE 
IN DESIGN AND QUALITY.
Kelvinator Deluxe
30" Range
Fully automatic, rotisserie, lift off 
oven door for easier cleaning, in­
finite heat control, large storage 





New ideas . . . timeless beauty 
. . . superb workmanship . . . 
these are the six words that 
characterize the furniture that 
awaits you at "The King of 
Values.”
Tony brings you an exciting op­
portunity to refresh your home 
with beautiful buys in furniture 
. .  . handsomely crafted . . .  new 
in design . . . new in treatnjents 
, . .  you can create lovely rooms. 
Our decorator-trained staff will 
work with you, in adapting each 
one to your own individual re­
quirement.
Drop in today and see the many 
outstanding values that await 
you.
Highway 97 N
Tony’s ‘‘1 he King of Va!iic.s”
EXTENSIVE 
PARKING FACILITIES
and District to come out and see 
the largest display of quality 
furniture and appliances. Highway 
97 North in the former Haug 
building.
(Editor’s Note . . . With the 
combination of the largest floor 
area in the valley and quality 




SUPER REST . . .  by Canadian Bed­
ding, manufacturers o t the famous 
Scaly Bedding. In selected coverings 
with beautiful ticking at a price far 
below usual. All have resilient inncr- 
springs, thick insulation. Reg. 99.95 
set, size 3 ft. 3” .
Opening Special
The Symbol of Quality
The n a m e  FRIGIDAIRE is knOwn M d respected the 
world over for qualii^ and dependability.
Tony proudly presents a full line of major appliances 
that match in style, colour and quality. Frigidaire is a 
product of General Motors/ backed by many years of 
engineering experience.
COME SEE . . . COME TOUCH . . . COMPARE 
FRIGIDAIRE . . . LOOK INSIDE. Compare reliability, 
construction, convenience and features. When you do 
you’ll see that this year’s Golden Anniversary Frigidaire 
Appliances reflect the quality and craftsmanship that have 
made Frigidaire the standard for comparison for fifty 
years.
FRIGIDAIRE WASHER and DRYER
NEW 
PATENTED
o ^ A c m
69. 9 5
Other sizes slightly higher.
SEE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE 
OF BEDDING AT TONY'S.
Everything’s wonderful about the Frigidaire Washer and 
Dryer. The washer has the new Frigidaire Jet simple action 
. . .  no gears, pulleys or belts to cause mechanical trouble. 
The tem perature control gives you a combination of 4 w®Bh 
and rinse tem peratures, the right tem perature for the right 
fabric, timer includes full or small load choice, wak cycle, 
also has regular, heavy, normal or light washes. Finished In
iMrcelain enamel. . . ,  ̂ . 1
DRYER -  A now flowing heat electric dryer your cho ce 
of temperature selections plus a no heat fabric fluffer, p o  
minutes of time drying, a handy lint screen on the door for 





I or tha Swiiqpan . , . SomclhlBg New . . . Somclhlng Different
3-Piece Corner Sectional
A lm ost unbelievable! T h at’s what you’ll think 
of this deluxe suite, Fe.ituring built in A rbontc 
tables on each end. la/y susan bar in centre sec­
tion . lK.uit»fuU> M\lcd back, reversible isvo 
colored cushions, loam rubber seats and back.
M ust be seen to  be appreciated.
Reg. 649.00 Opening Special .
Living Room 
Suite
Designed lor young m oderns, this ensemble is a striking 
com bination of beauty, com fort am i value! I liis suite con­
sists of II davenport which m akes into an extra bed, large, 
com fortable chair, occasional cha ir, padded coffee table, 
low-back styling, completely new and different.
Reg. 399.00 -  Opening Special
8  Piece
Dining Room Suite
Basset Italian Provincial reflects dignity and 
serenity to  enhance dining pleasure. M asterfully 
built o l chcrrywood finish hardwoods, fcaliiring 
6 chairs with foam scats, large tabic and buffet.
Reg. 899.00  
Opening Special
\ f̂*
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League
The long road to Williamsport, drawing team s from Trail, Kam  ̂
Pennsylvania and the Little loops, Revelstoke, Beaver Val- 
League World Series gets under- ley, Kelowna ad Dawson Creek, 
way Friday at King’s Stadium The district involved encompas 
in Kelowna.' ses the area from Hope to the
With Muddy 21-3 Victory
The District 4 playoffs will be
B.C. Team Loses 
Babe Ruth Game
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Alaska and Oregon remained 
imdefeated following Wednesday 
night \ ories in the regional 
Babe Ruih baseball tournament 
here.
Alaska walloped Wyoming 16-2 
with a solid display of batting 
prowess, while Oregon shutout 
the host British Columbia team 
New Westminster 6-0 behind the 
two-hit pitching of Robin Sin­
clair.
In the Alaska-Wyoming game, 
the Fairbanks team had trouble 
in the first inning against Alan 
Garcia, the first of four Wyom­
ing pitchers. After that Alaska 
s c o r^  with ease in every inning.
Dennis Michel was three for 
three and had four RBIs, and 
Jim  Rinstad was three for four 
and got three RBIs to lead the 
Alaska batters.
B.C.-Alberta border in the far 
north.
T h e  district winner will then 
travel to Vancouver for the B.C. 
championships and then on to 
the Prairies for the Western 
Canadian championships. The 
winner of the western Canada 
title travels to Scarborough Ont­
ario to m eet the eastern repres 
entative for the champion of 
Canada. It is only ope year ago 
that Stoney Creek team from 
Ontario reached the finals in the 
Little League world series and 
was acclaimed across the Un- 
ted States as one of the finest 
eams ever to attend the tourna­
ment. The same could hapen to 
one of the six teams which wiU 
be playing in Kelowna this week­
end.
The first game of the com­
petition will see two of the fav­
ored teams, Trail and Kamloops 
playing at 4 p.m. The second 
game, Friday, pits Kelowna and 
Beaver VaUey at 6:30 p.m. 
Games will continue throughout 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
with the final game being sched­
uled for 6:30 p.m. Monday.
The baseball action will be 
some of the best possible from
Wyoming’s two runs were |the age 11 and 12 year old play 
scored in the second on a walk, ers and their play is worthy of 
two hits and one error. I good support.
CALGARY (CP)—British Co­
lumbia Lions proved accom­
plished mudders Wednesday as 
they battered Calgary Stamped- 
ers 21-3 in the first game of the 
Western F o o t b a l l  Confer­
ence season for both clubs.
The Lions clawed their way 
to a 19-0 halftime lead before 
19,536 fans and had little diffi­
culty holding the Stampeders in 
check the rest of the way. The 
game was slowed by thunder 
and hail in the last half.
Touchdowns by Willie Flem­
ing and Bill Munsey wrapped 
up the decision. BiU Mitchell 
converted both scores and ad­
ded a field goal and a single 
Neil Beaumont also had a sin­
gle and the Lions earned an 
early safety touch.
Calgary’s points were pro­
vided early in the third quarter 
by Larry Robinson on a 42-yard 
field goal. Robinson led the 
WFC in scoring last season.
B.C., which feU to fourth place 
last season after whining the 
Grey Cup in 1964, led 3-0 after 
the first quarter and 20-3 a t the 
third intermission.
Precise offence, geared to 
Munsey’s inside running and 
Kapp’s passes to Fleming,, gave 
Calgary defenders too much to 
handle in the first half. How­
ever the Stamps fought back in 
the last half on long runs by 
Lovell Coleman and Ted Woods 
but could not narrow their defi- 
■cit.-
The Stampeders had some 
reason to regret the game was 
not played on the scoreboard. 
Coleman charged for 127 yards 
on 14 carries to lead all ball­
carriers. Munsey was best for 
B.C. with 98 yards in 15 carries
passes for 164 yards as Kapp. 
completed 15 of 22 attempts for 
267 yards. Eagle Day and Pete 
Liske of Calgary managed 12 
completions in 24 tries for 135 
yards.
Kapp tossed an early pa.ss 
which Fleming carried into 
Stampeder territory and B.C. 
used the resulting field position 
for the first five points. Mitch­
ell’s field goal was a 28-yarder. 
In the second quarter, Beau­
mont forced the Stamps back 
to their zone with a good punt 
and Stampeder kicker Jim  Fur­
long conc^ed the safety on 
third down.
The second quarter settled the 
issue. Norm Fieldgate inter­
cepted a  pass to give B.C. pos­
session a t the Calgary 35. Mun­
sey completed the march by 
bulling in from tiie six with 
three tacklers on his back.
Kapp staged a sparkling ef­
fort in the final seconds to d ude  
a tacklei and find Fleming in 
the opening. Fleming' snaked 
past two defenders to score.
The field was muddy at game 
time, shortly after an hour of 
rain. The second half became 
unpleasant for players and tm- 
bearable for many spectators 
when rain, hail and thunder set­
tled in over McMahon Stadium.
The downpour came long after 
the Lions had wrapped up the 
verdict.
Riders Turn Tables On Experts
OTTAWA (CP) — 0  11 a w a 
Rough Riders turned the tables 
on the experts Wednesday night 
and used a  strong defence to 
post a 10-8 win over Montreal 
Alouettes in the opening game 
of the Eastern Football Confer­
ence season.
The Rider’s supposedly - ex­
plosive offence was muffled by 
the Alouettes in the battle be­
tween two strong defences, but 
a touchdown set up by a pass 
interception provided a happy 
ending for 19,599 Ottawa fans 
after a rather dull game.
Defensive I f a l f b a c k  Joe 
Poirier made what turned out 
to be the key play of the game 
when he intercepted a pass by 
Montreal quarterback Bernie 
Faloney on the Montreal 25-yard 
line late in the third quarter
Poirier raced into the end
penalty against Ottawa moved 
the ball back to the Montreal 
32.
Even then, the Riders needed 
two successful third-down gam ­
bles before quarterback Russ 
Jackson hit flanker Whit Tucker 
with a nine - yard touchdown 
strike.
Moe Racine’s convert and his 
20-yard field goal on the last 
play of the first half provided 
Ottawa’s only other points.
The Alouettes broke into the 
scoring column the first tim e 
they got the ball in the third 
quarter but couldn’t get going 
again until the dying nlinutes 
of the game. T h e  clock ran out 
just as they reached the Ottawa 
30-yard line.
Fleming caught seven of eight zone on the play but a clipping
DISCOVERED POLE
The north magnetic pole was 
discovered by Jam es Ross in 
1831.
TRAIL BAND BOOSTS GAME
T h e  ‘‘entertainment”-will be 
lively at Saturday’s mid-sum­
m er hockey game if Al Tog- 
notti’s Smokie band from Trail 
arrives on schedule at the 
Memorial Arena. Tognotti’s
band, attired in bid ’Trail 
Smoke Eater hockey uniforms, 
has been a fixture at Smokie 
games for many years and 
they are due to repeat last 
summer’s appearance at Kel­
owna’s annual August hockey, 
classic. Tognotti claims to be 
able to twirl his baton faster 
than , Bobby Hull can. lace, his 
skates.
By RON RAPOPORT 
ABsociated Press Sports Writer
Bob Veale has a pain in the 
back. And he’s giving Los An­
geles Dodgers one in the neck.
Lbs Angeles has faced the 
Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher twice 
this season and has collected a 
grand total of one unearned run, 
12 hits and two walks off him. 
In beating the Dodgers 3-1 Wed­
nesday night, Veale struck out 
IT, just as he did when he beat 
them back in May.
It was Veale’s first game in 
more than two weeks and the 
first complete game by a P irate 
pitcher in 16 attempts. Veale’s 
back, the cause of his disap­
pearance from the starting ro­
tation, still bothered him a 
little Wednesday, he said.
When the current series be­
tween the two pennant contend­
ers began, the Dodgers were 
leading the league. Now they’re 
in third place, a game behind 
the Pirates and two in back of 
the league-leading San F ran ­
cisco Giants.
San Francisco took its third 
straight from New York Mets 
by an ll- l  score. In other Na­
tional League games, Philadel­
phia Phillies beat Houston As­
tros 7-6, Atlanta Braves blanked 
Chicago Cubs 2-0, and Cincin­
nati Reds won a l(l-inning m ara­
thon over St. Louis Cardinals 
3-1.'■'
Roberto Clemente’s tWo-run 
homer in the first inning gave 
Veale all the room he needed 
to put down the Dodgers. His 
earned-run average is now a 
sprightly 2.64, best on the club, 
as are his 12 victories, 156 
strikeouts and nine complete 
games.
A grand-slam . home run by 
Jim  Ray H art and two solo
shots by Tom Haller gave Gay­
lord Perry nine Giant runs more 
than he needed for. his 16th vic­
tory.
John Callison rapped out four 
hits and Bill White contributed 
a grand-slammer as the Phillies 
made their way past Houston- 
Larry Jackson won his 11th 
game of thhe season and the 
Phils captured their sixth in a 
row.
Boswell's New Act Goes Well
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Dave Boswell’s barnyard im­
pressions still break up his 
team-mates, but the Minnesota 
Twins’ funny man is dead seri­
ous about his new act—imper­
sonating Sandy Koufax.
Boswell, 21, fired a four-hit­
ter against Boston Wednesday 
night for his seventh straight 
victory and added 10 strikeouts 
to his American League lend as 
the Twins battered the Rod Sox 
7-2.
Since June 1 he has won 11 of 
12 decisions. Koufax, Los An­
geles Dodgers fabulous left­
hander, was 9-1 on June 1 and 
has been 8-4 since then. Boswell
has woh his last six starts; 
Koufax has won two of his last 
six.
SECOND IN STRIKEOUTS
Boswell’s 10 strikeouts against 
the Red Sox increased his sea­
son figure to 158. Koufax, with 
210 strikeouts, is the only 












If you've had your sights set on a  big, beautiful Pontiac, now’s the time to eome 
in and puli the trigger on the year’s best deal..Get top doilar for your trade*in 
and drive home in your choice of the smoothest performing, easiest tiandiing, most 





in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
C-beers. a.** hw.. tricii
W a lk e r 's  Special O ld .  Y ou'll like ilie mellow vmo«>ihtH-ss ami (he 
look o f lu v i i t ) . No wonder ilN one o f an.ida’s fau n irile s .
m ■ pnM
WE NEED YOUR TRADE NOW!
Make Us An Offer On A New '66 Pontiac
OVER 2 5  TO CHOOSE FROM -  ALL MODELS -  STYLES -  COLORS 
’ Easy GMAC Terms * Up to  3 6  M onths to Pay •  Open Nightly Till 9  p.m.
1610 PANDOSY ST. 762-5141
MOTORS
LTD.
440 HARVEY AVE. 763-2900
■)










GETS ITS UWflE FROM 
The f a c t  t h a t  
nr HAS HAD S m R E S  
ON IT FOR 
SOOyEARS
U.S. Officials Go In Huddle 
At Steel Firm's Price Hike
KELOWNA DAILT C50URIEB, TpPK.. ATO. 4.1988 PACE t
(361-209 aC.V 
i h e  t y r a n t  o f  S y r a c u s e  
WAS ASSASSINATEb
b y  PO/SOIOIN6 HIS 
t o o t h b r u sh








V I  MOPE HUBERT 
. IS H T  IM M V  





VOU MEAW THAT WITH JU ST  
THESE FEW UTEWSIL'S YOU 
WERE ABLE t o  MAKE 
VOURSELF AW OMELET?
i
ByTHE OLD HOME TOWN
>  -TH'BOY
M  F A C T  H F  W A S N 'T  
W H E N  H E  W A S . H E  W O U L D N  
S T U D V -
L O T
DOC, W HAT  
Y O U EE  S A Y /N S  
H E W AS E V E N  
a b s e n t  W H E N  H E  
W A S /N  SC H O O L - 
S E T  I T !
D O C P IL L S B U R -Y S D I A G N O S IS  O F  
A D R O P - O U T
Tli'i.lrnln.v » Anawtr
WASHINGTON (AP) — In- 
1 a n d Steel Co of Chicago 
boosted its prices for strip and 
sheet metal by S2 to S3 a ton 
Tuesday and top U.S. govern­
ment officials immediately hud­
dled to study the situation.
Gardner Ackley, chairman of 
President Johnson’s council of 
economic advisers, summoned 
other officials for a strategy 
session shortly after Inland’s 
announcement — which appar­
ently caught the adminisfration 
by surprise.
Asked later about the meet­
ing, Ackley said the council is 
•‘studying” the situation but did 
not comment further.
Inland chairman Joseph L. 
Block announced the price in­
crease-described by company 
officials as “moderate”—at the 
end of the business day. It was 
not immediately clear whether 
other big steel producers would 
follow Inland’s .lead.
In Pittsburgh Tuesday night, 
U.S. Steel officials said they 
had no comment 
Asked if Inland would roll 
back its price increase if other 
firms d i ^ ’t follow suit. Block 
said “ we will have to.”
Sheet and strip metal account 
for roughly 30 per cent of the 
industry’s . total output. If other 
firm? match Inland’s increase,
it would amount to the widest 
industry boost since 1963.
Earlier this year. Inland be­
came involved in a major clash 
between the i n d  u s  t r y  and 
the J  o h n s p n administratipn 
prompted by Bethlehem Steel 
Corp.’s New Year’s Eve an­
nouncement of a SS-a-toh in­
crease for structured steel.
Inland went along with the 
boost a few days later, but 
after U.S. Steel — under heavy ] 
admmistration pressure -  an­
nounced only a S2.74 increase, 
both Inland a n d  BethleLem 
backed down.
T h e  compromise, described by 
Johnson as within his ivage- 
price guidelines, set off a stock 
m arket surge.
Tuesday the company; speci­
fically raised its price on prime 
grade hot rolled sheets and 
strips to S5.45 a hundred pounds 
from S5.30. Priitie grade cold 
rolled strips were boosted 15 
cents to 86.67% a hundred 
pounds. Secondary grades were 
raised 10 cents.
The boost comes amid lagging 
profits throughout the mdustry. 
Of the five major steel produc­
ers, only Bethlehem reported in­
creased profits for the first six 
months of 1966.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER notrump (going down two), in- 
(Top Record-Bolder in Masters’ | stead of five or six clubs (mak- 





V J 64  
4 K Q 1 0 4  
4 K 1 0 8 7 5
EAStr 
4 K 1 0 5  
4  9 8 7 2  
4 9 8 6 5 3  
4 6  
SOUTH 
4  A 92  
4  AKIO 
. 4 A 2  
4 Q 9 4 3 2
T h e  b idd ing :
Korth East South West 
Pass Pass 1 4  3 4
S 4  Pass. 3 NT
lead — seven of
W E S T  
4 Q J 8 7 6 4  
4 Q 5 S  




There are relatively . few 
hands in the ordinary course 
of events where a contract of 
five clubs or five diamonds 
turns out to be superior to a 
contract of three notrump. The 
nine-trick game, in most cases, 
is easier to make than the 
11-trick game.
However, such hands do arise 
and the trick is to recognize 
them when they appear. This 
deal occurred in a tournament 
and most of the North-South 
pairs stubbed their toes when 
they played the hand in three
'The. bidding shown occurred 
a t several tables. South was 
chiefly at fault for reaching 
the wrong contract. It is true 
that his three notrump bid 
might have worked out well if 
North had held the A-K of clubs 
as part of his values, but still 
South should not have staked 
his rebid over th ree clubs on 
this one specific possibility.
Three spades woiild have 
been a better bid. I t would have 
kept the gateway open to three 
notrump and, a t the same tirrie, 
would have allowed North to 
express a preference for clubs U 
that was what his hand indi­
cated. .
At one table, the biddng foi 
lowed this peculiar course:
E a iit  S o u th  W eo t 
P a s s  1 4  
P a s s  2 4  P o o s
P aaa  3 4
P a s s  P a s s  .D blo




THAT COUUD 9S  
SADiB««
W ftu . s e r  m p o p  






OK TOP OF HIM.
y o u  SMOULD BE GLAD YOU’RE 
NOT MARRIED t o  A






DO YOU UKE 
MY NEW SHOES LUCKY 
ME
A N O T H E R  
PA IR  O F  





Fishing Tackle, Camping 







Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Summertime Is 
Portable Timet
W« h avo  AM and  FM  tran sisto rs , 
18 m odels  to  choose (rom . S tarting  
prices  only 9.9S.
Your Phileo color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
T U k o u g h  t h e  S P K is /e  o e  i q s r  b u /u d b k s  / v
S T ft /N T E O R O , O N T ., R A C E  A G A I N S T  T IM E  A S  
TH E  N E tN  S H A K E S P E A R E A N  T H E A T R E  
T A K E S  S H A P E
sJULT / THE NEW THEATRE  
OPENS PEATURIN& HAMLET, 
WINNING CRITICS 'ACCLAIM . /
C h r i s t o p h e r  p u j m m e r ,
THE CANADIAN ACTOR. W HO  
PLAYS HAM LET, RECEIVES  
A SU R P R ISE  VISITOR  .
M R. PLLflufMER .  T H E R E 'S  A  
G ENTI.EM AN T O  S E E  VOO*— 
I  THINK H E 'S
N o r th  
P a s s
I 4 U) 




pecting his partner to ruff, since 
the bidding apparently marked 
North with four spades and 
South with three. Much to his 
chagrin, it turned out that dum­
my could ruff spades instead of 
East, and South wound up mak­
ing five clubs redoubled with 
an overtrick for a score of 950 
points.
Six clubs, undisturbed, would 




1. W rath  
5. Ship's 
pcr.sonncl




12. Rom an 
poet
13. L ight 
sarcasm




































D O W N
1. T .angle
2. Stand up








8. Kind of 
wool
1). Crowd.")







2 tl. ) ’o." .̂ses- 
."ilvo 





th e  
West. 
In d ie s  
Kx. 
p n n g in g  
2 ,'i. ' rroubie. 
21), C rew  
2 H.'l’a;Ie.
31 . Soulli 
A m e r ic a n  
)iack 
an im a l  
3 '2. Klml of 
iliieii
11. Act





■12. Tantalum : 
.'Win.
%










24 IS 2 b
.n 20
%














Planetary influences in the 
early part of the day will be 
especially generous where job 
m atters are , concerned. Co­
workers should be cooperative, 
and extra effort on your p art 
will be noted appreciatively by 
superiors. The P.M. promises 
happiness through romance and 
social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have good cause for: opti­
mism now — especially where 
personal m atters are concerned. 
During the next 12 months in 
your life there will be great 
emphasis on domestic, romantic 
and .social interests and, if you 
arc creatively inclined, you 
should have a highly inspiring 
year. Incidentally, where ro­
mance is concerned, if you’re 
setting a wedding date, your 
chart shows that the latter 
half of December will be the 
most auspicious period in 1966. 
During 1967, happiest months 
for trekking down the aisle will 
include February, May and 
June.
While occupational and finan­
cial m atters may not prove as 
stimulating as your private life 
during the balance of 1966, you 
should be able to make con­
siderable progress, nevertheless
—especially if you will control 
the Leoite’s innate tendencies 
toward extravagance and con 
stant desire for luxuries. On the 
job front, good periods for ad 
vancement are indicated during 
the latter half of this month 
the last week in September 
the last two weeks o( October 
(exceptionally fine I), the last 
ten days of December, next 
February and May.
Fiscal interests probably 
won't advance much during the 
next five months bui, for you 
and all Lcoites, the period be 
tween now and December 31st 
will be an excellent one for, 
making long-range plans for 
expansion along these lines — 
especially during the months of 
September and October. A good 
program, conceived then and 
carried out with wisdom and 
foresight, should bring first 
good results during the three 
months beginning will) January 
1st, to be followed by another 
excellent three-month cycle 
lasting from June 1st through 
September 1st. It will be im­
perative, however, that you 
avoid extravagance and/or 
speculation throughout Sei> 
tcmber, November and De­
cember; also, that you take on 
no long-term finnnclnl commit­
ments during those months.
A child born on tills day will 
be a natural leader and endowed 
with fine executive nbility.
HYLAND
THEATRE T E N T , RETAINING T H E  BDRMER STAGE 
IT'LL B E  THE ONLY THEATRE O F  IT S  KIND 
IN TME WORLD
M'OVYTER NOqMAN
I  PONT THINK ANY 
WOMAN COULD COMPETE ,  . ,  
WITH TH/VÎ  EVE. X  J i
jMM  I
I'M  SUPPOSED TO 
RUN M '/ BUSINESS/ 
BUT TO CLAIM THAT 
BUSINESS IS AAY 
WHOLE l i f e . . . .




KNOW I  COULDN'T.
i pHARPy TEAGUE 
WOULPN'T CHANGE. 
HE'D SWEAR ETERNAL 
PEVOTION T D M E -  
UNTIL THE PHONE 
RA N G -A N D  HIS 
REAL WIFE, 50FTRE55 
SHAMPOO,CROOKED 
HER LITTLE FINGER.'




I THOUGHT GRANDMA 
AlWAYS CHASES POOR-TO- 
P(X)R SALESMEN WITH 




Reliable courtesy cars avaih 
able at no charco to you. 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA ALTO BODY 
Behind Upsett Motors Bldg.
A BARREL OF FUN 
FOR YOUNG and OLD
FRANK'S GO-KARTS
LIMITED 
Hwy 97 Open 10 a.m.-? Dally
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
DON'T BE BATISVIRD IMMMUH 













DAILY CRYI’TOtil OTi; — llcre a lion to work It:
A X Y D l .  R A  A X R  
m I, O N' <• I' r. 1. I, O '|V 
O n ' le t te r  ^implv pt*n<l?> ff'r tn  t t i i ' p;in’p!'' A I '
f e r  th e  th re e  1,'*, X fe r Itie two (1 e t i ,  ncl'* h tt'T * ' 
tro p h lfs . th e  len(tJ) und fnrn).\ti'ni of tho v . i l ' i  h io  /'U Iv.ni'i. 
E ach  d ay  tfje code le tte rs  nre d iK d c n l.
A  < rjptonTiMii
O J  B O I 1 K J S M I 1 o  T T  A Y Q M W  
•C I. K K W  J  T  W «  J  N f ♦’ C  K T T K 1 1. ,l A.
Y 1. 1 \v a  .1 ,«5 . - - T r  .s Q T
\ e * i e r < l « v 's  < r>pti.q««t|e; I l i l ' .  
rOO !J0 MA!t HrACK TO Fl’ AIU. 
-CREWK-NmUN’ES
. M l . . 1' .\n  V t'i. i: O F
l u l l  YOC.Nii A,M> Ol-lX
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennott Cerf
So YOU THINK census takers liave an easy time o t  !t? 
Not a l all, reporLs a  census bureau slatlstidan. In  Hot 
Springs, Ark., Inst year, for imUiDCC, a  census cnumciaior 
was chased by a  flock o t  
geese; in  Biucficid, W est 
■Va., by a Brnbma bull, 
and Altadcna, Calif., by a  
pet raccoon. A  ccnsua 
taker In Charlotte, N.C., 
suffered the prime indig-* 
nlty. She was treed fop  
tw o hotws by an  angnr 
rooster. •  •  •
Bnnppli«t nowH Him «c 
tha weak: A Alichlgiut
houMwlf* a  a u* ® d Mr*.
Kryst deliberately p»ir- 
rJiiuHd a dog wtth a naaty 
dispoaltion becauwi her old 
watchdog had oat penco- 
fully by while ■ pair of prlartii eorapoes ninwiftVed h«hom». Tha 
nov dog, indtallcri on tho prcinlneii after duo w.vrring* fn tho 
neighhom, promptly bit Mrs. Kryst, auuttng her la Uia bttaplLaJ 
for an LndeOnito oeriod.
•  a a
QiroTAitTjet
“A. boy to lYiora tmportwit than aity trrta.*’—HobirtB. T m
*Trho town I  wa« bom In vrna no rnnall that ono tyenlng Hltqt 
futd to call off the night ball game: the bulb had Wovm cut’ 
Hat CoTIiiM.
"How did I clean lip In Ihe atock matltel? T booglil Banta Pe 
when II. ■wan Well* Knrg;o, C'on Ed when It wn.n Keroiene lampis 
Jiw . and 10 eatem Union when It wa* C&iTiBr PlgeoMfiC America/ 
•.nAJbTt Kriklne.
Cl
V a i l  D i t n a t  I ' i n i l i K l i n M  
W a i i > I  K i | i i U  R i i a r v e J
t h i l r i h  d > < l  b v  k m i  K M b i r i i l r H n i t i l *
IT'S SOMETWIN6 
YOUR AUNT AMNNIE 
, KNITTED 
/  FO R M E
A  BOWLINS BALL 
CAKKYINS BAG.WMAT S THAT
UNOA AAlOKEV?
A PENNY FOR •Y O U R )CAN DY  AND 
P E R F U M E 'NOBODYiS.' 
T H U V 'R C  
.MAKE U P ” 
P R E ‘3 E N T 5  
^  FO R  DA16Y 
L W 'n  HAD A ftP A T '
O F COUKSG,TEN BUCKS'VVORTH 
OF PRRPUAAE AND 
CANDY OUGHT TO 
DO T H E  TRICK.'
THOUOHTS, S W E C T '
W HOSE
O lR T H D M 'f
SILLY » 0 >
OOMF.A M  I 
FO R G IV E N ? I'M THINKING 
PIVE eU C K S  
WORTH ViOULD 
HAVESW UNG.lTf
r i g h t  iNi
d/IlaLf 6_"1
lA I ^
CALL HIM UP 1 
AND T E L L  HIM 
TOfDRING IT BACK
R O D O y .r  D O N 'T  JU S T  
G irT M C Q E f YOUO D D 
IS  C H IEF ." D O  
SOME 
THING
H t K '  T H E  P O I J C C  
ADE t o w i n g  M'y'
C A R  AWAV.C
WHO D O V O U
t h w k t o l d  h im  
•roTDw; IT 
A W A V ?
I CANT
D O  THAT
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILT COtBlEB. TBCK.; AUG. 4. 19M
DON'T JUST SIT THERE... SELL SOMETHING!
•  SELL •  H IRE •  RENT •  BUY •  TRADE •  FIND
Wairt Ads get anNiiid, t t e  fisdess, fO satne, woric for a  low fee, are irorer too tm ^





BUSINESS SERV ia DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
21. Property For Safe
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOW NA o r  VERNON 
AREA





T. Th. S. tf
BUILDING CONTRACTOR







FINISHED CARPENTRY PAINT SPECIALISTS
FOR BEST IN
•  HOUSE FINISHING 
•CUPBOARDS
•  CABINETS '
n .  PENNER
Telephone 762-4715
T. Tb, S 28
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. GHAPMAN & CO
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Bauiing 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
Jenk ins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020




PRINCE 6 HARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124




•  Ehcpert tradesmen and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
•  Signs. Showcards. Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunwortby wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
•  F ree estim ates, expert 
advice
Drop In and solve your 
Paint Problenos ' 
t619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
WRECKERS
NEW LiSTiNG!
13 acre orchard in the Rutland bench area. It can be pur­
chased for less than $1500 per acre including machinery, 
complete sprinkler system and this year’s crop!! Ar­
rangements can be made to buy adjacent 3 acres and 
family home. Exclusive Listing.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S




. .  2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-1907
3-3028 J . Klassen  ______   24015
21. Property For Sale
ABC lOWING and 
AUTO WRECKING LTD.
581 Gaston Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.










ClusUled Adveitlaementa and Notice* 
(or Uiis page moat tie received to  
•>30 a.m . day o l pnblicatlon.
Ption* TE2-444S 
WANT AO CASB BATES 
One or two day* 30 per word, per 
laaeitioa.
Tbre* oonaeeuuv* day*. SVio per 
word, per tnsertloo.
Sts eoneacotlv* day*. So per word, 
per tnaertion.
Mlntmmw etiarae liaaed 00 »  word*. 
Btrtiia. . Ensagementa. Harrlage* 
So per word, minimum 11.50.
Death NoUcea. in  Memortam. Card* 
• I  Thank* So per word, minimnm $1.50.
II not paid within 7 daya an addl* 
Uooal charge o l 10 per cen t
l o c a l  CLASSiriED OISPLAV 
Deadlin* liOO p.m. day praviona to 
Onbticatlon.
On* InaertioD $1.33 per column inch 
Three conaecnUv* inaertiona $1.38 
pier colmnn Inch.
SlB eonaecntlv* tnsertloo* $1.19 
pci column inch.
Bead roqr advertiaeinent the l in t  
day it appear*. We will not be reapon- 
aible tor more than on* tneorrect tn- 
eertion.
Minimnm ebarg* lor any adveitia*. 
n e n t la 450.
ISO charge lor Want Ad Bom Nnmher*. 
While every endeavor will he mad* 
to  torward rcpilc* to hoi numbera to  
the advertlaer a* *oon as possible w* 
accept no liahllity In respect ot loss or 
dam age aileged to arise through either 
failure or delay In forwarding such 
replies, tiowever caused whether by 
Btgligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy. delivery. tOo per week. 
Collected every two wceka.
.Motor Bout*
13 months ..  $15.00
8 month* ....................  8.00





A NEW ADVENTURE in 
sub^vision living. A central 
park  of 3 acres of lawn with 
a  swimming pool, golf put­
ting green, croquet, horse­
shoe pitch, or what have you. 
This park is' stirroimded by 
15 — % acre lots looking onto 
the pool and park. The pro­
jec t is planned for spacious 
living with much green area. 
The view of Okanagan Lake 
and the City of Kelowna is 
superb. T here are some cov­
enants to the observed: these 
are to make the scheme more 
rable, the project a hap­
pier place in which to live. 
Mr. Lupton will be Very 
pleased to discuss the plan 






R. W. Lupton - Ph. 768-5385
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, well furnished, water 
supplied. Mission Creek school 
area. Rent $65 monthly. Avail­
able Approximately Sept 1. 
Reference required. Write ^ x  
A47, Kelowna D a i^  Courier.
7
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, FU R 
nished, available Sept. 1. Tele­
phone 762-2749. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
T, Th S 16
PARTIALLY F U R N I S H E D  
room. Can be used as light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
Private entrance and bath. Will 
do babysitting in my own home. 
Telephone 763-3129. tf
LAMBERT AVENUE FAMILY HOME
Attractive ranch style three bedroom home with a view. 
Large living room with raised hearth fireplace and 
hardwood floors. Separate dining room, modem kitchen, 
bathroom and utility area, all on one floor. Carport and 
large storage area. Fenced com er Tot. A quiet area, close 
to school and the golf course. Price $18,500, good term s 
a t 6%%. MLS.
ROBERT H' WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
H. Guest 762-2487, A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 7624353
W atch O ur TV Program m e Tonight 
on CHBC a t  6 :5 0  p.m .
SOUTH SIDE
BUILDING LOT IN WINFIELD. % acre on Wood Lake 
Road across from the Catholic Church. Only $1,600. M IS. 
Discuss the details with Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
BEAUTIFUL SCENIC VIEW PROPERTY, overlooking 
Lake Okanagan in Peachland. 24 acres (proposed water 
plans and subdivision plans available). If you want to 
double yoim money, here is your chance. T h ese  lots will 
command a good price how that Brenda Mines will be 
developed. Ask for complete details. Brian Kane 3-2606. 
■E3CCL.'
ORCHARD AND PASTURE LAND IN RUTLAND. Build­
ings include 20 x 52 barn and some other older buildings 
plus a home. 51.03 acres, 32 acres in pasture and hay, 
5% acres in fruit, 7 acres in grapes and balance in spruce 
and pine. For m ore particulars call Marvin Dick a t 
5-5094. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  l t d .
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (54250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent. Also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM BY DAY 
or week. 419 Royal Ave. Tele­
phone 7624530. tf
PRIVATE SLEEPING ACXIOM- 
mfxiatipn with TV. 785 Law­
rence Ave. tf
18. Room and Board
MAO. 
Kelowna 
13 Bontha .. 







B.C. outald* Kalowna City Zon* 
13 month* .......................$10.00
0 month* ..................... 8.00
1 m'mlh* ....................  AOO
Sam* Day Dellrery
13 monUia ...........  81100
8 month* ..................... 7.00
I  month* .......... 4.00
Canada Ontaide D.C.
13 munttia ..................   $17.00
8 month* ..................... 9.00
8 montha ................. 5.00
D.S.A. V o n lf*  Ceoatriea 
13 OMHtha ...................  818.00
8 montha ..................... 10.00
9 montha ................... 8.00
All mall payable tn advance.
THB KEIDWNA OAILV OOUBIEB 
Dm  40. Kelowna. B.C.
BO-PEEP 
KINDERGARTEN
A few vacancies only remain­
ing for Fall enrollment.
Mrs. Hamilton will not be 
available to receive registra­
tions from August 1-15.
This year a complete Grade 
One class is being added to 
the regular kindergarten and 
nursery school programmes.
13
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 




A GOOD NEWS STORY; When] 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Dally Courier, you| 
have a permanent record in
?rint for Baby’s Book. Family ree Records and clippings are 
available to tell the good news 
to friends and relatives in those 
fa r away places. A Daily Cour­
ier Birth Notice Is only $1.50. To 




Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Wails 
Free Estimates
Tcl. 762-7782
T, Th, S. tf
2. Deaths
Electric W iring Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M ugford
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T, Th. S tf
WOULD YOU APPiriCCIATE'A 
top job at reasonable rnte.s? I 
do altcration.s and sowing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420,
tf
AUSTIN — Passed away sud 
dcnly on Sunday, July 31, Mrs 
Shirley Ann Austin, aged 35 
years, of 9762 145 SL, Edmon­
ton, Alta. Mrs. Austin leaves to 
m ourn her passing her beloved 
husl>and and two small sons 
both a t home. Funeral service 
will be held in Sheboygan, 
Wise,. U.S.A.. with Interment 
to  follow there. Day’s Funeral 
Srtrvice is tn charge of the ar- 
rangements. 4
PROFESSIONAL A L 1 E R A 
Uons and re-styling ladles' fash 
ions. Telephone 762-0,501, 2150 
Burnett St.
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
BY ELDERLY WIDOWER, 
Oct. 1, large self-contained un­
furnished suite. In or near Kel­
owna. M. V. Hickman, Box 123,
N aram ata, B.C. 8
OK. MISSION — 1.78 ACRES^ —̂ Terrific view property. 
Lovely 5 bedroom home. Living room with fireplace, and 
cedar feature wall. Dining room, modern compact kit­
chen, carport, two patios. Rumpus room with fireplace, 
fuU basement. Automatic oil furnace, four pee. vanity 
bathroom. A lovely spot to live. Corral and shed for two 
horses. Quiet area. Full price is only $22,5(H).00 with good 
term s. MLS. .
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vickers . . . .  768-5536 Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620
Bill Poelzer . . . _____2-3319 Norm Yaeger ___  2-7068
Doon W in fie ld   2-6608
ir n m m
M. ^
21* Property For Sale
TAYLOR CRESCENT 
New listing on this attractive bungalow style home with 
shake roof, priced a t $18,500 with $1,500 dow n.T his 3 
bedroom home with four piece bathroom, attractive kit­
chen with eating area and storage room with washer 
and dryer hook-up, shower and toilet in storage area, brick 
fireplace and separate carport. This is an excellent offer- 
ing.
CARRUTHERS &: MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 44333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488 
Geo. Martin 44935, J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
INVEST TODAY
In order to make money tomorrow, this attractive, well 
kept, and practically new apartment block has six one 
bedroom rental units plus a two bedroom unit for owner. 
Rentals are scarce and this well planned rental complex 
pays its way. Has hard topped parking area. Landscaped. 
Earns over .8%. Located in ai strategic location close to 
bus line, stores, schools, etc. Full price $48,500. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd. Rutland. B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
■ ■ Evenings '
Sam Pearson 2-7607, 2-6483 E. Allan Homing 5-5090
Alan and Beth Patterson 7654180
EARLY POSSESSION
T h e  owners of this lovely 3 bedroom home are moving, 
and early possession is assured. This home is in immacu­
late condition, tastefully decorated and has oak floors 
throughout. Other features include a 6% mortgage, full 
dry basement, a well landscaped lot and fruit trees. FULL 
PRICE $16,900.00 with attractive term s. MLS.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY STREET PHONE 7624437
Evenings: R. Lennie 764-4286 — Frank Petkau 7624130
Im m ediate 
Possession
Move into this exceptionally 
well built 3 bedroom home 
featuring high quality w/w 
in living and dining rooms. 
Raised fireplace. Built-in 
oven and range ia  spacious 
kitchen. Double windows 
throughout, as well as 
screens. Full basem ent with 
fireplace. Plumbing for extra 
washroom and laundry tubs. 
Gas f /a  heat. Wider than 
usual carport with cemented 
drive. Grounds landscaped. 
Mortgage a t 6%%. MLS; En­
quiries to Eric Loken. Even­
ings phone 2-2428.
Close In 
3  Bedroom s
If you are looking for a home 
where you do not require an 
automobile then be sure to 
see this one. Has living room 
16 X 22. 3 good bedrooms. 
Large kitchen. Full base­
ment. Full Price $16,000 with 
very easy term s. Excl. Call 
J . Slesinger a t 24874 eves.
Im m ediate 
Possession
A large, spacious family 
home in beautiful condition 
throughout. Situated on the 
Southside, close to lake, 
school and shops. Lovely 
bright L.R. Large D.R. Kit­
chen is most delightful, with 
plenty of cupboards and eat­
ing area. Full basement. Gas 
furnace. No mortgage to 
establish! Easy term s. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even- 
ings a t 2-3895 righ t now. This 




Lovely setting on creek, good 
site for Motel with boat an 
chorage a t guests’ door 
Property of this type is get­
ting rare. MLS. Call Lloyd 
Dafoe. Evenings phone 2-7568,
TWO BEDROOM HOME, good 
condition, modern, garden, 
lawn, corner lot. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Telephone 7624425.
Th-F-S-12
PRIVATE SALE — LARGE 
older family home, 3 or 4 bed­
rooms, separate dining room, 2 
full baths. Miist sell. Telephone 
763-2907. tf
1508 SQ. FT. WITH PLEASANT 
view. In excellent location, new 
home, paved driveway, car­
port, landscaped, built-in stove, 
exhaust fan, beautiful kitchen, 
large counter eating area, din­
ing, wall to wall In living room, 
3 bedrooms, bright basement 
with roughed - in plumbing. 
$8,000.00 down, full price $18,- 
500.00. Phone owner 765-6432.
Thur., Fri., Sat., tf
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM NHA 
home, must sell. Full basement, 
finished recreation room, pool 
table, view, beautifully land 
scaped lot. Telephone 762-4964 
after 5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE BY O W N E R ,  
brand new deluxe three bed­
room home. Full basement, 
lovely electric kitchen, carport 
Choice of wall to wall in spac­
ious living room. Clear title, im­
mediate possession. For ap­
pointment to view call 762-4264. 
No agents please.
Thur., F , S, 12
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM 
post and beam home. North end 
of golf course. Sandstone fire­
place. Colored fixtures. Fully 
landscaped. Full basement. 
Underground wiring. View at 
1995 St. Andrews Drive after 
t f l  p.m. 9
20. Wanted To Rent
WANTED BY YOUNG QUIET 
couple 1 or 2 bedroom duplex 
or basement suite with stove 
and refrigerator in Kelowna or 
Westbank. Phone collect or con­
tac t Ted, B.C. Hydro, Westbank 
7684345. tf
ELDERLY COUPLE WISH 2 
bedroom home, few steps as 
possible. By Sept. 15 or nearest 
date. Telephone 762-7783. 7
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mission Creek school area. Tele 
phone 765-6074 mornings only
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
for reliable tenants, good ref­
erences. Telephone 765-6269. 6
21. Property (or Sale
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Ing. also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rales. 762-2.529 tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free esUmatea, Dons 
G uest Phone 762-2487. U
8. Coming Events
KNOX MOUNTAIN MICTAL 
paw more for your scrap, and 
I salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Telr- 
J phone 762-4352. tf
BPCA-THB REGULAR month-1EVESTROUGIIING INCTTu  
ly m eetlnc will not be held rni led. Reasonable prices. Free 
Tuewlay, the 9th ot August estimates. Telephone 763-2€9<).
« 16
10. Prof. S m icos
FDR IHE BEEl (N PURTRAIT 
«Mt Cocnmatvial Phohssraphr. 
developing, caintlng and *»• 
larfflns.
P O P T s  rmrm mxmto
Dial
2K9 PifflilEiay S t. Comet 
PwdkMiar nsd w««t Ava




W ard law  A venue 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  Down
Good 2 bedroom home, close 
to schools, shopping and tlie 
bench. 1-argc lot with shade 
trees. Asking price $9,200 
with $2,000 down, balance 
$75.00 |>er month including 








A I X O H O I . i r s  A N O N Y M O U S  -  
Write P.O Bo* 5S7. Kelowna 
B,C. or teieptooci# 762-OS4S. 7K1 
m n  wr
1
OWNER SAYS "MUST SEIJL 
reduce price—take offers
Very attractive 3 bedroom 
home; beautiful roses and other 
flowers; walnut tr<-e«. etc. 
garages and a large cold 
house. Can be bought wMh 1 lot 
or 3 kit.s. See this one and make 
an offer. Okanagan Realty Ltd
Ml ^
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
SPOT IN THE WORLD
LTD.
426 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phone 762-5030 
Walt. Moore ...............  24956
A SPECTACULAR LAKESHORE PENINSULA
At the soiitlicrn ciul of Kahim.nlka Lake, comprising 9.90 acres overall with
3,7.SO feet of beach frontage.
As a resort site affording complete privacy, this property is nnefiiialicd in the
Okanagan Valley.
The full price for the property is $135,000 with good terms.
ALTERNATIVELY
This property can be purchased as lots with approximately 90 feet of pnmo
lake frontage each.
Services include power, natural gas, telephone.
LUPTON AGENCIES
Shops Capri 
TELEPHONE 7 6 2 -4 4 0 0  -  MLS
303. 2. 4
R etirem ent Home
A very nice, comfortable 2 
bedroom home. Exterior 
stucco, interior plaster.
Large kitchen with dining 
area; gas connection and 220 
wiring; an extra bedroom in 
the basement; a good gar­
den. Full price with terms 
$9800. Phone George Silves­
ter 2-3516. MLS.
V iew  P rop erty
Suitable for VLA. A 3 acre 
property with privacy and 
some orchard. Ideal location 
for your dream  home. All 
the services available: dom­
estic water, power and tele­
phone. The price of this pfo"- 
perty is right and some 
term s would be considered. 
Full price $6700, Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516. Ex­
clusive.
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Ernie Zcron 2-.T232; Hugh 
Tait 2-8169; Art Day 4-4170; 
Bill Jurom e 5-5677; Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742; Henry Le 
Blanc 3-25.57; George Trimble 
2-0687; A. Salloum 2-2673; 
Harold Denney 2-4421, Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117.
'UNI-LOG'
Solid Cedar Pro-(2ut 
HOMES, COTTAGES, MOTEIB
Phone 764-4701
Th, F, S tf
BY OWNER
Tliin BpaeiouR 4 bedroom 
ranch jitylo home, in an excel­
lent location near hospital and 
schools, is nvailnl)ie for occu­
pancy ai)out Sept. 1st.
Due tn a iiostiiig abroad, we 
are offering a supi;rlor Itomo 
at a price scver.d ttiousnnd 
dollars la-low icplacement 
cost nt nt1rncti\e terms. Fur­





$2,600 Dr)W.\“l” Ni.;\v NBA
home; gorxi location with all 
city services; .1 tx-drooms, din­
ing room, living room with fire­
place, 4 piece Imth, J200 sq. 
ft., hardwood floors, full base­
ment, 6V«% mortgage. Full 
price $19,200, Phone George Sil­
vester 2-3.516 or Okanagan 
Realty Ltd . 2 .5544. Exclusive.
B
LAKF.SIiOllF. HOME -  IM- 
m edlate i/ossessiion. 2 l>edroorn 
home In Itie c ity ; gas fu rnace ; 
rem oilelled and ju ‘ | like new ; 
hardwood fktorn: rnaire u» a n  
offer. R educed In $17,900; gcK»d 
termr. Phone G eorge Siivester, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd 2-5544 or 
2-MI8 MT/? T
21. Properfy For Sale 28 . Produce
SERVICE S T A T IO N - OPPORTUNITY
Your chance to purchase a station in a perfect locaaon. 
A chance to build a large volume, by a good operator, 
(deal truck stop for Diesel pump. Must be sold, make 
your offer Ideal corner location on Highway, 2 bays, 
office and coffee counter. Will be paved in the near 
future. Surrounded by a large local traffic. Listed way 
below market for o.uick sade. EXCLUSIVE.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
c  E. ME I CALEB 
573 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3414
W; C. Rutherford 782-6279 P. Neuleld . . . . . .  768-5586
G. J. Gaucher 762-2463 R. D. Kemp . . . . .  763-2093
' APRICOTS FOR s a l e ,  6 c  LB. 
a t the Casa Loma Fruit Stand, 
1 mile south of bridge. Tele­
phone 768-5553. tf
32. Wanted to fu y
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAUr 
able a t the farm. Heinz Koetz, 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
WANTTa>TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper, brassw ear, old 
gims, relics, lamps, etc. Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Box 
250, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5847 or 762-2178. tf
35. Help Wanted, 142. Autos for Sale KELOWNA PMLY COTOIEB. TOPB.. AUG. 4. 1966 PAGE >
Female
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 15c lb. 
Pick your own. Apricots, Tele­
phone 764-4363, E. Berger, Lake­
shore Rd. . tf
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE, 
limited amount, S5.50 crate. 
Telephone 762-6189 of 762-8931 
for further particulars. 4
APRICOTS, PICK YOUR OWN, 
S1.50 box. Telephone 762-6634 
or call a t 2081 Glenmore St.
'4
PIANO IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Suitable for living room use. 
Wish smaller m t^el but will 
consider upright. Telephone 
762-5517. 6
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
pher wanted, m ust be proficient 
in short hand and typing, know­
ledge of dictating equipment 
helpful. Good salary and fringe 
benefits. Apply B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., 1473 Water St. 9
MAN’S DESK NEEDED FOR 
den, in good condition, oak or 
mahogany preferred. Telephone 
•768-5832. 6
21. Property for Sale
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER— 
3 bedroom bungalow. Full base­
ment, large living room. Nat­
ural fireplace, garden, patio, 
shade trees. Raymer School 
District, low taxes, quiet ave., 
close to lake. Phone 762-3919.
21. Property for Sale
FOUR SELF - CONTAINED 
modern suites overlooking 
Beacon Hill Park  m Victoria, 
B.C. Will trade equity of ap­
prox. 525,000 for Kelowna prop­
erty. Write full details to Box 
A-85, Kelowna Daily Courier.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
with carport. Full basement. 
In view subdivision by contract. 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
LOT FOR SALE -  IN LOM; 
bardv Park on Flemish St. 
Telephone 762-2259 evenings.
tf
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN, 
10c lb. E. A. Day. Telephone 
765-6431, % E. Rutland Store on 
MacKenzie Rd. 4
34. Help Wanted Male
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
for 2 children, one a t school. 
Location Dilwbrth Crescent. 
Duties to start on Sept. 6. Ref­
erences needed. Telephone 762- 
0949. 6
WOMEN — CHRISTMAS Sell 
ing starts early with Avon 
Cosmetics, valuable sales ter­
ritory now available. Write 
Mrs. B. V. McCartney, 842 Sel­
kirk Ave.; N. Kamloops. 4
APRICOTS FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 762-7168 after 6:00 p.m.
: .4
MOORPAK APRICOTS, ready 
for shipping. Dowads, 1480 Elm 
St. ■ 4
LOVELY TREED VIEW LOT 
oh golf course, serviced/under­
ground wiring. Telephone 764- 
4640. 5
FURNISHED SUMMER COT- 
tage 12’xl6’ on mountain lake. 
Good hunting and fishing, 25 
miles from Kelowna. Price 
$450.00. Consider motor bike or 
?. Telephone after six 762-7772.
DUPLEX FOE SALE, 3 BED- 
room downstairs, suite up­
stairs, excellent location. Low 
price, 942 Lawson Ave. 5
16 ACRES OF LAND AT $250 
per acre, Westbank area. Tele­
phone 762-7528 for further par­
ticulars. ^
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM con­
temporary styled home, L- 
shaped dining room, nook, extra 
basement entrance, carpeted 
floors, fully landscaped, 1437 
Aspen Court, Lombardy Park, 
telephone 763-2318. 4
3 BEDROOM ALL CEDAR 
country home, Lovely surround 
ings, self-contained suite in 
basement, gas heated. $13,000 
cash to mortgage. Telephone 
762-8955. tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
close Raymer school, shops, 
park. $14,800, down payment 
$3,500. 2725 Richter St. 762-8351.
APRICOTS FOR SALE, M. L. 
Kuipers, Barnaby Rd., Okanag­
an Mission. 6
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 8c LB. 
pick your own, 6c. 1470 Elm St. 
Telephone 763-2173. 7
APPLES, . YELLOW TRANS- 
parent. Trelephone 764-4286 for 
further particulars. 5
BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
sale by owner, for particulars, 
phone 762-3599. tf
TWO b e d r o o m  HOME with 
suite in .full basement. Garage. 
Telephone 762-6391. tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE — A. L  
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Oka­
nagan Mission. 764-4282.
29. Articles for Sale
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA, 
OGDEN RD., SKYLINE 
AND DOUGLAS 
Contact 
D. R. TURCOTTE, 
Circlation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
I NEED A LADY 4 HRS. EACH 
Friday for general housework, 
$1.00 per hour. Telephone 762 
4775. tf
36. Help Wante^, 
Male or Female
AT GARRY’S HUSKY 
SERVICENTRE
Win a 1954 Monarch for only 
$9. Drop in and see the 
terrific bargains. All prices 
reduced on oui used car 
stock. :
GARRY'S 
Husky S erv icentre
LTD.
Your Renault and Studebaker 
Dealer
Bernard at S t  Paul 762-0543
42. Autos For Sale
1952 CADILLAC 2 DOOR hard­
top, Y-8, automatic $175 Or best 
offer; 1930 Studebaker, straight 
8, president sedan S245; 1929 
ChevTolet sedan, in real good 
condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-8410, 762-3047. 8
TOPLESS BEAUTY
1964 CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT CONVERTIBLE
'This tremendous ca r comes eqiiipped with a big 327 — 300 
HP engine. Fully power eqiiipped for the ultimate in 
luxury, power windows, top, seats, steering, brakes, etc. 
Automatic console shift for that extra sporty touch. Radio, 
seat belts, white walls. Low one-owner mileage.
This car must be seen to be believed. Selling for only 
$3,195. ■ ■ _
ROOT AUTO SALES
Drop in and ask “Don” to show you tlie many other 
outstanding used car values.
SOUTH PANDOSY 763-2299
42A. Motorcycles 46. Boats, Access.
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
PICKERS WANTED MONDAY, 
for approximately 1 month to 
harvest 4,000 small pie cherry 
trees, must be 16 of over, 3c 
lb. Drive out Joe Rich Road to 
Gallagher Road, turn right for 
1 mile to sign Von Hees. 762- 
3908. tf
1963 MERCURY COMET, AS 
new. Only 33,000 one owner 
miles. Has custom radio, stand­
ard transmission and 6 cyl. 
engine for econoniy. Don’t buy 
’till y ou . see this One. Datsun 
Corner, 490 Harvey Ave.
LARGE BUILDING LOTS ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400.. tf
80 FT. LAKESHORE LOT AT 
Casa Loma, 1 mile south of 
bridge. Phone 768-5553. 34
24. Property for Rent
ONE YEAR OLD UP AND 
down duplex, located south side. 
Presently rented for $200.00 per 
ihonth. Full price $24,900. Tele­
phone 762-4401. 4
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home. Full basement, oil heat­
ing; Car as part down payment, 
$80 month. Telephone 762-8645.
9
NEW CAMP OR CONVENTION 
site for re n t . on Wood Lake, 
north of Winfield on Hwy. 97. 
Ideal for camp sponsored by 
clubs, societies, church groups, 
etc. Rent by week or by day. 
Kitchen, dining room, wash 











ONE HALF ACRE VIEW LOT 
in Okanagan Mission. Telephone 
762-3212 after 5 p.m. for full in­
formation. tf
. MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
Rutland, 220 wiring, nicely 
landscaped. Close to shopping 
area. Telephone 765-5313. 6
RESIDENTIAL LOT — ON 
Hollywood Road, with water, 
sewer and gas. Interested? 
Telephone 765-5783. 9
2 BEDROOM HOME ON LAW- 
son Ave., with gas heat and 
range. Telephone 702-7501 for 
further particulars.
MODERN HOME PLUS PAS- 
tiirc and orchard on 12 acres in 
East Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
6732. 4
LOCAL BEAUTY SALON 
Owner has other interests and 
must sell. This is a going con 
cern. Good net income with 
room for expansion. Low cash 
price and possible terms. Tele 
phone 762-4743 evenings. tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE — 
small business. Industrial or 
Comnriercial or obtain position 
with established—firm, Refer­
ences. Reply Box A-80, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Th-F-S-12
FOR LEASE, 3 BAY SERVICE 
station, located in down town 
Vernon. $7,500 required to 
handle stock and equipment 
Reply Box A-86, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
open to offers, cash to mort­
gage. 662 Bay Ave. Please tele­
phone 762-8907. 8
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
close to lake, fireplace, patio 
carport. For further particular
telephone 762-8912. tf
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 























tf RUTLAND RESIDENT — P art 
or full time selling job. Estab­
lished customers awaiting serv­
ice. Telephone 763-2381 for ap­
pointment. 9
1963 o l d s ; 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
Absolutely A-1 condition. This 
one owner prestige car we are 
offering at a Vancouver price of 
$2,195.00, some trade consid­
ered. Datsun Corner, 490 Har 





REIDS CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th. S tf
GUESTS WILL SAY “BEAU- 
tiful” , when rugs and chester­
fields are shampooed by Mae’s 
Rug and Upholstery Cleaners. 
Free estimates. Phone day or 
night 762-6853.
[r a n c h e r  d e s i r e s  WORK 
on cattle ranch in Kootenay, 
Okanagan or Cariboo. Experi­
enced aU phases of ranch work,
________________ including supervision and man-
NCR REQUIRES CASH Regis- agement. Available at once. Re- 
ter salesman for this area. P^y Box A-83, Kelowna Daily 
Sales experience and knowledge Courier. 5
of record keeping advantagious EXPERIENCED SHOE MAN- 
but not essential. Age 22 to 28. gggj. gjjjj buyer wants buy-in 
Salary, bonus. Complete sales QppQj.|.yjjj^. Ijj family depart- 
training course to successful Contact. S. Bassing-
applicant. All benefits of a  goodhhwaite, 1682-91 St., North
company. Apply to J . P . Alex- Battieford Sask. 5
ander, National Cash Register
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8, automatic 
custom radio, power brakes and 
steering, white walls, etc. Rea­
sonably priced. Telephone 762 
5417 after 6 p.m.
1965- HONDA, C-125,: LOOKS ONE UGHTNING SAIL BOAT 
and runs like new. Priced to for sale, completely fibre- 
sell or trade. Telephone 762- gjassed, red and w h i te ,  new 
7772 after 6 p.m, . tf m ast, 2 sets of sails and spiu-
~~~Z— . -NT r,U ak cr. $1,200 or closest offer. 
SEE  ̂ CAMPER °  Write C. Eccles, Kaslo, B.C.
Trailer display at Bert Smith 
Sales. . I l l
.GOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
A A sale,. $800 and up. Excellent44. Trucks Ol Trailers condlUon. se:e them at F red’s
Boat Rentals, or telephone 762-
2828.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 
station wagon. Here’s another 
one owner, low mileage car that 
looks and runs like new. See it 
today. Full price only $1,895.00. 
At the Datsun Corner, 490 
Harvey Ave. 4, 5, 7
1966 CORVAIR CORSET, Turbo 
charged, $3,200.00. For further 
particulars telephone 762-4530 
after 6:00 p.m. Ask for Brian.
60x12 Ted’s Home—3 br.
55x12 Southern Pride 
55x10 Southern Pride 3 br.
47x10 Southern Pride, 3 br.
47x10 Ted’s Home, 2 br.
47x10 Glendale 
50x10 Detroiter, 2 br.
38x10 Glendale
35x10 Glendale Expando, 2 br.
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 14 8 .  A U C tiO II S s I b S 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON
Telephone 542-2611.
T. Th, S tf. auction.
5240.
tf
FOR RENT — 15 FT. CABIN 
runabout, 30 h.p. motor, remote 
control, $55 per week. Tele­
phone '762-8974. tf
14’6’* FIBREGLASS BOAT with 
trailer, 35 h.p. motor. $475 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-7255. .
■ "  ' , 9
Compkny, No. 25, Shops C a p r i ,  FULLY QUALIFIED SECR& 
Kelowna. 6 tary  requires interesting posi­
tion. Experienced in bookkeep-
KNOX MOUNTAIN , METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes, line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. P h o n f '762- 
4352. tf
AUTOMATION TAKING YOUR ing, reception and general of- 
job? Investigate our p art time flee work. Telephone 763-2846, 
filbusiness opportunity. _ Startj tf
now, can lead tm full time m FORKING MOTHERS, ROOM 
future^ Steady, no layoffs, Ifrt-r nre-school children
ceUent earnings, retirem ent “
potential, trainmg provided. ^  qt TpiV
Call 763-2381 between 5:30 p.m.I
FISH TANK, VALVE, PUMPS, 
thermostat, tubing, heater, 
sand,' plants, filter- and other 
supplies for sale, $15. Telephone 
764-4393. 3
u ii o i a ou  .
and 7:00 p.m. for appointment.
Confidential. 9| MAN WITH Vz
---------------------  ^  , wm ao nauiing o r  oxner ciiore
ATTENTION GRADE 13 Grad- Telephone 762-7627, anytime, 
uates — We would be pleased to ' - 
discuss the profession of Char-
HELP: MF t o  HELP YOU 
stretch your budget. I'll sew 
your clothes and make altera­
tions at low cost. Telephone 
762-7420. tf
ONE USED TYPEWRITER, 
Underwood standard $75.00; one 
used Royal typewriter standard 
also $75.00. Telephone 762-7879 
after 5 p.m.
ACCORDIAN, LADY’S MODEL, 
Hohner made, A-1 condition. 
Priced for immediate sale. Cash 









M ortgages and 
A greem ents For Sale




Write full details in 
first reply to 
P.O. BOX B 
VANCOUVER 2. B.C.
ELECTRIC CtUITAR AND 
amplifier in good condition 
Open to ail offers. Telephone 
762-8560. tf
NEW FLY CASTING ROD 
reel and line, new spinning rod 
reel and line. Telephone 765 
5313.
tf
 ...........  TON TRUCK
iU d h l th h s
1934 PACKARD HEARSE, mint 
condition. Reply Box 397, Sal­
mon Arm; B.C. Telephone 832- 
2278. 15
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR* 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
Phone 765-5647, 765* 
  tl
1963 FORD ECONOLINE, E x ­
cellent, condition. Clean, spac-j o
ious and economical. Telephone 4 V . L6Q31S Ol IC nQ C rS  
763-2801 evenings or Saturday '
4 NOTICE. TO CONTRACTORS
1954 CHEVROLET STATON 
wagon for sale, 47,000 original 
miles. What offers? Telephone 
762-8495. 9
1958 FORD 4 DOOR, SIX, 
standard, radio, white walls. 
$525.00 or best Offer. Phone 762- 
7501. 6
1958 FARGO % T O N  6 C Y L IN - C O N T R A C T O R S  TAKE NOTICE
der R ecS siro n r^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
heater, good condition. T e le -  ERS ON N-O.G.A. DAIRIES—  
phone 762-3404. 6 VERNON, B.C.
—  ----------  — ____ ___ HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO
1952 DODGE % TON, GOOD L u q u S T  19th AT 4:00 P.M. AT 
condition. Telephone Frank U j jg  OFFICE OF THE ARCHI- 
Blaskovits at 765-5613.  ̂I TECTS, 3105 31st STREET,
VERNON, B.C. PHONE 542-2799. 
Signed:
MEIKLE JOHN AND GOWER 
Registered Architects.
1964 STUDEBAKER STATION 
wagon, no money down. Take 
over payments $76 per month. 
Telephone 762-0922.
44A. Mobile Homes
GLENDALE HOUSE TRAILER 
for sale, 8’x32’, ready for oc­
cupancy, fully equipped. Tele­




aibCUbb lllfcJ iUlCbblUU Ul v u i  ’’ ----^   7̂
tered Accountancy with you as GO CAI^BNTRY OR
we have openings in oiir office cement work. Telephone. 76^ 
for articled students; If inter-j 8494. tf
ested please call a t E . A. Camp­
bell & Company, 102 Radio 14  A  
Building, Kelowna, or phone I r c l
762-2838. 6,
---------------------------   - — THREE-QUARTER ARAB, j
EXPERIENCED MAN FOR years old. English and Western 
steady orchard work, in Rut- ridden, gentle. Telephone 762- 
land district. Accommodation [7128 after 5. 8
O r 'c S :  p L e
5
1940 FORD, REBUILT MOTOR, 
4 new tires, good condition 
throughout. 'Telephone 762-7128 
after five. 5
1965 MGB, EXCELLENT con­
dition, 8,000 miles, wire wheels, 
$2,400.00 or nearest offer. Must 
sell. Telephone 838-7492. 4
1964 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
300, private sale, 2 door hard­
top. All power, will take trade. 
Telephone 762-3105. 9
pies for sale, male, red
WANTED — CARRIER B0y | color. Telephone 765-5468. 
for Vancouver newspaper in HORSES, WELSH AND
Rutland area, 12 years or o v erj quarter horse and Arab.
Telephone 765-6385. ^ 765.5539
■p e r m a n e n t  PO Sm O N  t o
operate 10 acre mixed orchard 
in Peachland. Fam ily home 
provided. Telephone 767-2456. 6
BASEBALL STARS
_  I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1966 16 FT. HOLIDAY Trailer,
brakes, stone guard. 'WRll rieep Pitching — Mel Stottlemyre, 
8. Used only 3 nights. Apply Yankees, checked California on 
1925 Richter. tfjtwo singles for his 10th victory
./ 'l, i!-.iTi,ii.r"mT̂ ATTTnT, ns New York battered the An- 17 FT. VISCOUNT TRAILER, I ggig 9.9^
2 months old, sleeps 6. Propane ' .
refrigerator and oven, water Batting—Jim  Hart, San Fran-
toilet. Telephone 762-0874. 7 cisco Giants lashed two singles
---------------- ----------------- --— Z and a grand slam homer, pac-
T S o n e V f  “ 8
3858. Pandosy Trailer C o u r t ,  to  an 11-1 romp over New York
Trailer 11. 12’Mels.
30. Articles for Rent
TWO MEN REQUIRED FOR 
ranch work part or fuU time. 
Okanagan Mission, 764-4514.
6
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246 for fur­
ther information. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Ta.stec-Freeze, Tclc- 
phoMo 2-2538 or ‘2-8946. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
WILL PROVIDE MAINTEN- 
ance in good home for teen age 
school girl in exchange for light 
housekeeping duties and baby 
sitting. Interview necessary. 




Model 923 C & C 
318 HP GM Motor 








Consultants — We buy, sell anci 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments tn all areas Conventional 
rates, ficxiblc terms. Collin.son 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 1038
Pandosy S treet Phono 762-3712
t f
MORTGAGES A R R A N  GED 
Agreements for Sale iKiught and 
.‘/old. Turn your Agreement foi 
Sale or Morlgagc into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., .501 
Main Street, Penticton, B,C 
Teleplionc 492-5806. If
WHY OH WHY
Would you buy any car before you fry
A YEAR-END BARGAIN RAMBLER
I he proof of the $ value is in flic price.
I i:S'i PRICK .\ RAMBKERl
'l lial means sec liovv much more carc you get 
lor your money. 1 he deal you get for your 
present car.
I he lu.xury and style you get when you drive 
a Ram hlcr, Pius many built in snicly features 
iu)t yet on other cars.
27. Resorts, Vacations'
I'lm  to < im lli 'l ' H1 MU1 1I-; of
»Itain-h-'p-' M'l lift t)v ,s|ii(h-r 
wi'l) re-ult ill a tliarming iliiily.
I-'lowi-l-liKe iloilies iii.e 
.•;epaiut«'b a.-, luiu lieun or 
join 3 Mjudl onoh for a run­
ner, I’attern 6.32; doilieN 12 nnd 
24 Inche.s m No, 30,
THIRTY - FlVr. CENT'S in 
roin.s Oio stamps plea.se> for 
ea; h pallern to I ,aura Wtieelei 
.-are ol Kelowna Dally Couner 
.Neetllt I  latt Dept . 60 Front St 
V I'oioiito. Ont I’rint plninlv
MTKl iN NDMHKR. your 
11 and ADDRESS 
■<ii!ertaft Speeineiilar— 200 
,;ii- 3 (ree 1 .atterns in new 
Needleeiad r'.italoK Khtl
■ he;, garments, •Uppers
II- to\% (mens Send 2.V 
\ (  U ' t ’ i i inai ral i le (iiireless 
iiuili,-, — diip.lieaie them exactly 
fnrm mrontete t>«Oems In eokw 
in new Museum Q\illl Book 2. 
Mair\lv 2. 3 patches. QuilUns 
r. t’e,
.Send a! o for uS.id Book 1— 
I t  complete pattern*.
JACK PINF. LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, l)oats, motors, nnd lUg' 
fir.h, t(<
28. Produce
NUMBER 1 CHERRIES FOR} 
.•ale, Biiig and Lamliert, veryi 
little spllttmg, 20e per lb Pick' 
your own I5c, Hem/. Koet/, 
('.ailatihei Rd,, Black Mountain 
distiiet. I’tione 7||5-.5.581: 6
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR 
sale, 15e i>er lb Pick your own, 
12(' |ier 11) Heinz Koetz, Gallag- 
hi‘t ltd , Him k Mountain dis- 
111. t I’tion.' 7(kV.5.5Sl, 6
PIE (HF.RRIFS ALRKADV 
pii ked. 1.5e It) A\;olal)le .'it t i l l  
Alta Vi-ta. Kelowna i( pie- 
e.rdered, 762 3968. Van Hee-> tf
PICK YOUR OWN APRICOT'S, ll 
SI Oft a *iit)le box Bring ec.n-
.iii-Ci ' Hill ''d"ad' l.aKi’,'.C'x 
H e i t h i s .  T e ie i ih o n*  768-5480 .
t f  I
Wipe o u t!! The rushing roller-coaster surf o f Vancouver 
Island’s Long Beach is rugged to ride and tough to tame.






For surfer or sightseer, th is is a m an's sport -  a world  
of fierce breakers and wind-whipped .sand in one o f 
the most m agnificent settings o f B.C.'s action-packed 
outdoors.
And after a groat 
sport, a great beer: 
Lucky Lager!
(or a 2 door Rambler Classic
14.5 h.p. (1 cylinder engine, reclining scats make into a bed. 
Windshield washers. Back-up lights, paildrd dash. Outside 
mirror, se .i t  bells front and rear arc all included in the price.
Noif you know Ibis Isn’l just more year-end talk, Ibe proof 
is in the dollar value price. Come on in now nest week may 
tie too late.
Highway 97 North 762-5203
Lucky Lager’s a bold 
breed of beer, slow- 
brewed W estern-style for 
a taste as big as all 
outdoors. So grab 
yourself a Lucky.
Savour the flavour of 




r Of litta hom o d e lm t y  ond iMttIa 
rtdiiff), fihoiw:
1 6 2 -1 2 2 4
riHt *d¥*rt»fm*flt a  not puhWwd «  fcy Uqwy Ctwrtrol BoMd 0 * U» f»m'«n»m#nt ol BnltsH Cotumhw.
I
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By JIM TKEADGOLD ''
As a serrice to snslers the Courier carries this fishins 
column, by one of the district’s best authorities, every 
Thursday. Mr. Treadyold welcomes reports from anyone.
During the hot weather, nymph fly fishing is one of fre  bet­
ter ways of taking trout. In nymph fishing you want a line that 
sinks quickly. .
The idea is tb get your fly and leader right down to the bot­
tom. Because your fishing with a  very  small, light hook, the 
heavy sinking line is in order.
l ^ e n  you get out a long cast it is a must to wait until the 
line and nyrhph settle before retrieving. After that the nymph 
should be brought in very slowly, with a  minimum of action on 
the way.
This style of fishing is increasing here especially in lakes 
which are stocked with the "Oregon” type of Kamloops trout 
Which are bottom feeders, and also because of the good but 
inexpensive sinking lines on the m arket to-day.
A s  expected the hot spell we are experiencing has slowed
down the fishing during the heat of the day. Best success on all 
lakes has been in the early morning and evening this past week.
Okanagan Lake is still producing kokanee, but not in Uie 
numbers of a few weeks ago. The usual kokanee lures plus four 
ounces of lead in the mornings are taking numerous kokanee 
up to 10 a.m. Also August has always been a pretty good month 
to bait cast or spin from the rocky deep shore areas of the lake 
for trout in the one or two pound size. I always found early 
morning till 9 a.m. the best tim e for this type of fishing.
Dee Lake reports that the warm weather has slowed fish­
ing, but one party of two boats up for a day this week landed 
80 trout casting flies on the chain. The late evening has been 
the best time to fish as the fish start rising quite late. Good 
lures have been the small gold, flourescent flatfish, and mud­
dler. Sedge, Carey and Spatley flies. G. W. Dunnett and son of 
Calgary landed a nice catch a t Brunette Lake. The G artoer 
party of Yakima landed nice catches at Doreen and Wilma
Gilbert Nelson, Don Farbush, Bob Larsen and Harold Rigby 
flew in from Grace, Idaho, Saturday evening, and all they had 
with them was their fishing tackle. They were on the outlying 
lakes from Dee Resort early Sunday morning and fished the. 
various lakes there for two days having very good luck, taking 
fish up to three and one-half pounds on 1st fly lake. As they 
were somewhat overloaded in their small plane they left a l<rt 
of fish for me to dispose of so our neighborhood all haye fresh 
fish for Friday. T h is  was their first trip to Canada, and they 
were all surprised in what they saw and appreciated the hos­
pitality of the people. They said they expected a dirt runway 
•at the Kelowna Airport. .
Dee Lake resort has cabins available for anyone who can 
not find accomodation during Regatta. The lodge is now on the 
phone.
Beaver Lake fishing is also slow during the day but evening | 
fishing is still good. Flatfish, flies, and spinner and worm are 
still taking trout in fair numbers.
Oyaima Lake is reported as much slower and this is usual 
for Gyama as it is a comparatively shallow lake. Road in is 
much better since grading. ,
S an d y  Fenwick of Pennask Lake says that fishmg is still 
quite g o ^  there. The best lures of late are Red flourescMt, 
yelow, and green flatfish, and Doc Spratley and Black-OLind- 
say flies. Spinner and worm is also a  good bet a t this time.
Raymer Lake which is off the Pennask road to the north 
has been a hot spot for the smaller variety of trout. The hew 
forestry access road is now within an eight minute walk of the 
lake and a bulldozer has made one pass right to the lake, so it 
is possible to take in a light boat without much work. There are 
a couple of good rafts on the lake.
Dan Hill and Clarence Henderson took their yoimg grand­
sons into Raymer for an overnight trip  last week end. Bradley 
Serwa, Bobby Jablonski of Toledo Ohio, and Mark McKibbm 
had the time of their ybung lives, all taking their limits of nice 
trout up to 1% pounds. In fact Bobby was heard to say I  have 
never seen so many fish in my whole life M d he is all of eight 
years old. They even got fussy as to which ones they were keep- 
■' 'ing.' ;
Postill Lake has been producing quite steady to both troll 
and fly. Twinn lakes has slowed considerably. _
The first good fish reported out of Brown Lake at McCulloch 
this season was a six pounder taken by Mrs. Stuart Weddell last
week end. , „
Dick Tuddenham and Bob Jablonski were oyer to Never- 
touch Lake last week end but had only fair luck. All the fish 
they did take was on a  new fly to this area, called the Golden 
Pheasant. This fly has been doing exceptionally well on most 
lakes, and often the only fly to take fish on the diferent lakes. 
Ray Fabri who has introduced this fly to this area has taken a 
few very nice trout on it a t Round Lake near Vernon.
Bill Stirling reports taking a few nice trout up to seven 
pounds at Buck Lake near Beaverdelle.
The fish story of the week has been turned in by Ben Bounds 
who was trolling a Mac Squid plug in Okanagan Laxe the other 
day. He got a fish on his line that just felt like bottom and then 
he saw it jump well back of the boat. He brought the fish in 
with ease, just a steady drag and when he got his catch close to 
the boat was astounded to see that he had two fish on his plug. 
A nice trout was hooked on the rear hook of the plug and a carp 
was on the front hook. He landed both but is still trying to fig­
ure out which took the lure first or if It was a dead heat. He 
gave them both to his fishing partner F red Russell who now 
considers Carp a delicacy.
I note of iate when crossing the lake bridge that boys are 
fishing off the middle of the bridge and sitting or standing on 
the concrete railing. This is a very dangerous practice and par­
ents should ask their boys if they are fishing from the bridge 
and it so stop them, as if one falls off into the lake we could 
have another drowning easily. ;
There is absolutely nothing for them to hold onto if they fall 
from the bridge nnd the water is only 150 feet deep. We have 
had enough drowning tragedies of late. Motorists should report 
all such incidents on the bridge to the RCMP or the bridge au­
thorities and try to help stop this dangerous practice. There are 
lots of other good places for the boys to fish.______________
'Buckpasser' Takes PCL Lead 
And Pitches Beavers To 6-1 Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS down on Hawaii batters Wednes­
day night and took over the lead
Like Buckpasser in the stretch 
Portland’s Bob Heffner bore
STANDINGS
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American LeaKun
W L Pet. OBL
BaUlmore 67 36 .660 —
Detroit 57 48 .543 12%
Cleveland 55 49 .529 14
California 56 50 ..528 14
Minnesota 54 .52 .509 16
ChlraKo 52 55 .486 18%
New York 48 57 .457 21%
Wnshingtnn 49 62 .441 23%
Kansas City 46 .59 .438 23%
Boston 45 64 .413 26‘i
National l.*atue
W L Pet. OBL
























































W I. Pet 
62 49 .559 —
58 51 518 4% 
54 58 .482 8 ' i  
49 63 441 13 
48 65 ,425 15 
46 68 404 17%




San Die CO 
Oklahoma City
71 40 





































Sw eet Gold Kernel
TableRite Trimmed 













. . .  .  lb.
every FOtJND of TableRite Meat 
. . .  is a FOUND of Eating Pleasure!
TableRite -  Boneless 69c
89cTableRite -  TrimmedPRIME RIB STEAKS - It
Freshly Ground ' P  ' P
SHOULDER STEAK - - lb. 3 3 C
Fully Cooked -  IVi lbs. Cry-O-Vac 0 ^ 1








II i i r r  PINEAPPLE
JUIV.L 48 oz. tins  ........
SWEET MIXED
PICKLES 32 oz. j a r  ...................
YORK FANCY
Assorted,




















2 for 39c 
2 for 39c




12 oz. tin ....
in the Pacific Const League | 
strikeout race with 1.59.
Heffner fanned an even dozen I 
as he scattered nine hits in as 
many innings to pitch the Beav-| 
ers to a 6-1 win.
Both division leaders won! 
games, but only Indianapolis 
gained ground on its nearest 
rival. Indianapolis beat San 
Diego 9-5 and runnerup Tulsa | 
lost to Phoenix 2-1,
Seattle edged Tacoma 4-2, butl 
second-place Vnncouvcr downed 
Oklahoma City .5-1 to keep pnce| 
in the western division.
Denver blanked Sinikane 3-01 
In the league’s other game.
Portland grnblwd four off I 
Hawaii’s Bennie Daniels in the 
fir.st inning and then roasted 
while Heffner held the Islanders 
helpless. George Banks homcr- 
ed for two more Portland runs| 
in the seventh.
Ramon Conde knocked three 1 
hit* including a homer to lead 
the 89era to victory at San 
Diego.
Tulsa starter Art Mahaffey 
walkwt Marv Breeding nnd rom- 
mittexi a throwing error on a | 
sulMcquent bunt
He was relievcrl by Jim  Co.s- 
man, the first of four Tulsa I 
relievers in that inning. Breed­
ing eventually went home with 
the tying run on a wild pitch, 
and Bob Barton hit a line single 
with the bases loaded to drive | 
in the winner.
Tacoma and Seattle fought to I 
a 2 all tie a t the end of six, 
TTien Bubba Morton slashed a | 
line drive that hit starter Krnlr 
ifirogUo on Itia arm , reUrinc him 
j Marrel l.achemann scored his] 
1 first PCI. win as he pitched five 
tnntngs of reltef to heU» Vaiiro\i 
its decision against Okla- 
a t j .
NALLEY’S
POTATO CHIPS T r r «
LOWNEY’S — COLOR OR PLAIN
1 lb. packs 




B.C. No. 1 M™ SUGAR Granulated .  IU






MARSHMALLOWS 2 f o r 6 9 c
31c Heinz -  Infant or Junior
• 33c BABY FOODS - 8 r/ 89c
JOHNSON & JOHNSON ASSORT El)
BAND-AIDS
S M A ll. SIZE
ENO FRUIT SALT each
59c
69c
All I’rlceN Fffeetive Thurnday, Friday 
and t|latiirday, Augndt 4, 5 and 6 
reraonai Hhopplng Only 
' We Reserve the Right to IJm lt Quantitie*
\
FROZEN BIRDSEYE FROZEN
Puritan Dinners PEAS and CELERY or
Beef, Chicken, 1’iirkcy 
I I  oz. Pack
PEAS and PEARL ONIONS
55c Your Choice. m10 oz. pkg. ........  SaM  m  W
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E l e G t i o n  ' ^ U 6 S S ;
As expected by just about, eve^- 
one but the coast pundits, Premier 
Bennett did not on Monday announce 
a general election date. For some 
strange reason the coast experts had 
quite convinced themselves that he 
would seize the opportunity on Mon­
day. He did not.
However, it is our impression that 
a general election will be called short­
ly. .
On Monday Mr. Bennett made two 
interesting statements regarding an 
election. A representative of this iiews- 
paper asked him if the results of the 
general elections in P.E.I., Quebec and 
Manitoba had dampened his electjon 
enthusiasm in any degree. He replied: 
“ I’ll only say this: a man who is afraid 
of cold water, should not jump in.”
If we read this correctly he was say­
ing that the three provincial general 
elections and their results wotild not 
deter him from haying one in this 
province.
Then, later, he put into words what 
this newspaper has said for months. 
We have said repeatedly in these 
columns that the main _plank of the 
government’s platform in the forth­
coming election would be the need for 
a strong provincial government “be­
cause of chaos in Ottawa” . Mr. Ben­
nett is quoted as saying: “Do the peo­
ple want the type of chaos we hayei 
in Ottawa? Or do they want the sta­
bility and dynamic growth and devel­
opment brought to this, province by 
the Social Credit government? That 
will be the issue and the only issue, 
I say.” The main issue on which the 
government will seek re-election would 
appear to be quite clear.
The only question that remains is 
when.
The minimum time needed to call 
an election is 38 days.
Mr. Bennett is a “May or Septein- 
ber” man. These are the months in 
which he would choose to hold a gen­
eral election. Obviously May has^gone 
and only September retnains, if he 
is to hold an election this year.
The present government was elected
on September 30th, 1963. It can re­
main in office for five years; but a 
government if not in trouble rarely re­
mains the full term. Mr. Bennett is 
definitely opposed to five years, be­
lieving a government which stays tha t̂ 
long is sure to be defeated. And the 
records bear him but.
. On the other hand, Mr. Bennett will 
not f i ^ t  an election in the govern­
ment’s fourth year, which is 1967, 
Confederation year. An election in 
that year would be fundamentally bad 
taste. Add to this the main issue of 
the election, as he sees it, announced 
by the premier and it would be fright­
fully bad taste to fight an election in 
that year. “There is chaos in Ottawa; 
we heed a strong provincial govern­
ment in Victoria.” Even though it may 
be right, one just couldn’t fight an 
election on that slogan in Confedera­
tion year.
And so we come back to what re­
mains of this year, which in Mr. Ben­
nett’s thinking means Septe.nber.
With a 38-day minimum, an elec­
tion could be called on Friday next, 
August 5th, for Monday, September 
12th. SimUarily, August 12th and 
August 19th would be the deadlines 
for calling an election on either Sep­
tember 19th or 26th. But these dates 
are Mondays and it does not necessar­
ily follow Monday must be the day. 
The last one wais on a Thursday^
It is unlikely that the premier will 
stick to the bare minimum of time. A 
42-day rather than a 38-day campaign 
is more probable. This would still 
allow an election anytime within the 
last three weeks of September.
Our guess is a Monday or a Thurs­
day, which means the 19th, 26th, or 
the 22nd or 29th. And we lean to a 
Thursday.
All of which is a great many words 
to say that in our opinion; for the 
little it is worth, we expect an an­
nouncement of a general election sewn. 
Perhaps this weekend. Almost certainly 
within the next two weeks.
But knowing the enigmatic Mr. 
Bennett—no bets, thank you. \
 -
AN OKANAGAN SWIM BEFORE SUNSET
Li
Mr. Alex Campbell has been sworn 
in as the new premier of Prirtce Ed­
ward Island. He is being heralded as 
the youngest man ever to become 
premier of a Canadian province. How­
ever this apparently is not quite true 
as he is slightly older than Sir Richard 
McBride was when he became pre­
mier of British Columbia.
As soon as Mr, Campbell became 
leader of the P.E.I. Liberal party, he 
began tramping the length and breadth 
of the small island in search of sup­
port. His diligence paid off.
In the general election of May 30th, 
he emerged with the same number of 
scats as the government and won both 
seats of the two-member Kings rid­
ing. in the postponed election there.
The late-hour efforts of Premier 
Shaw and his Conservative govern­
ment to Save the day in Kings failed 
to come off. The 2,500 voters were 
not too impressed by a sudden drive
PASS WANTED
Sir;
An Angry Adult Teenager 
writes because there is “noth­
ing to do” in Kelowna forbidden 
fruit gets its innings. ( July 27).
There are, of course, plenty 
of things to do but. because of 
moiod and the lure of the wrong 
thing the teenager doesn’t  want 
to do any of them!
An Angry Adult Teenager is 
simply describing a  pretty shaky 
person, asking more for a “free 





Today I received a letter from 
home informing me that Ian 
Collinson had passed away, I  
suddenly felt much- older -and 
sadder, as I  recalled all the 
little things Ian had done for 
m e in my teenage years. Things 
that I  had never been able to 
repay him for, and I wondered 
if other people were recalling 
all the little things he had done 
to help them out.
Maybe it was just a short chat
to pave'all the roads in the riding. Nor 
were they swayed by Premier Shaw’s 
announcement of a retroactive $25-a- 
month increase in the old age pension.
After all, the 33-year-old Liberal lead- . ,  „
er had promised a similiar pension in- S  d iscS ssfon to f best way to
fix this or that. Or when he was 
in business, that bit of welding 
on their bike, or tire repair, or 
half a dozen other things he did 
for free, or he would say "25
crease ind was bound to make it good.
On the quiet island with a popula­
tion of about 110,000, where every­
one knows everyOfc. allegiances die 
hard. The Liberui leader is the son of 
former Premier Thane Campbell, who 
held the province for the party from 
1936 to 1943.
But Mr. Campbell will not have 
too much room to manoeuvre in the 
provincial legislature. Like Mr. John­
son of Quebec, and Mr. Roblin of 
Manitoba—winners in earlier provin­
cial elections—he will have to operate 
on a very small majority. These pro­
vincial leaders will be coming in for 
some close attention in the months 
ahead.
cent would cover it” . Especial­
ly when you knew it had cost 
him riiore than that in time and 
materials.
I guess Ian was not a success­
ful businessman, but he was a 
success as a friendly, honest 
and decent person, and I am 
sure there are many people who 
will miss him as much or more 
than I.
Yours sincerely,




Sir: This letter has been re­
ceived by the local branch of 
the Canadian Cancer Society 
and as so m any local persons 
took p art in the spring cam­
paign for funds, I  am sure they 
would Uke to read  wha^ Ken- 
muir has to say of the excellent 
support Kelowna and district 
gave to the drive.-
L. L. KERRY
Mr. L. L. Kerry,
Campaign Chairman, Kelow­
na Unit,
Canadian Cancer Society, 
324 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna,
Dear Mr. Ker^y: As president 
of the British Columbia and 
Yukon Division, Canadian Can­
cer Society, and on behalf of C. 
D. Wilson, Provincial Chairman,




London is rightly described ^  
the world’s swingingest city in 
the mid-Sixties. Theatres, res- 
tauratats, night clubs and shops 
. are all crowded; hotels are 
jam m ed; so are  the tiny Uttle 
country roads on summer week­
ends.
This conspicuous spending 
gives an air of booming pros­
perity. But it is a false air, for 
the tight Uttle island is broke 
internationally.
Britain is buying abroad foods 
and raw m aterials and manufac­
tured goods worth more than aU 
the processed goods wUch she 
can seU abroad. In addition, she, 
is spending huge sums in aid to 
under-devrioped coimtries; in 
maintaining an army in Ger­
many; in supporting a military 
presence in the F ar E ast to 
preserve peace; in repajing 
wartime loans.
T h e  result is national.bank­
ruptcy despite individual pros­
perity. There has been talk of 
another devaluation of the Brit- , 
ish pound. Then last week a sud­
den clobbering by austerity 
measures was imposed, design­
ed to make the country live 
within its means. There were 
higher taxes on tobacco and al­
coholic drinks of all classes, 
higher taxes on petrol, M d less 
money to spend on foreign tra- 
,'vel."
CANADA TO BLAME
It is an unpalatable fact, but 
nevertheless true, that Canada 
is responsible for Britain’s 
plight. Canada is not responsi­
ble alone and single-handed, but 
far more so than any other 
country, and Canada is the 
largest single factor in Brit­
ain’s dire straits.
This is because year after 
year Canada has been faiUng to 
buy anything like as much from 
Britain as Britain buys from us 
and takes positive steps to keep 
it this way. We seU wheat and 
raw m aterials and manufactur­
ed goods to Britain in enor­
mous quantities; in return we 
adm it through our high tariff
1966 Conquer Cancer Campaign,
I am privileged to acknowledge
the outstanding support we have  ...... .........„
again been given by the citizens only dribs and drabs of
of Kelowna and District in the scotch whisl^, little English
TO YOUR GOOD HEMTH 
U npleasan t Ills 
Follow M ilk D rink
Bygone Days
Ift YEARS AGO 
AuRiist 1956
V O MaUolm Chapin took Part {n « 
daring rescue operation in thc^norihcr 
wiids of B.C. as a member of the RCAP 
heliconler eiew that .snatched two 
cd flyers, C. L. Bailey of Williams Lake, 
nnd Lurry llolgate of Kelowna, from a - 
m o s t coriuin death. Tim flyers were spot­
ted by Cliff Renfrew, who flew over them 
and dropjied emergency equipment.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1946
CoulioverHy over the date of the ft‘«t 




tlie files of the Courier, 
that 1905 or '̂ *<1 " 'as the dale of the 
fir.st regatta, l)ut these wore 
races only, in eonueetion with he I all 
Fair. Tlie first rcgntin, separate from 
all other events, was in 1907.
30 YEARS AGO 
Auiuat 1936
Mr. T. It. Hall. Inspector of Schools 
In Okanagan District, i.s leaving, having 
loinerl the staff of Vancouver Normal 
.SelHHil, A Dallumsie graduate with wida 
tcaeliing exjierience. Mr. Hall has Iw n  
n iMipuinr inspictor in the di.strict, I«r. 
A R. l^inl. anotlur former in.sv)ector 
here, ha.s l»een amsointcd principal of 
Vancouver Normal.________________
KELOWNA d a ily  COURIER
U. P M aclroo 
Pubiishei and Editor 
PuhUshed every alternoon except Sun­
days and holidays at 492 Ooyla Avenua. 
KrhoMiH n c  . by Tbotntoo B.C. Hawn-
( .11111: i .iniiled 
Auth ’ii.ffl ax Second Claxa Mall by 
111.- P.ml Ollic* IXimirtmaal. Ottawa 
aiiii (ol oMvioent ol iiostaga In eaab, 
Memlrer Audit Bureau of CtrmlatKm. 
Member ol fh* Canadian P r« «
The t'ami.lian Preax la aschixtvaly an- 
tithHl Id the use (rw «v|Hiblir*lloo c4 all 
New* di'pnlches credited to II ot the 
At^tM-ialed Prexx «w Reotera to tWa 
paper and atxo the toeal new* r>«ihu*t«-d 
therein, All right of mniMicattnn of 
>iM-ctal dispatchvs oeretn ara also ra- 
MTvad.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1926
A free fight occurred in Durban, Natal, 
over the flag question. Col. S. P. Cres- 
well. Minister of Defence in the South 
African government, who favors tho new 
flag which excludes the Union Jack, was 
shouted down, and a fight between llert- 
r.og government .supportcr.s and Labor 
party supixirter.s sent several injured 
to ho.spital,
SO YEARS AGO 
AuKiist 1916
Forest fires in Ontario arc eon.scrva- 
tively estimated to have taken over 4.50 
lives, as that many IxKlies have already 
been found and identified according to 
rejmrts from Mniheson, Northern On­
tario. Pros|Tcctors and scttler.s in the 
Nellie Lake area are given up for lost.
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1906
Mr. G. C. Rose, Editor of the Courier, 
left on today’s boat for the Boundary 
district, where he has mining interests. 
In his ab.scnee the paper wtll Iw run by 
Mr. Harry P'raser. Mr. Geo. P'rench of 
Vernon arrived to help in printing the 
Courier.
In Passing
“If vvc can sell soap, we can sell 
sanity," says a television executive. 
Maylic so, provided it is advertised as 
being "new and improved”.
If the price of men's apparel were 
as much per mince as this season's 
bikinis, the average man would have 
to  refinance in order to buy a suit of 
clothes.
“ I dcniT worry n h m t what ytnmg 
folks arc coming to," said Old Sore­
head. “Their direction of travel is 
going, not coming, and I won’t say 
what place it Imiks like to me thc\ re 
heading for.”
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOI.NER
Dear Dr. Molncr:
I am told that I cannot prop- 
rcly digest lactose (milk sugar) 
and must therefore avoid milk 
and milk products.
Does this mean I must avoid 
ice cream, whipped cream , cot­
tage or cream cheese, and but­
ter?—J.L.
This is a deficiency disorder 
(not an allergy) which has been 
described recently. A defect In 
enzyme production results in a 
lack of the enzyme lactose which 
digests milk sugar.
'The cause is not known, but 
it tends to appear in some older 
persons. Symptoms are nausea, 
flatulence, bloating, abdominal 
cramps and diarrhea which oc­
cur after drinking milk.
The symptoms npiM;nr to be 
related to the amount of milk 
co n su m ed . Many patients with 
this problem tolerate a glass or 
less without trouble.
As to milk products, tlic only 
wound answer is to do a bit of 
testing. Even though you may 
find tliat you ean tolerate little 
or peihap.^ no milk, moderate 
amounts of some of the other 
products may not bother you, 
'This i.s particularly true of 
cheese, since the amount of milk 
.sugar it contains can vary con­
siderably.
Whipperi cream and butler 
consist primarily of the fatly 
parlfi of milk rnlhor Ihnn the 
milk sugar oonKlUucntii and for 
that reason may t>c tolerated 
more readily.
Rather than trying to avoid 
nil milk piwiurts, 1 suggest tak- 
jng them In small amounts until 
you tii.seover how mtich you can 
loierate without distress. Von 
will soon know.
Keet> in mind, though, that the 
total amount of milk sugar aj)- 
penrs to l>e the tmiiortant |>oint. 
You may l)c able to tolerate a 
model ate amount of gravy 
made with milk, or a modicum 
of certain klmis of piwessert 
cheeses, yet not l>e able to eat 
both of them the same day.
Dear Dr Motner- I h a \ f  u»e»l
laxatlveH all my life. 1 now find 
that a new one will frequently 
hung -Divie action the first lime 
and llun nothii.g ('«" you lee- 
ommend an\ Hung'!’--MRS P.B. 
Y Stool M)fti;ncr» (containing *o-
I
dium dioctyl sulfoscuccinate) 
often prove superior to harsh 
laxatives, but I also strongly 
urge you to familiarize yourself 
with factors which will help be­
sides.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Is there such 
a thing as nervous kidneys? I 
have to urinate quite frequently. 
There is a history of diabetes 
in my family, but I also have 
emotional problems. I have had 
X-rays nnd a cystoscopic exam­
ination nnd everything showed 
normal. Am I letting my nerves 
run away with me or is this 
something that should be cheek­
ed into?-M RS. J.S.
If you came to me with such 
symptoms. I wouldn’t spend a 
minute discussing your nerves 
until I first had run a blood 
sugar test to see whether dia­
betes is developing. A family 
history of diabetes plus fre­
quent urination is a combination 
too suggestive of that disease to 
be ignored.
If your blood sugar is normal, 
you can look for some other 
cause. But then, if you find out 
for sure that you don’t have 
dialictes, maybe your nerves 
will calm down.
The answer: Have your sugar 
te.stcd.
Dear Dr. Molncr: I am 16 nnd 
plan to have plastic surgery on 
my no.«ic. What age would you 
recommend? Also how can I 
get m good surgeon? We Just 
moved here recently and do not 
have a family doctor. -J. J.
'I’here is no crllieai age for 
this. By ihe lime .you finish 
liigh sehmil you no doubt will 
have a family physician, anil he 
would be the ideal person to re­
fer >oti to a suitable surgeon. 
In turn, the surgeon can guide 
>ou as to whether, for any 
rea-on. a particular time would 
be best for you. i Alternatively, 
your eoiint.v medical society 
makes a practice of referring 
people to qualified doctors of 
all kinds, including plastic «ur- 
germK t
WARNING TO MR." R S :  
pink eye i* lonially hightv infee- 
IKiDS Untreated, it can do f-en- 
ous haim . Consult your diwtor 
aa quickly as possibla.
appeal for funds to fight cancer. 
The result of the 1966 Campaign 
was $10,050.
This splendid contribution, 
which wiir-'speed cancer re­
search, help cancer patients amd 
provide for a more extensive 
education program, is received 
with warm gratitude and appre­
ciation.
Would you please accept my 
grateful thanks and convey to 
all your helpers the expression 
of my high regard for their ef­
forts. I t is a pleasure to be asso­
ciated with the Kelowna Unit in 
a great humanitarian endeavor.
Yours very sincerely, 
R. C. KEN14UIR,
• '" ‘'nE^resident, British Col­
umbia and Yukon Di­
vision.
NOT LATINS
Sir: Here’s something that has 
bothered me for quite some 
time; why should the French 
call themselves of a Latin Race, 
when in fact, they are pure 
Germans and Normans from 
Norway?
Now let’s go back a few years, 
first the Gauls were off a Prus­
sian race and next came the 
Franks which was also a Ger­
man race, but when the North­
men came in with force, the 
Franks went south.
Following all the above and 
during the F irst World War, 
somewhere about 600,000 women 
found themselves bearing Ger­
man offspring and also in the 
Second World War when Ger­
many controlled all of France, 
this time over 2,000,000 children 
were born of German soldiers.
Now if this makes the French 
a Latin Race, I have been mis­




cars, British textUes, Scottish 
knit twin-sets, and so on, worth 
in total about half what we sell 
to Britain. . . .
The British trade mmister, 
Douglas Jay , was in Ottawa a  
month ago, and he gave the 
Canadian government a tough 
warning.
Britain bought from Canada
goods worth $624,000,000 mOre 
than the goods which we bought 
from Britain in 1964, Mr, Jay  
said. Last year the imbalance 
was almost as great. But Brit­
ain’s total deficit on foreign 
trade was only about $135,000,- 
000. Thus if our two-way trade 
with Britain was approximately 
in balance, Britain would have 
a handsome overall surplus of 
nearly half a billion dollars, and 
this surplus would make her 
financially solvent in the world 
after paying her wartime debts 




The reason for this imbalance 
is Canada’s d i s c r  i m ination 
against British impbrts. Douglas 
Jay criticized the Canadian gov­
ernment savagely, and with good 
reason, for its unfair conduct 
towards Britain in the m atter 
of tariffs and taxes levied oa 
British goods entering Canada. 
Ninety-eight per cent of Can­
adian manufactured goods are 
admitted into Britain duty-free, 
he said; but 40 per cent of Brit- - 
ish goods must pay duty when 
coming into Canada.
This discrimination is toe 
niost severe obstacle which 
British exporters must overcome 
in trying to sell to Canada. De­
spite sanctimonious promises by 
two successive Liberal finance 
ministers to remove this dis­
crimination, add equally despite 
the proniise by fornrer Conserv­
ative prime minister Diefen- 
baker to switch a portion of our 
overseas buying from U.S.A. to  
Britain, nothing has been done.
“ Unless British goods can be 
sold in Canada at a much ex­
panded ra te ,”  warned Mr. Jay , 
“we cannot go on buying on the 
existing scale from Canada.”  
This warning may now be im­
plemented as one of the out­
falls of Britain’s new austerity 
restrictions. This could m ean 
fewer jobs in Canada, and an­
other foreign exchange crises 
for us. We have been warned 
and warned and warned—lonjf 
before Mr. Jay ’s visit. But oiir 
governments have done nothing.
It is very cosy for us to build 
up this huge surplus in our trade 
with Britain; it helps us to af­
ford our huge trade deficit with 
U.S.A. But this largest imbal­
ance in toe trading world be­
tween Canada and Britain ia 
not, as the Brits say, “ cricket” .
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
August 4, 1966 . . .
The Babington plot , by 
Roman Catholics to assas­
sinate Queen EUzabeth I of 
England was uncovered 380 
years ago today—in 1586. 
Anthony Babington, a sup­
porter of Mary Queen of 
Scots, joined with other 
Catholics in a plot to mur­
der Elizabeth and her min­
isters, organize a general 
Catholic uprising in Eng­
land, and assume power in 
the country with toe aid of 
Spanish forces. The con- 
s p i r  a  c y was uncovered 
when correspondence be­
tween Babington and Mary 
was intercepted and one of 
the plotters confessed. Bab­
ington and six other Roman 
Catholics were condemned 
to death for high treason, 
and the reign of Elizabeth 
was made more secure.
1265 — Prince Edward’s 
royalist forces defeated Si­
mon de Montfort, earl of
B ennett D esires 
Society Balance
VICTORIA (CP) — Society 
must strike a balance between 
progress with il.s Industry and 
nature in its rawest form, says 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia.
Tiicre must be places for in­
dustry and turmoil, he says 
and lliose places arc the cities 
like Vnncouvcr. 'ITiere must 
also be places where civilization 
hasn’t caught up, places where 
a man can find peace nnd quiet.
'Tlie premier has such a place 
on i)cnutifiil Saltspring Island, 
about 40 minutes by ferry from 
the Victoria area.
He says tlic roads of the Is­
land — wcaUier-bealen, narrow 
and high-crowned—wtll not be 
turned into super-highways as 
long as he is premier.
His public statements fre­
quently contain fond references 
to his government’s asphalt 
achievements but when Mr. 
Bennett cannot be reached it 
usually means he's at his Salt* 
spring retreat.
His cottage i.s a t Vesuvius 
Bay but it takes directions and 
a knack for following them to 
find it.
Two miles along Sunset Road 
a driver can catch a glimpse 
of Ihe premier’s hideaway, hld- 
«len liy summer greenery on a 
hairpin curVe.
It’s an altraclive flat-roofed 
cottage. And there in a big 
arim liair Mr. B e n n e t t  tella 
al)o\it his delight with Salf- 
sitnng, a little l»il Of heaven on 
e.si 111
BIBLE BRIEF
“Jesns saM, I am (die way, 
Uie Inilh. and (die life; m  
rometh l« the Esther but bf 
me.’’---John 14:6.
Christ is Ihe uav out and up. 
I!i,')i.' >.a<i to w a'te tiDH* gDiiiR in 
another direction .lesiis caret 
and keeps. Tnist Him today.
CANADA'S STORY
I n - i i  . ! ■ »  I
B.C. Form ed Navy 
To Face G erm ans
Leicester, in the battle of 
Evesham.
1798 — Tlie U.S. Coast 
Guard was founded.
F irs t World War 
Fifty years ago today— 
in 1916—the third year of 
British war on Germany be­
gan; a Turkish force of 14,- 
000 attacked, the British po­
sition at Romani, 22 miles 
east of the Suez Canal, but 
was repulsed with heavy 
losses, ending the Canal 
campaign.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—the German! 
reached IColm in White Rus­
sia; Axis troops withdrew 
f r o m  advanced positions 
around Tobruk, Libya; J a ­
pan suspended regular di­
rect steamship service with 
the United States.
TOP ESCAPES TAX 
The annual salary of the gov­
ernor-general is $48,667, nnd i! 
tax-free.
By BOB BOWMAN
British Columbia had its own navy op August 4, 1914. It
consisted of two submarines! .
'There was great alarm in Victoria and Vatmouvei a few 
days before war was declared on Aug. 4. A German naval 
squadron in the Pacific, under Admiral voii Spec, was in a 
position to attack Victoria and Vancouver. In fact there was 
a rumor that the Germans would land and try to capture BrlK  
ish Columbia with the help of former German citizens living 
there. Some very respectable citizens of German origin were
given a rough time. , , ,
The British Admiralty sent out a general wnrnuig on Ju y 
29 that war might be declared. A group of busine.ss men in 
Victoria learned that a shijiynrd in Scattie had built two su ^  
marines for Chile and told Premier McBride alxiul them, lh a  
premier did not waste time. He sent IJoyd’s representative to 
Seattle to try to buy tho submarines If they were not f riivered 
before war was declared, they would not be allowed to leave
U S A, tcrrlt>ory.
Lloyd’s man managed to persuade the Seattle shiiyard to 
move toe submarines to Trial Island, just outside Canadian 
waters ,and they were Inspected iiy a retired oHicer of the 
Royal Navy When he reported them to Imi satisfactory, the 
submarines were taken over by Commantler Bertram Jones. 
In the meantime, Premier McBride sent the chief 
the Parliament buildlng.s to Seattle with a elictiue for $1 ,/K>.9()0.
There was nearly a tragedy whc;n the sulniiarine.s npiKuireA 
at the entrance to Victoria harlxir on the morning of Aug. 5. 
The whole deal had lieen kept very secret and the shore baU 
tery had not been notified. It was Blxnit to open fire wlien word 
was received to let them through. , ,
H the Germans had attacked, the subrnniincs would not 
have been much help, liecauso there were no crews for thetn, 
and practically no ammunition. Fortunately the German squad­
ron sailed for the south Pacific nnd the fed. rnl government 
look over the Milnnnrines for the British Admiralty on Aug. 7.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUGUST 4: . . . . . .
1701 Peace treaty with Irrxiuois signed al Montical.
Prince Fxlward Island separated from Nova Scotia 
and made a separate colony.
U.S. force repulsed while trying to capture 1‘ort Mac­
kinac, . . ,
Mobilization begun for Canadian expeditionary foira
for World War I. ■ , i «
1915 Ottawa School Board replaced by ronmilsslon when It 
refused to Insist that teachers la* qualified to speak
English. . . .  „  ..
1916 Beginning of "Canada’s 100 Days when Canadian* 
began a t ta c k  t h a t  Ird to of war .m November IE
1942 Tea and coffee rationed In Canada owing to World 
War II
P a iiia m e n ta iy  hl>i«fv dan.aR cd by f o r  It 
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cars on the main streetland, almost burying thesewater and mud poured into 
the village of Stalden, Switzer-
When an artificial lake 
overflowed, several tons of
AROUND B.C. IN BMff
PENTICTON (CP)—A futurolLake, 35 miles w e s t  of here 
University of B.C. student and The boy’s fatoer claimed his
B.E.G. Premiere 
Set For
former figure skater was crown­
ed Queen Val Vedette of the 
Penticton Peach Festival Wed­
nesday. Peggy Speers, 18, flank­
ed by princesses Marilyn Jacob­
son and Hhnna Taylor, was 
crowned by last year’s queen. 
Dal Hutchinson.
YOUTH SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Peter 
Brookfield, 18, was given a one- 
year suspended sentence Wed­
nesday for stealing a B-C- 
Hydro bus driver’s money sat­
chel, containing $32. The youth 
was captured by F rank Jones, 
21, of Osoyoos, after a  foot 
chase.
FRAU DBRINGS JAIL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sign 
company operator Victor David 
was sentenced Wednesday to 22 
months on 18 counts of fraudu­
lently obtaining money from 
Investors. The Crown said about 
30 persons in. the Vancouver 
area lost amounts ranging from 
$700 to $3,900 in various invest­
ment deals with David between 
1957 and 1965.
HE’S NOT HABITUAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis­
trate G. S. Levey Wednesday 
dismissed habitual criminal pro­
ceedings against Louis Dyck, 35. 
Dyck, now serving a two-year 
sentence in the B.C. Penitentiary 
for common assault, admitted 
eight previous convictions dating 
back to 1950.
WIGS STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fifteen 
imported wigs valued a t $1,350 
were stolen Wednesday from a 
city hair designing firm. Fifty- 
three wigs have been stolen in 
Vancouver this year in eight 
thefts.
TWO FIRES BURN
VANCOUVER (CT) — The
here Wednesday. RCMP said he 
was thrown from his cyde  when 
he sideswiped a car while trying 
to pass it,
MAN CHARGED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Louis Tomah, 25, was charged 
Wednesday with the non-capital 
murder of his father Thomas, 
52. The slaying allegedly took 
place Julj’ 26 at Ingenika, 250 
miles north of here. Tomah is 
being held in custody pending
son’s life might have been 
saved if RCMP had sent an 
ambulance to the scene.
OPIUM THIEF JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 
Mokde, 31, who said in court 
he was a  political refugee from 
South America, was sentenced 
Wednesday to six months for 
stealing a bottle of opium worth 
about $2,000 on the illicit drug 
market.
DIES IN FIRE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Arthur 
John Lein, 52, suffered fatal
lower mainland area and Van-1 counsel appointment.
couver Island, relatively free of 
forest fires this summer, had 
two going Wednesdayr-boUi r ^  
ported to be large. A fire is 
burning out of control on the 
west side of Indian Arm, 20 
miles northeast of here and an­
other is reported at Northwest 
Bay, south of Parksville on 
Vancouver Island.
MOTORCYCLIST DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) Terry 
Mitchell, 21, of Burns Lake, who 
received head and leg injuries 
when his motorcycle was mvolv-duuu i-KJw .1 “ o iicitvi l io. n m i e i ui ui  
bums in a  rooming house fire in -m accident near Vander- 
Wednesday. He was pronounced hoof July 26, died in hospital
SAIGON (AP) — Helicopters 
ferried heavy U.S. troop reih- 
forceitients i n t o  South Viet 
Nam’s central plateau near 
Cambodia today as three days 
of fighting against North Viet- 
namese forces appeared build­
ing up into a major battle.
B-52s rained bombs on sus­
pected enemy troop positions 
and a base camp just one mile 
from the Cambodian frontier as 
the reinforcements swelled The 
American force to 10,000 or 
more men. . ,
In the air war against North 
Viet Nam, U.S. planes pounded 
the Haiphong oU depot Tuesday 
for the third time. North Viet 
Nam said the Americans also 
bombed residential areas in the 
port city sind hit a steel plant 
north of Hanoi Monday.
'The reinforcements joined in­
fantrymen who since Monday 
have fought a series of short, 




KINGSTON, Jam aica (CP)— 
The experts have picked Harry 
Jerome of Vancouver as the 
favorite in the 100-yard dash at 
the British Empire Games, 
which open here today, but the 
same experts are quick to point 
but that the favorite has rarely 
won the sprint since the Second 
World War.
Jerome was also the favorite 
in the 1962 B. E. Games at 
Perth, but Seraphino Antao of 
Kenya won with the Vancouver 
sprinter finishing dead last in 
the final after injuring his leg.
Keith Gardner, was not the fa­
vorite in 1958, blit won the 100- 
yard race.
The same could be said for 
Mike Agostini of Trinidad dur­
ing the 1954 Games when he 
won.
Paul Poce. coach of the Ca 
nadian track and field team, 
doesn’t buy the experts theory, 
however.
•HE’S CAUGHT FIRE’
"He’s caught (ire in a way 
that I’ve never seen an athlete 
do. I watched him nt tlic Games 
trials and he tore down the 
r.traight as if he were t>eing 
chased by a horde of wildcat.s,
1 i>ick him for the 100 nnd why 
not for the doulile (220-ynrd 
dn.sh).”
Jerome, m e a n w h i l e ,  has 
drawn the No. 2 lane in the first 
heat of the KKhynrd event Fri­
day, nnd should have little trou- 
l)le advancing to the second 
round, With four qualifying 
heats, there is also a possibility 
that Hehrne Tomlinson of Van­
couver will also advance al 
tliough he’s In tough company 
Tomlinson will run tn the heat 
ngninst Tom Robinson of The 
Hnhama.s. who s h a r e s  the 
Games record of 9.4 seconds.
Washington first, confirmed 
hitting the oil depot after North 
Viet Nam charged that U.S. 
planes made an indiscriminate 
raid on Haiphong, “bombing 
residential quarters and fac- 
torics**^
The North Vietnamese said 
they had demanded an investi­
gation by the International Con­
trol Commission, made up of 
Canada, India and Poland.
Hanoi radio said that six 
American, planes were shot 
down, although U.S. authorities 
said none were lost.
U.S. planes first hit the Hai­
phong depot June 29 and again 
July 7. Before the raids, the 
facility was reported to be 
handling 95 per cent of all fuel 
entering North Viet Nam and 
stored 40 per cent, of the coun­
try’s fuel capacity.
BOMB STEEL PLANT
Hanoi also said U.S. planes 
bombed installations of the Thai 
Nguyen steel complex 35 miles 
due north of Hanoi Monday.
The U.S. command has not 
announced any such raid, but it 
did disclose previously that a 
U.S. aircraft was lost 40 miles 
north of Hanoi Monday.
U.S. Defence Secretary Mc­
Nam ara has said the Haiphong 
strikes have been prompted by 
the fact that in recent months 
Viet Nam has relied increas 
Ingiy on trucks and powered 
unks to infiltrate into the south.
North Viet Nam also regis­
tered another protest against 
U.S. bombing of the demilitar- 
iized zone which divides north 
and south Viet Nam at the 17th 
parallel.
The United States announced 
two raids on the zone during the 
weekend because North Viet­
namese troops were massing in 
a buffer zone created by the 
1954 Geneva armistice agree­
ment.
In Washington, state depart­
ment press officer Robert J 
McCloskey indicated that U.S 
action in the demilitarized zone 
wouid continue. He said some 
North Vietnamese units presum­
ably were still in the zone and 
the area "cannot be abandoned 
to the enemy exclusively.’’
He refused to say whether 
U.S. ground forces might move 
into the zone but declared“ the 
United States does not seek a 
wider war.”
OBSCURE BUFF’ER
It was disclosed in Washing­
ton today that State Secretary 
Dean Rusk has told Congress 
the United Statess observes a 
no-bombing buffer zone along 
North Viet Nam’s border with 
China "as a  precaution against 
overrun” of Chinese territory.
Rusk gave this testimony be­
fore a house appropriations sub­
committee May 11, but officials 
said today the rule stiU holds 
The chief leader of a Bud­
dhist revolt against the regime 
ot Prem ier ..^uyen Cao Ky, 
Thich (venerable) T ri Quang, 
was prevented by Saigon police 
from leaving the clinic where 
he is in the 57th day of a  partial 
fast in protest against the mil­
itary government.
Tri Quang wanted to attend 
a Buddhist meeting which pre­
sumably the government feared 
he would turn into an anti-gov­
ernment protest.
Another foe of Prem ier Ky, 
Lt.-Gen. Nguyen Ghanh Thi, 
said in V irg in ia il^ t  he would 
return to Vieti^^am  in about 
three months and would run for 
the premiership in elections that 
the government has promised 
to hold next year.
His dismissal from command 
of the 1st Corps area—South 
Viet Nam’s five northern prov­
inces—touched off the Buddhist 
revolt against Ky.
KINGSTON, Jam aica (CP) 
Royal treatm ent will be ac­
corded the official opening of 
the eighth "British E m p i r e  
Games tonight and within hours 
many of the more than 1,000 
athletes will knuckle down to 
the business of winning t h e i r  
share of the 111 gold medals.
Bands, flags and royal pomp 
and p a g e a n t  r  y, colorfully 
dressed athletes and speeches 
by various dignitaries, including 
one from the Duke of Edin­
burgh, will highlight a  night pf 
revelry at this seacoast town.
Prince Philip will read the 
Queen’s message officially operi' 
ing the games and a Jam aican 
athlete will read the Cl a m e s 
oath saying assembled athletes 
will participate“ for honor, our 
Commonwealth and Em pire and 
for the glory of sport.”
RCMP CLEARED
iOO MILE HOUSE (CP) — A 
coroner’s jury Wednesday found 
no neglect by RCMP in the 
drowning July 21 of two-year-old 
Raymond Puhvel at Bridge
dead oh arrival a t hospital. The 
fire, which firemen believe was 
caused by smoking in bed, was 
confined to the m an’s room.
TACTICS RAPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alder- 
man Halford Wilson told Council 
Wednesday there are reports the 
city is using unfair tactics in 
acquiring run-down properties I  
in its slum clearance program. 
Mayor Rathie said Wilson was 
making serious charges and that | 
more information is needed.
COMPANY SOLD
SMITHERS (C P )-T he Buck 
River Tim ber company was sold 
to Bulkley Valley Pulp and 
Timber for an undisclosed sum 
Wednesday. Last month, Bulk­
ley Valley aiinounced that a 
start will be made in late 1968 
on a $75,000,000 pulp mill at 
Houston. Buck River last year 
bought out Houston Planing 
Company.
PREPARES LAWS
MATSQUI (CP)—A committee 
will try  to prepare regulations 
governing poultry farm s in the 
province. The committee was 
formed after complaints about 
odors and flies from poultry 
•farms. It corhprises representa­
tives of the poultry industry, the 





Special care (or 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 




Brltam To Send 
Satellite Up Soon
LONDON (AP)—Britain will 
hkve a satellite ready f o r  
launching early next year, Gor- 
onwy Roberts, minister of state 
for education and science, told 
Parliam ent Tuesday. I t will ex­
amine the ionosphere, the upper 
atmosphere, and radio emis­




FALMOUTH, England (Reut 
ers)—Relatives and friends of 31 
vacationers aboard a pleasure 
launch missing off England’s 
southwest coast since Sunday 
organized a private hunt today 
after the official search was 
called off.
They hired three aircraft to 
search farther out t o , sea than 
the 20-mile strip off the Cornish 
coast covered by RAF planes.
Winds and tides could have 
driven the boat anywhere in  the 
course of a few bad weathei 
days, said Robert Rainbird, pro­
prietor of the hotel near Fal­
mouth where most of the pas­
sengers were staying.
“We believe the fact that no 
wreckage from the boat has 
been found is a good and hope­
ful sign,” he added.
The 45-foot Darlwin vanished 
on a 40-mile cruise between Fal­
mouth and the picturesque holi­
day resort of Fowey.
QUEEN OF REDUCERS }l
WINNIPEG (CP)—Mrs. Glen 
Lucas was crowned queen w’hen 
tHe Wumipeg branch of the 
Streamliners’ Club of Manitoba] 
celebrated its  anniversary. Mrs. 
Lucas earned the crown by los­
ing 68% pounds in a year.
Bring the whole family ... . be our guests for the 
finest eating in town.
rfi
HELPER NEEDS HELP
SEDALIA, Mo. (CP)—A cat 
climbed into a poplar tree and 
apparently was sfranded. Judy 
Helms, 14, climbed up after it. 
The cat jumped down and ran 











Formerly Davis Shell 
654 Harvey Ave.
In the Heart of the Stetson Village.
Restaurant Hours:
7 a.m. to Midnight Daily
7 6 2 -5 2 4 6  
1465  Harvey
RISTAURANT
I.ADY LUCK FOR LADY
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
WiU good fortune come her 
way? At least Mrs. M e l v i n  
H a m b I y of Charlottetown Is 
hopeful. She found 100 four-lenf 1 
cIover.s nnd 10 five-leaf clover.s | 
tn her backyard lawn.
NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
South Okanagan Electoral District
Those persons who arc eligible and who have not yet registered, may now 
obtain applications for registration from tiie Registrar pf Voters, at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C., telephone 762-0605, by applying in person, by mail or, 


































B art’s Grocery, 2002 Pandosy St., Kelowna
K.L.O. Grocery, East Kelowna
Glenmore Store, 1014 Glenmore Dr., Kelowna
Glenmore Store, 1014 Glenmore Dr., Kelowna
liall’n i.G.A. Store, Okanagan Mission
Fulks General Store, Peachland
Rutland Post Office
Farm  and Garden Supply
Garber’s General Store
Rutland Post Office
Come 01) down nnd sec us lotlayl We’re bound lo have just the car you’re after at a
price to suit your pocket!!
1965 Chevrolet Bel-Air Fordor Sedan
Be .sure and see tliis one! Finisliod in execu­
tive blue and eqiiipped with V-8, standard 
trnna., radio, heater, tinted wind,shield nnd 
back-up lights. Excellent condition through­
out. Drive it home ^ 2 3 9 5
for only ...........    • p A w / J
■................ _ 1963 Falcon Stpiire Wagtm
* famiiyl Equipped with gas-saving
6 cyl., standard trnns., new seat covcr.s, 
radio and power tailgato window. 'n>is 
beauty is finislied off wili> eye-catching 
simulated mahogany ^ 1 7 9 5
side-panels!! Only
For all your requirements 
follow the growers to 
Growers Supply Cow Ltd. 
421 Cawston A re. 
n a rd v a r*  — Paksta 
Orctiard Sappllca — B-A Gaa
Ou.ilific.itions:
1. Nineteen yc.nrs of ngc or older.
2. Canadian citizen or British subject.
3. Resident of C.inada for past 12 monlhs.
4. Resident of British Columbia for past 6 months.







2 dfMir coacli, green in colur, this "Beetle” 
is equipped with custom radio and brand- 
new (ill's. Here's eeotioni.v and depend­
ability nil at a low, low 
price. Only $1395
1960 Ponlhic Pnrlslcnne 4 Door Hnnllop
Here’s luxury motoring at a price t« suit 
your budget! Equlpprxl with V-H, automatic, 
i ’.S., P.M.. rear spcalicr and radio. Finish­
ed iir two-tone red and while 4 s 1 1 9 * i  
nnd iiriced nt only  ....
1962 Volkswagen Window Van
Ideal for the family tliat loves to camp! 'Dlls vacation 
special is In.suluted and lined InsidC'. wilh mahogany. 
Plan your holidays in this! \ ^ 1 0 9 S
Ready to go at 4* IV Y ,*
T iii.s i; Aiii; f t . s r  a i i ;w w i ; r i( i4 i:D  o u t  ro
TI.I.I. YOU ABOUT . . .
CDMi; ON DOWN — SFF. IIIF M  ALL!!!
ARENA MOTORS LTD
4 2 3  Q oeensw ay al Pandosy 
IMP
Dial 762-4511 
( I NI KE 01 I l i l  OKANAfiAN
Coral gladioli and white 
daisies decorated the F irst 
United Church of Kelowna on 
July 30 at 2 p.m. when Susan 
FeUcia Snowsell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell of 
Glenmore. became the bride of 
Gordon Joseph Wolfe, son of 
Mr! and M rs. Percival Wolfe 
of Rutland.
Rev. p . S. Fleming officiated 
at the pretty double-ring cere­
mony, and the soloist, Ernest 
Burnett, sang “ The Lord’s 
P rayer” and "Because” accom­
panied by'R ex Marshall a t the 
organ.
Given in m arriage by h e r : 
father the radiant bride wore a 
floor-length gown of white peau 
de soie fashioned with appli- 
qued roses on the scoop neck­
line and long lilypoint sleeves 
of the fitted bodice, and a 
graceful train was attached to 
the back waistline of the softly 
full skirt. Organdy roses held 
in place her shoulder-length veU 
of nylon net and she carried a 
bouquet of coral gladioli.
For something old—something j 
borrowed the bride wore a 
peeirl ring which belonged to 
her great-aunt, and she wore a 
blue garter.
Mrs. Bruce Moore of Nelson, 
who was her sister’s m atron of 
honor, and the bridesmaid Miss 
Diana Naito of Glenrhore were 
charming in identical floor- 
length toesses of coral and 
white laee over coral taffeta, 
styled on the same lines as 
bride’s gown but with short 
sleeves, "rheir headdresses were 
wedding-ring- bands matching 
their dresses; they wore brace­
let length white gloves, and 
they carried bouquets of white 
daisies.
Gary Fortney of Rutland act­
ed as best man. and the ushers 
were Don Kroschinsky of Rut­
land and Bruce Moore of Nel­
son.
At the reception which fol­
lowed on the lawn of the home 
of the bride’s parents, the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a sleeveless dress of 
soft green organza with a p leat­
ed skirt, a green petalled hat, 
elbow length white gloyes and 
a corsage of coral roses. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests, 
chose a sheath dress of blue 
lace with a matching jacket, 
white accessories and a corsage 
of white roses.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by L. L. Purdy, was ably 
answered by the groom.
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SWINGING PARTNERS
By M. J. I.
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MR. AND MRS. GORDON JOSEPH WOLFE
Photo by Paul Ponich
'The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Odermatt, on Riverside 
Ave., was the scene of a de­
lightful party to celebrate Swiss 
National Day, oh August 1st. 
Lanterns, brought from Swit­
zerland for the occasion, and 
candles scattered about the 
lawn, made a charming setting.
Special guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Odermatt’s grandsons and 
their wives, Mr. an d ; Mrs. Ed­
ward WiUimann, from Zurich, 
Switzerland, and Mr. and Mrs.
J . S. Mohler, from New Bruns­
wick, just transferring; with 
the RCAF, to Comox, B.C. Also 
present were four of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odermatt’s great-grand­
children and a number of local 
Swiss couples. Assisting Mrs. 
Odermatt were her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mohler.
Prem ier Bennett’s gorgeous 
fireworks display added ah ex­
tra  note of festivity, viewed 
from the lawn.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wal­
te r Anderson are their two 
nieces Miss P atti Browne and 
Miss Lynne Gunderson from 
Edmonton.
Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont and 
Mrs. Gerald Lennie entertained 
friends on Tuesday at a Bon 
Voyage party  for Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Horn who are leaving on 
Friday for a holiday in England 
and the Continent.
Corner, were their daughter and 
her husband from Calgary, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Lorenson.
Camping in the Kelowna area 
are Pastor and Mrs. R. R. 
Breitigam from Santa Barbara, 
California. A number of years 
ago Pastor Breitigam visited 
the Valley and liked it so much 
that he returned for his holi­
days. He has spent term s of 
service in the Philippines, and 
Central and South America as 
a  missionary, and was the 
speaker at the morning service 
in the Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church.
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Spenst, Ziprick 
R oad, is Mrs. Paul Shearer 
from Glendale, California.
Other recent visitors to the I  
district include Sherwin Goer-1 
litz, Shirley and Sheila Kandt 
from St. Helena, California; 
Mrs. L. Webb, Mrs. S. Kiel- 
baiich, Mr; and Mrs. J; Lakusta 
and Cindy from Edmonton; 
Mrs. L. R. BuUas, Roslyn and 
Graham from Loma Linda, Cal­
ifornia; Mrs. Leo R. Anderson 
and family of Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Vance Peters and family 
from Oshawa, Ontario; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sparks and family 
from Coiisort, Alberta; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Davies and Donna from 
Terrace; Peter Lynn from 
Youngstown, Alberta, and D. A. 
Peters from Prince George.
Square dance jam boree time 
is rapidly approaching and ex­
perienced dancers are  looking 
forward to renewing friendships 
from previous years. For new 
dancers the biggest thrill is in 
store. Dancing on 27,000 square 
feet of board floor in the Kings 
P ark  in Penticton is an experi­
ence never-tOrbe-forgotten. Cal­
lers from all over Canada and 
the U.S.A. will insure fabulous 
dsmces. ’There are  about 26 dif­
ferent callers to dance to each 
night, so if yOu haven’t  a l r e a ^  
registered, better hurry. R e ^  
tration forms are  available and 
registrations will be accepted 
at Chuck’s Western and Square 
Dance Centre, 661 Main St., in 
Penticton, or Box 66, Pentic­
ton.
A quick rem inder on all the 
big doings—Sattutiay, Atig. 
there will be a big dance fea 
turing Lee Helsel of Sacra 
mento, Calif. The entire dance 
will be called by Lae and will 
be held in the Peach Bowl in 
Penticton.
Monday, Aug. 8, starts off 
the  big week of square dancing. 
Monday and Tuesday are club 
dances. Monday is the Wheel- 
N-Stars with Ray Fredrickson, 
of Summeriand, the emcee. 
Tuesday is the Peach City
of Calgary the  emcee. Both 
dances wiU be h d d  in the same 
location as the Jam boree and 
will be run in the same man­
ner. "
The 13th annual square dance 
jamixiree will be h d d  in Kings 
Park and the emcee on opening 
night is Chuck inglis, of Peach­
land, for Okanagan Valley 
night. Ihursdajt, Aug. 11, the 
emcee is Ron Refvik of Cal­
gary, Alta., and this is Prairie 
Night. Friday, Aug. 12, is Clint 
Renney, of ^ s c a n ,  Arizona and 
this is U.S.A. Night. Sattirday, 
Aug. 13, is Vic Hm ris of North 
Burnaby and this is B.C. Night 
All week wUl feature callers 
from all parts of Canada and 
the U.S.A.
There wiU be street danc­
ing from 10:30 a.m. Monday 
ttrough Saturday, with the ex­
ception, of Friday, which is the 
Square Dance Parade. Chuck 
Wagon Breakfast a t the Safe 
way parking lot free to all 
square dancers registered by 
the evening of Wednesday, Aug- 
list 11. Breakfast, Thursday 
Aug. 12.
Square Dance Parade, at 
10:30 Friday, Aug. 12 through 
the downtown area to Gyro 
Beach by the park. Dance clubs 
are urged to bring their ban­
ners, decorate cars, enter
part. No prizes —> it’s aU for •
fun!
Aquaducks wiU have their 
eighth annual conventioh at Qk- 
anagain Lake at 3 p.m. on Sat­
urday, Aug. 13 with a pre-con­
vention duck at Skaha Lake at 
2 p.m. Wednesday. Dick and 
Jeanne Cameron of Vancouver, 
the "originators of this world­
wide organization wUl be there 
to look Mter. the fun. All square 
dancers are welcome to come 
and join the fun and if you are 
not already an Aquaduck, now 
is your chance to join.
Tliere will be a church ser­
vice for aU square dancers, 
Sunday morning Aug. 14 at 8 
a m . in the Penticton United 
Church on Main St.
This is the final column untU 
the middle of Sepatember—un­
til then—
Happy Square Dancing!”
Promenaders with Boothe Care floats, and the dancers to take








the best man gave the toast to 
the bridesmaids.
Centering the white damask 
cloth covering the bride’s table' 
was a beautiful three tiered 
cake, made and decorated by 
the bride’s mother, and topped 
with a miniature replica of the 
bride’s bouquet. Flanking the 
cake were tall white tapers in 
silver holders and low bowls 
of coral glatooli and white 
daisies completed the decor.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hubbard and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Le Loup and family, of 
Richmond; Mr. and Mrs. N.
‘ Benzer of M erritt; V. Wolfe of 
and Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. W.
Geen of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs, 
B. Moore of Nelson; S. Wolfe 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Buiresh of Salmon Arm; and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bibby and fam­
ily from North Surrey.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon the bride changed to a 
cotton-knit suit in a pale pink 
shade and a pink pillbox hat 
complemented with white ac­
cessories and corsage of white 
roses.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe will re­
side in Rutland.
ANN LANDERS
W ife Is N ot GoGd Luck 
C harm , C ut The C om edy
T w o C o n certs  
'S u m m er S trin g s
Frorh Hays, Alta., came Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Herman and 
family to visit their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Herman, 
Gertzm ar Road, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Woodkey, Bryden 
Road.
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Liske, are Mrs. D. 
Olivete and Roxana of Alta- 
dena, Cahfornia.
Mrs. L. Diebel, TatarynR oad, 
was happy to receive a visit 
from four of her children last 
week—Frank Diebel from Un­
ity, Sask., Don Diebel and fam­
ily from Sacramento, Calif., 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Buckrnil- 
ler and children of Lodi, Calif., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Smel- 
ser and boys from Victoria.
Hardwood Floor Experts
F loo rs  sap p tlsd , la id  and  
(inisiied. W e re iln lsb  old 
fioors M odem  e q a ip tn e n t
DIETTERLE BROS. 
765-6281
F re e  estim ate* .
Two most enjoyable concerts Roy Schram,
were presented on Thursday and form er Kelownians, accompan-
Rest Haven
Rest Home
Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Operated by . . ;





Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have been m arried 
for seven years. We get along 
fine but something about Tom 
bothers me and I would like to 
know if I am being silly.
Whenu we are with other coup­
les, Tom says to one of the men, 
"Why don’t you hug Elda?” Or 
when we’re out bowling he'll 
suggest that one of the fellows 
give me a big squeeze for luck.
The other evening we were 
playing with the neighbors and 
Tom .said, “Whoever wins the 
pot gels to take Elda in the kit- 
clien and give her a big kiss.” 
Everyone laughed but I don’t 
think lie was kidding.
Most husbands would be mad 
if another man tried to hug or 
kiss his wife. My husband seems 
to encourage it. Please tell me 
what to do. — BAFFLED 
Dear Baff: Tell Tom not to 
offer you around as a good luck 
eimrm, a card prize or anything 
else. Such remarks make him 
look to all the world like a heel. 
If.he does it again make it clear 
that he i.s not speaking for you 
and tell him to cut the comedy
Dear Ann: Your reply to "Too 
Beautiful” was cruel. I am also 
“Too Beautiful,” and I can tell 
you it's horrible to go through 
life with a face and figure that 
men lust after and women fear.
Wht'u I was In high school the 
hoys were afraid to ask me out, 
They assumed I was always dat­
ed up. No one wanted to risk 
being rejected. I sat home many 
a night on account of this.
The girls in the office shun me 
lieeause they figure anyone so 
g(H)d looking has to be a tramp. 
And Ihcy arc afraid to Introduce 
me lo their lx>y friends and hus 
l)an(ls. I am often excluded from 
office i>artie.s- 
So iilea.se have a little com 
passion for those of us who arc 
too beautiful. Life IS lonely for 
us MIUROU MIIlROn ON 
TMK WAl.I,
Dear Mirror; A little realism 
Can be licnutiful. too. Honey, 
And 1 recommend it -- for bal- 
ntu'c.
If you are as gorgeous as you 
.-.ay, there must lie some seri­
ous fl.iw.s somewhere. I suggest 
you find out what they are.
I), nr Ann; This h  no teen-age 
( (tmplaint. 1 am 2« years old and 
mv Ixiv friend is no kid either.
Iluri. y has a fine Job. makes 
;.ixh1 moncv and he likes tho 
of C vcrythlnc for htmself, 
that 1 -. I' or my birthday Harvey
bought me a wrist watch.
stopped running the third day I 
wore it. I didn’t want to hurt his 
feelings so I didn’t say anything. 
The repair bill was $8.50. Two 
days later the ers stal fell out. 
It cost me $2.00 to have it re­
placed. The following week the 
stem fell off. When I took it in 
again the repai man said the 
watch couldn’t have cost more 
than $17 new <hc’s sure T got it 
second hand) and that it wasn’t 
worth fixing 
For Christmas Harvey told me 
what he wanted and I bought it 
a pocket watch for $88, I’m 
miffed to thing he bought me a 
piece of junk. Should I tell him?
■ FLIM FLAMMED 
Dear Film: Don’t tell him he 
bought you a piece of junk, (He 
knows it,) Tell him you are not 
wearing his gift because the re­
pairman told you it wasn’t worth 
fixing.
Friday of last week by the 
members of “Summer Strings” 
conducted by Mrs. Ruby Mac- 
Lean-Angus.
The Thursday concert, held 
on the lawn of the Imperial 
Apartments overlooking t h e  
lake a t 7 p.m., was chaired by 
■ Michael Moore and was divided 
into three parts.
The first part consisted of 
numbers played by the begin­
ners’ group, secondly the ad­
vanced players were accom 
panied by the beginners’ group, 
and the third part was played 
by a siting quintette of the ad  
vainced players with soloists 
Carol Thompson playing the 
violin and M argaret Wannop 
playing the cello.
The final number, “While 
Strolling Through tlie Park One 
Day,” was dedicated to the host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. E, 
E. Ward.
On Friday morning the con­
cert was repeated at 10 a.m. on 
the lawn of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital for the benefit of 
the patients and staff.
ied their daughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McCarty, on a tour of several 
states and stopped here one day 
to \dsit old friends en route to 
their home in Long Beach, 
California.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Demitor of the Joe 
Rich Valley were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Fedosenko from Toronto.
Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Dovich, of Reid’s
ANNE'S OF RUTLANDDial 765-5140
CHEZ PAREE
C O I F F U R E S(  
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8 fully experienced sty lis t*  
tVIg C onsultant
No appo in tm en t n ecessa ry .
Open T h u rs . ' nnd ' Fri. cvcnInES 
b la l  7G2-4354
Located In tho  Super-V ain 
eom plex.
It leaves  you  b rea th le ss
‘‘■•hiwvw
\  .iLatiun Year Round 
in Your O w n  Back Y a r d
( I STOM BUILT 
SWIMMING POO li) 
Ki.lopy Shaped -  R«ct*nfU- 
i.ii — Circul.nr ~- Oval and  
«;tier five form pools.
K IR  I R I F  K.STIMATT-S
FRANK WARD








Pcrfcx Bleach is pure, penile pow<>r. Power to 
whiten whites, power to hrip;liteii all your eolour- 
fnst fahricN. Safe rnoiiKh for avion, orhni, 
dneroii, inoHt luiraele fiihrieH. llepeudulile.
UsefI with your rcgulnr detergent, Perfex 
Blench whiteiifl, hrighteiiH lunl diHin- 
fcetf). That’ll why we enll it Triple-Aetion.
Perfex Triple-Aetion Bleaeli.
In the green jug.
It bathes your wnali in ftinniner brighlneHn.
Even when you wnnh ninl dry iinloor*.
All year iliroiigh.
I tad'' M«tW. 
P r r f r x  U o»ii|inny L Sm lled
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VALLEY SOCIAL ROUNDUP
KACHUNO
The annual Legion carnival 
proved to be as great a success 
as other years, and the large 
crowd of residents and tourists 
gathered in the Athletic Hail 
Ju ly  29 enjoyed this night of fun
i  .a  -.in s  visiting Cer. ^ ii ' - tt v. i j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Knns. are Mrs. Bernice *Kachuk and 
This is Laura’s first trip.hom e j^on jeff from Vancouver, 
since leaving to work in Van-
.^swai'tz this week and Mrs. G. Munroe are  their 
son and wife, Mr: and Mrs. 
Doug Munroe f r o m  Prince 
George.
couver. Other visitors a t the 
Enns’ home are Mr. Enns’ 
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 




PEN’nCTON (CP) — Evans 
Lougheed, president and man­
aging director of South Okan­
agan Wines Ltd., said Tuesday 
he hopes to have a $500,000 win­
ery operating here within two 
months.
City Council gaye prelimin­
ary zoning approval for the 
winery Monday night, and a 
public hearing is expected to be 
held later this month.
Mr. Lougheed said the main 
building of the 10,000-square- 
foot plant would be of concrete 
block construction. He said the 
company, formed in 1965 by a 
group of Penticton business­
men, expected to bottle 40,000 
gallons of wine this year, using 
more than 200 tons of localiy- 
grown grapes.
Penticton - born Tony Biollo, 
who has grown grapes in the 
southern Okanagan for 15 
years, will be plant manager 
and adviser of field m atters. 
Consulting vintner will be Wally 
Phole of Stockton, Calif.
Mr. Lougheed said there 
would be an initial staff of 
about 10 or 12
for all age groups. Stalls did a ithat it will become an a n n u a l___
brisk business and the game ta- trip for students of the district. [Alta, 
ble was popular. Winners of the u
door prizes w e r e  J . Khalembach Home for the weekend was! Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Ed Neil of Peachland. Own­
er of the winning ticket on the 
money doll was Miss Joan 
Meredith of Victoria. A lively 
dance went on till the small 
hours of the morning ending this 
hectic, enjoyable event.
Guests a t the Gieslers this 
week are Mrs. Giesler’s sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Bachner and M argaret 
from Edmonton.
well and family 
Visiting a t toe home of M r. I Vancouver.
Staying at the Pincushion Bay 
Motel this week while visiting 
relatives and friends in the dis­
tric t are Mr. and Mrs. J. Corn- 
from North
Recent visitors a t  the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Langelier 
were the letter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Tunke of Dick­
son, Alta.: also Mrs. Langelier’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Tunke and
family of Manning, Alta, and 
Mr! Langelier’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Langelier. Another visitor was 
Jack Albert of Olds, Alta. “
PEASANTS STARVED
The Great Famine in Ireland 
lasted three years—from 1845 to 
1848. t
'f|
Peachland Red Cross swim 
classes are now over for this 
year. Examiners Barbara Fudge 
and Carol Hachman held the 
final tests July 27 at the swim 
bay, and the following badges 
were awarded. Seniors, Linda 
Sanderson, William Hercus. In­
term ediates, Arlene Tarrent, 
Patrick Von Aschwege, Waltraud 
Goetz, Bonnie McKinnon, and 
Joy Spackman. Juniors, Kevin 
Todd, Larry MacMaster, Terry 
MacMaster, and Sherry Stuart. 
Beginners, Lloyd Davies, Heath­
er Lyon, Chuck Houghtaling, 
Sandra Garraway and ^ n th ia  
Bates. Peachland swim instruc­
tors Jennifer Sanderson and 
Marina Davies wish to extend 
their thanks to all the mothers 
who patrolled the beach this 
year.
Two Peachland graduates 
M argaret MacNeill and Jennifer 
Sanderson left Sunday on the 
first lap of their trip to Europe. 
In company with a group of 
grades 11 and 12 students of 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School, Westbank, they board­
ed a plane in Vancouver Mon­
day for f i v e  w e e k s of fun 
and sight-seeing. This trip. Ad­
venture into History, is sponsor­
ed by the Yoiith Hostels of the 
World, and it is to be hoped
1
i i r  that BIG BEER thirst!
GARUN6 PIUENER REER
P-10994-S BC
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Value 7.95 _
With This ZENITH 
23 cu. ft. THINWAIL FREEZER
Protects your Zenith from scuffs and scratches. Fclt-paddcd vinyl fits snugly 
and neatly. Freezer features magnetic lid 
gasket, automatic interior light, I basket 
and divider, 90 lb. fast freeze compart­
ment, lid lock with keys. Adjustable cold 
control.
—HF2366D









WIN-A-ZENITH '23' FREEZER CONTEST
Address
Zenith 21 Ft. Standard
Our regular fiberglass-insulated model priced l o, . .  
Features adjustable cold control, 735 lb. capacity, 
2 baskets and divider, 0 0 Q QQ
lock and keys........................  . .. ZZ0»00
—HF2166D
2.90 W EEK..
28 Ft. Thlnwall Deluxe
, , ii get giant 965 lb. capacity with lOO-lb. fast freeze, 
.1 baskets and divider, power indicator light. Other features
as above. AH models have 5-year food OQQ 95
spoilage warranty...............................................  X i7 7 » 7  J
—HF28CGD
JiKst fill in this entry form and dciiosit it a t your Marshail Wells Store to be eligible 
to win Winner will be asked to correctly answer a question testing his or her skill or 
knowledge. (Marshall Wells dealers; their employees and their families are  not 
eligible.) CONTEST CLOSES AUGUST 31, 1966,
To the Wliiiier: If you purchase Ihis freezer during Ihe period of this contest, 
your full purchase price will he refunded.
NO TRADE REQUIRED
ZENITH
lO cu . ft. REFRIGERATOR
REDUCED
Our lowest priced model features tasteful ‘Heritage’ styling. 
Features 36-lb. freezer section full-width crisper, adjustable 
cold control, 
interior light.
See this price leader 
today,
K2-R1066D
Regular 196.95 Value. 15877
NO MONEY DOWN*.— 2.30 WEEK





Now O nly .......... 259 8S
NO MONEY DOWN* — PAY ONI.Y 3.20 PER WEEK
Compare all the extra features you gel in this versatile com­
bination — then consider the trade-in value ol your present 
refrigerator. See why this is your best value! C1266S.
•  100-Pound P'rcMcr Section
•  9.5 Cu. Ft. RclrlKerntor 
with Automatic Defrost
•  Full Width Crisper
•  MnRiietlo Door G askets
•  Adjustable Cold Control
•  Auto. Interior I.iKht
•  Porcelain Liner
, 1; j I
Westinghouse AIR CONDITIONERS
Ouality built . . .  so quiet . . .  so cool . . . 5,000 
BTU’s, adjustable air jet valves. Install into 
windows up to 41” wide. Reg. 219.95.
Special ....... .................................................................... t89 95
For You Real Cool C ats . . .
We have all types of guitars
Westinghouse AIR CONDITIONERS
2 5 9 9 5
Deluxe Mohllfllrc Model
6,000 IV ni’s with adjustable thermostat, two 
speed fan. Installs into windows up to 4K" wide. 
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NoPAYMENTS 
Til SEPTEMBER
